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THE WOULD AT LARGE.

S u m m a r y  of the Daily News.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
T he house ways and means commit

tee lias decided to report to the house 
Mr. Wilson's bill to remove the one- 
tenth of 1 cent a pound differential on 
sujjar imported from countries giving 
an export bounty, which has elicited 
protests from Germany, Austria and 
other nations, and the repeal of which 
was recommended by the president.

Kkpkkskntativb Hbya n , of Nebras
ka. lias introduced a bill in congress to 
provide for the coinage of the seignior
age

Sku a tor Davis has reported from the 
committee on foreign relations a bill 
providing for a government of any ter
ritory which might by concession or 
otherwise become the property of the 
United States. The bill authorizes 
the president to appoint a commission 
of not less than three nor more than 
twenty-five members, who shall estab
lish a form of government for the ac
quisition.

T he printing bill signed by the pres
ident has a clause in it reviving the 
franking privileges. The provision 
was never referred to whent the bill 
was before either house and senators 
and members were equally- surprised 
when informed of it.

T i ik  hearing before the house terri
torial committee on the Oklahoma 
statehood bill closed on the liith. 
Those w-ho spoke included Chief Har
ris, o f the Cherokee nation; J. West 
Parle, delegate from the Chickasaws; 
J. S. Stanley, representing the C'hicka- 
saws. and A. P. McKellop. They op
posed the proposition to include in a 
bill giving statehood to Oklahoma any 
portion o f the Chickasaw country and 
any territorial form o f government for 
•the Indian territory.

D e m o c r a t ic  members o f the house 
banking committee have adopted a 
resolution nsking the president and 
Secretary Curlislc for a consultation to 
suggest some simple bill for the relief 
o f  the treasury upon which the war
ring factions can unite.

Congressman Money has introduced 
a bill to raise revenue by an increase 

•of tax on retail dealers in liquors. The 
tax on such dealers is fixed at 530, and 
«v e ry  person who sells foreign or do
mestic distilled spirits, wines or matt 
liquors, in less quantities than five ga l
lons o f the same, is to be regarded as a 
retail dealer.

Ax examination w ill be held in Wash
ington January 29 for watchmen, mes
sengers and assistant messengers. 
Missouri and Kansas are on the list of 
■states from which eligibles may come.

Representatives o f the five civilized 
tribes of Indians were heard on the 17th 
by the senate committee on Indian af
fairs. They opposed any arbitrary 
-change by the national government in 
-the method o f controlling affairs in 
•the Indian territory, urging that the 
Indians held their possessions through 
treaty- rights and that they were com
petent to attend to their own affairs.

Speaker Crisp’s physician has or
dered him to take a vacation. He has 
been suffering from neuralgia o f the 
heart and the affection has induced 
serious disturbance of the heart’s 
action recently, so that a continuance 
o f  the duties o f his office dangerously 
affected him.

T he report o f the experts of the 
Dockery commission recommends 
some radical changes in the land 
laws. The most important is the 
repeal o f the section o f the act of 
1890, which provides that any person 
who contests an entry of land and se
cures its cancellation, paying the cost 
o f proceedings, shall have the right to 
•enter (without qualifying even) the 
land covered by the previous entry.

A petition praying for consular in- 
•spcctlon of immigrants before em
barkation, signed by several hundred 
•citizens o f Lawrence, Kan., was pre
sented in the federal senate on the 18th 
by Mr. l ’effer.

U nited States Assistant Attorney- 
O enerai. T homas has decided that 
newspapers violate the anti-lottery- 
law who publish lottery drawings or 
results o f guessing the number of 
fieans in a jar or seeds in a watermelon.

Chairman McGann , o f the house la
bor committee, has proposed to Labor 
■Commissioner Wright a plan for the 
issuance o f monthly labor bulletins by 
the bureau.

Attorney-Genera!, Oi.nev has under 
■consideration a plan to reduce the 
number o f places o f holding United 
{States courts in Oklahoma. A t present 
court is held in twenty-two places, and 
it  is proposed to cut the number to five, 
viz., Kingfisher, El Iieno, Oklahoma 

-City, Guthrie and Perry.
G E N E R AL NEWS.

T he warship Philadelphia has been 
■ ordered from Mare Island navy yard to 
Honolulu to protect American in
terests.

Du n ’s trade review o f the 18th said 
there were some good signs, but busi

ness generally was hesitating, the at
titude o f congress on the currency 

• question retarding trade. Wheat had 
sagged off one cent and corn had de
clined. Cotton was steady. There 
were large dealings in wool, much of 
the increase being in foreign wool.

At Hamilton’s saw mill, near Alto, 
Tex., a boiler exploded and four men 
were killed and several others badly 
scalded.

A n international military encamp- 
nn-nt v.lD be held at Memphis, Tenn., 
beginning May 13. There w ill be 
•(,20,000 in prizes.

T he Texascottou palace at Waco was 
destroyed by tire on the night o f the 
19th causing a loss of between 855,000 
and 875,000.

T he town o f Kuchan, Persia, has 
been visited by a second earthquake 
which caused great loss o f life. One 
hundred women who were in a bath 
house were crushed to death by the 
fa lling walls.

T he body of Barrett Scott, the Holt 
county. Neb., defaulting treasurer, has 
been found in the Niobrara river. lie  
had been hanged.

Judge Lyman T rumbull died sud
denly at his home in Chicago.

Steamer State o f Missouri struck a 
rock in the Ohio river and sunk in ten 
minutes. Thirty-five people said to be 
drowned.

T he Quapaw Indians have petitioned 
the seereturv o f fhe interior to allot 
them 200 acres o f land each.

T he Interstate Fair association of 
Sioux City, la., has been placed in the 
hands o f a receiver. There are 830,000 
in cluims agains1' the institution.

At South Whitley, Ind., Misses Nora 
and Alice Norris were run down by a 
freight train on the Wabash railroad 
while driving across the track. They 
were dragged quite a distance and 
killed.

T he Japanese general. Nodsu, has 
won another victory over the Chinese 
at Hai Chang.

A m o n ste r  meeting o f secret socie
ties was held at Seattle, Wash., on the 
20th to denounce the pope’s bull in 
reference to their organizations. An
other meeting was called for the fo l
lowing Sunday.

A long expected meeting of district 
assembly No. 99, K. o f L., was held in 
Providence, R. I., and it resulted in 
the passage of resolutions denouncing 
the high officials of the organization 
and cautioning workmen to beware of 
them.

In the vicinity of Dunsmuir, Cal., the 
snow was 7 to 10 feet deep on the 20th.

Owing to masses of timber, etc., 
swept by the inrush o f water in the 
Dig Lake mine at Audlev, Stafford
shire, Eng., all hope o f rescuing the 
ninety-two men who did not succeed in 
escaping lias been abandoned. Gangs 
o f rescuers have been at work night 
and day in efforts to reach the en
tombed men.

Four prisoners escaped jail at Perry, 
Ok., on the 18th. A negro trusty caught 
the night guard, tied his hands behind 
him, gagged him by stuffing his mouth 
with old rags and then pried the bars 
from several doors and escaped. Three 
horsethieves got away. L. S. Gardner, 
w-ho was in jail for murder, untied the 
guard and gave the alarm.

All business was suspended in 
Putte, Mont., on the 18th, when the 
bodies o f thirty victims of the terrible 
giant powder explosion of the 15th 
were consigned to their graves. The 
military, civic societies and all fire de
partments of tlie state marched in the 
procession and all buildings were 
draped, liehind the dead firemen rode 
James Flannery, sole survivor of the 
crew.

Sam G, Hotalino, a farmer living 
near Fairmont, Minn., bought a Win
chester rifle and killed his wife and 
her mother and father. He then fled 
to an unoccupied house, where a sher
iff's posse pursued him, and he was 
killed by a shot in the temple, the 
posse stating that it was self-inflicted.

N ews has been received o f a revolu
tion in Hawaii. Nearly 200 royalists 
were arrested. There was much light
ing, but the government forces had 
practically overcome the revolutionists.

Failures for the week ended thè 
18th (Dun's report) were 373 in! the 
United States, against 407 same time 
last year; in Canada 00, against 40 last 
year.

John Hance, a resident of Cowden, 
111., was standing in front o f a store 
when he was shot by some person or 
persons who were some distance away 
in the darkness. Five bullets pierced 
his body, causing instant death. A 
woman was the supposed cause.

M. F elix Faurk was elected presi
dent o f the republic of France by the 
national assembly on the 17th. In 
spite o f the political crisis there was 
hardly a trace o f excitement in Paris.

T he Oregon republicans in caucus 
nominated Senator Dolph to succeed 
himself in the United States senate. 
The vote stood: Dolph, 40; Fulton, 12;
Tongue, 11; scattering, 9.

In the Idaho house a resolution to 
submit the woman’s suffrage amend
ment to the voters at the next general 
election passed. It  w ill be signed at 
once by the governor.

James U rquiiart, aged 75. a wealthy 
resident o f Chehalls, Wash., was dis
suaded by his children from marrying 
Miss Myrtle ltlanchard, a girl o f 15, 
and in two hours from the time fixed 
for the marriage ceremony the old man 
was served with papers in a suit for 
breach of promise, claiming 825,000 
damages. -

Gov. Ubown, o f Kentucky, pardoned 
George McGee, a convict in the peni
tentiary. McGee, while serving a three 
years' sentence, murdered Charles 
Thomas, colored, a fellow  convict, lie  
was tried and sentenced to be hanged. 
The pardon was issued in order to al
low his latter sentence to take its 
course.

AMONO the passengers by the Empress 
of Japan, who arrived at Vancouver. H. 
C., from the Orient, was "Paul Jones,” 
who started from Boston to travel 
around the world on a wager. He left 
without a cent or clothes and had to 
accomplish the trip in a certain time 
besides earning 35,000. lie  had $4,800 
and had three weeks in which to get 
back to Boston.

 ̂Y oung Griffo, o f Australia, and 
George Dixon, of Ameriot,. the feath er- 
weight champion of the world, fought 
twenty-five rounds to a draw at Coney 
Island. N. Y., on the 19th.

A t  Galveston, Tex., Dan Creedon 
knocked Herman liernau out in the sec
ond round. The purse was $1,500.

Six tramps attempted to rob the de
pot at Kildare, Ok., oil the 19th, but 
were discovered and five arrested. A 
lot of fine clothing and notions were 
found in their possession, which waa 
supposed to have been stolen.

W h il e  skating at Green Bay. Ia., 
Myrtle Townsend, aged 18: Elsia 
Hughes, 13, and George Crossley, 10, 
broke through the ice and were 
drowned.

E v e r y  effort to settle the strike of 
the trolley operators at Brooklyn lias 
failed and the city was virtually under 
m ilitary rule on the 20th. Many col
lisions occurred between the strikers 
and the police. The wiudows of nearly 
every car that ran were smashed by 
stones and switches were broken, wire» 
cut and obstructions placed on the 
tracks. Gov. Morton lias ordered the 
First brigade of New York city to re
port at Brooklyn.

In Springeld, 111., Senator Cullom 
was nominated on tile first ballot for 
United States senator, receiving 103 
votes; IVillets, 21.

Clearing house returns for the prin
cipal cities in the United States for the 
week ended January 18 showed an 
average increase as compared with the 
corresponding week last year of 0.7; 
in New York the increase was 8.7; 
outside New York the increase was 4.3.

Fully 4.500 devotees o f pugilism met 
in the Seaside arena at Coney Island, 
N. Y., on the 18th, to witness the bat
tle between Tommy Ryan and Jack 
Dempsey, the “ Nonpareil.”  Dempsey 
was not in it from the start, and at the 
end o f the third round the decision was 
given to ltyan. Dempsey was badly 
punished.

M uch  rivalry was reported between 
Parker and Blackwell, two towns in 
Oklahoma, only 500 yards apart from 
one another, and each with a popula
tion of about 000, and a collision was 
expected at any moment.

T he striking drivers and outside men 
in the coal district about Massilon, O., 
have given up their fight because of 
the suffering of their families and of 
those of regular miners who were un
able to work.

Edward O. Wolcott received the 
full republican vote at the joint ses
sion of the Colorado legislature and 
was re-elected United States senator. 
Tlie vote was: Wolcott, 57; Pence, 38; 
C. S. Thomas, 3.

Miss Marie Cahill sued the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad Co. for 
damages in United ¡States Judge Sea
man's court at Chicago for tlie loss of 
both feet under a switching engine. 
The judge ordered a non-suit on tho 
ground that the woman was tresspass
ing and the jury was told to render a 
verdict for the company. The jury re
fused to do so, as they wanted to ren
der a verdict of 824,000 for the woman. 
The case was finally dismissed by the 
court under protest o f the iurv.

A D D IT IO N A L  d i s p a t c h e s .
T he latest information is that twelve, 

possibly eighteen, lives were lost by 
the recent wreck of the State o f Mis
souri on the Ohio river.

Samuel Anderson, a farmer aged 00 
years, living near Independence, la., 
crushed hi3 w ife ’s head with a fiat iron 
and cut her throat with a pocket-knife, 
and then cut his owu throat. Mrs. 
Anderson may recover.

K in Lewis was tried and convicted 
in Fort Worth, Tex., for giving a spar
ring exhibition with four-ounce gloves. 
His sentence was 8500 fine and sixty 
days in jail. This is the first conviction 
ever had in Texas under the statute 
enacted in 1893 making prize fighting 
a misdemeanor. The case w ill be ap
pealed.

A cyclone struck near P iggot,1 Ark., 
recently, fatally injuring two persons 
and seriously wounding nine others. 
Much property was destroyed. A t Mc
Cain's mill, 2 miles south of Piggott, 
several dwellings were totally demol
ished and eleven people injured, two of 
whom w ill die.

T he strike o f the electric street car 
operatives in Brooklyn was still in full 
force on the 21st. and the record o f the 
day was three militiamen in the hos
pital with broken heads and a score of 
policemen suffering from bullet 
wounds and bruises. I t  was not known 
to what extent the strikers suffered, 
but the militia fired directly at the 
mob and several were seen to fall. The 
linemen, it was stated, would probably 
go out in sympathy with the motor- 
men.

Representative Curtis, o f the com
mittee on Indian affairs, reported 
favorably on the bill to open to settle
ment the Pottawatomie and Kicltapoo 
reservations in Jackson and Brown 
counties, Kan.

I n the senate on the 21st Mr. Lodge 
presented a resolution favoring annex
ing the Hawaiian islands. It went 
over. The Nicaragua canal bill and 
the urgent deficiency bill were consid
ered. The fortifications appropriation 
bill was passed. In the house seven 
public building bills were passed. A 
resolution was adopted .directing the 
secretary o f the interior to furnish an 
estimate for surveying the lands of the 
Cherokee. Creek nnd Seminole Indians.

A t o r n a d o  struck Covington, Tenn., 
on the 21st, blowing off the tower of 
the courthouse and wrecking several 
stores and residences, causing a total 
damage o f about 850,009. No one waa 
hurt.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
House Committee«.

Speaker Lobdell announced, on the 
15th. the follow ing partial list o f house 
Committees:

Municipal corporations — Robinson, chair
man; Cox. Cornell, Bealtman, Eckstein. Win- 
tern, Lewis.

State affairs—Caldwell, chairman; Sherman, 
Raemer, Murphy, Clark, Lambert of Lincoln, 
Harnett.

Mileaife —Chandler, chairman; Johnston, 
Baker. Heminnor. Dickson. Mott, Vlolette.

Public buildings und grounds—Spicknall, 
ihairman: Sherman, Gotxino. Wilson of Stan
ton. Bradley, Sprague, Vlolette.

Printing—Frazier, chairman; Simons. Sat- 
tenbwaite, Dennison, Gardenbire. Conger, 
Trueblood-

Cities of the first class—Butler, chairman; 
Hackbuscb, Eckstein, Seaton, Cubblson.Veale, 
Nighswanger.

Judiciary—Johnston of Anderson, chairman; 
Lambert of Lyons, Kohrbaugh. Hopkins, Colo, 
Miller of Morris, Moore, Shaeffer. Robinson, 
Sutton, Bone of Clark, Cubblson, Pancake, 
Barkley. Brown of Pratt.

Rullroads —Remington, chairman; Rohr- 
baugh. Moore. Seaton, Warner, Cox, Marshall, 
Sptcknall. Andrews, Hanna. Huckbush. Pratt, 
Uunnon. Campbell of Stafford, Trueblood, 
Schlycr, Barnett.

Judiciary, local—Rohrbaugh. chairman: Cor
nell, Cox, Butlor, Eckstein, Marshall, Street, 
Moss, Bucklin.

Ways and means-Benedict, chairman: Rem
ington. Hunt. Fitzgerald, Veale. Lambert of 
Lyons. Meredith. Tucker. Allen. White. Knipc, 
Blair, Morrill. Wilson of Barber, Newman. Mc- 
Kinnie. Street.

Assessment nnd taxation—Shaefer. chair
man: Chandler. Smith of Ottawa. Bender, Clay- 
comb, Lambert of Lincoln, Engle.

M lsceila n cons.
Western Kansas was visited by an

other big snow oil the 15th.
F. G. Adams has been re-elected sec

retary o f the Kansas Historical so
ciety.

It is thought that, the state printer- 
ship contest w ill have to be finally set
tled by the supreme court.

The bonds o f State Treasurer Ather
ton and Attorney-General Dawes were 
promptly approved by the executive 
council. Atherton's bond was for 81,- 
000,000, and signed by 200 men.

Mrs. Miller, 05 years o f age, and 
postmistress at Kilmer, Sliawnee coun
ty, attempted suicide recently by cut
ting her tin-oat. The dissipated habits 
of a worthless sou had driven her to 
desperation.

When the office o f state treasurer 
was turned over to tlie new treasurer, 
Mr. Atherton, the books balanced to a 
penny. The cash turned ovor amounted 
to^8059,811.31 und the amount o f bond» 
to 80,908.259 15.

Barney Gibbons shot his w ife eleven 
times at Wichita the other morning. 
She would die. Jealousy the cause. 
Their 5-year-old boy was badly cut by 
glass in jumping through a window to 
escape from his father.

At the late meeting o f the state 
board of agriculture the follow ing di- 

-rectors were chosen: George W. Glick,
W. J. Bailey, T. A. Hubbard, R. T. 
Stokes and W. B. Sutton. A ll of the 
old officers were re-elected, except the 
secretary, whose term w ill not expire 
until next j-ear.

About the first o f January Gov. Lew- 
ell ing requested the resignations of the 
police commissioners o f Leavenworth, 
which was refused. Three days before 
liis term expired the governor removed 
them from office and refused to ap
point others in their places, leaving 
the management of police affairs to tilt 
municipal government.

The republican senatorial caucus 
met at Topeka on the evening o f the 
10th and took eight ballots for a candi
date for United States senator, without 
any choice. The last ballot stood: 
Burton. 47; Hood, 30; Thacher, 18; Ady. 
8; Leland, 2; Horton. 1. On the evening 
of the 17th the caucus again met and 
adjourned to Monday without taking a 
vote.

A t its late session in Topeka the 
Kansas State Bar association elected 
the follow ing officers: President, II.
L. Alden, o f Kansas City, Kan.; vice 
president, J. B. Larimer, of Topeka; 
secretary, C. J. Brown, o f Topeka; 
treasurer, Howell Jones, of Topeka; 
executive council, Sam Kimble, oi 
Manhattan, chairman; J. D. McClev- 
erty, o f Fort Scott; E. A. McFarland, 
of Lincoln; T. B. Wall, o f Wichita, and 
A. A. Goddard, of Topeka.

The Kansas state agricultural college 
invites attention to a short course ol 
lectures on practical topics pertaining 
to agriculture, horticulture, stock rais
ing, dairying, veterinary science, do
mestic economy, etc., which w ill be 
given free to all persons interested. 
The course begins Tuesday, February 
5, 1895, and Continues until Saturday, 
February 10. The course is designed 
to benefit the older farmers, as well as 
the young men at work upon the farms, 
who find it impossible to take a more 
extended course at the college. There 
are no charges o f any kind, and the ex
penses need not exceed the necessary 
traveling expenses and board and lodg
ing while attending.

At the request of the State Bar asso
ciation Representative Gardenhire hai 
introduced a bill in the lower house 
providing for a court of appeals. It 
provides that the governor shall ap
point five suitable persons as judges, 
three to hold their offices two years and 
two to hold for four years. A t the 
general election in 1890 three persons 
shall be elected to serve four years, 
and Rt the general election in 1898 two 
persons shall lie elected to serve four 
years. The court shall have exclusive 
jurisdiction in appeals from all inferior 
courts of record, except probate courts, 
where the amount involved does not 
exceed 82.009, exclusive o f costs. The 
court w ill not have jurisdiction in 
criminal cases where the party 1» 
charge»; with a felony.

KANSAS LAW MAKERS. CONGRESS.
The W eek's U roreeilln »» o f the Legislature

Comlemted.
T he senate held a brief session on the 14th. 

Senator Taylor offered a resolution for an in
vestigation of the alleged reduction of Santa 
Fe taxes by the board of railroad assessors, 
■which was adopted, and Senators Dennison, 
Taylor, Landis, Wilcoxson and Scott appoint
ed as the committee. In executive session the 
vote by which N M. Hinshaw had been con
firmed as a member of the state board of char
ities was reconsidered and the nomination re
jected. Adjourned__ The house was not in
session, the hall being used for tho inaugura
tion of Gov. Morrill.

W h en  the senate assembled on the 15th, 
Lieut.-Gov. Daniels turned over the gavel to 
his successor, Lieut.-Gov. Troutman, and 
asked for him the same courtesy that had 
been given the retiring officer. Lieut -Gov. 
Troutman delivered a brief address m which 
he invoked the co-operation of the senators in 
the discharge of his duties. After the intro
duction of bills, a telegram from the governor 
of Montana in regard to reports of suffering in 
the western part of Kansas and tendering re
lief, was read and discussed. The joint reso
lution of tho house for a joint convention at 
noon to select a state printer was received and 
provoked a debate. A  substitute to the reso
lution was offered by Senator Dennison that 
the printer so chosen must receive a 
majority of each house separately, which 
carried by a vote of 18 to 17. Senator Brown 
potested against such proceedings as revolu
tionary. The presiding officer declared it his 
duty to see the mandates of tho constitution 
enforced. As it neared noon he declared the 
senate adjourned to 2 o’clock, and followed by 
the republicans and Senators True, Dillard and 
O’Bryan repaired to the house. The populists 
remained in the senate chamber and debated 
the situation with Senator King in the chair. 
In the afternoon the governor’s message was 
read —  When the house met a joint resolution 
was adopted for a joint convention at noon to 
elect state printer. Bills were introduced and 
the speaker announced some of the standing 
committees, and at the hour of noon the lieu
tenant-governor and a portion of the senate 
appeared and the two houses went into joint 
session to elect printer. Senator Scott called 
the roll of the senate in the absence of the sec
retary. The vote in joint session was: J. K. 
Hudson, 104; E. H. Snow, 26; Wagner, 3; Tom
linson. 2; Crane, 1. J. K. Hudson was declared 
elected and the joint session dissolved. The 
governor’s message was then read.

Soon after tho senate met on the 10th the 
rush of bills came and many were introduced. 
On motion of Senator Forney*» committee was 
ordered to investigate the matter of employes, 
and a committee of live was appointed to in
vestigate the water supply at the deaf and 
dumb institute at Olathe. After receiving 
many petitions and doing but little work the 
senate adjourned —  The house devoted some 
time to discussing tho employment of enrolling 
clerks. A resolution was adopted providing 
that Lieut. Griggs, who was disabled by the 
premature discharge of a gun at the republican 
rally in Topeka, be placed on the roll of house 
employes. A  great many bills were introduced. 
A t the afternoon session Mr. Cubblson’s anti
gambling bill was considered in committee o! 
the whole and was finally amended and recom
mended for passage. The bill makes gambling 
at a common gambling house a felony. Before 
the bill was put on its passage the house ad
journed.

T he senate held a short session on the 17th. 
Senator Taylor Introduced a bill for free pri
mary elections, and Mr. Morgan a bill to pre
vent combinations between insurance com
panies and agents, for tho purpose of fixing 
rates. Tho session was of little interest.... The 
house passed Mr. Cubbison’s anti-gambling 
bill by a vote of 99 to 13. Tho bill is very 
sweeping in its effects. Many local bills were 
introduced. The speaker announced two addi
tional standing committees—on rules and 
militia—-and at noon the house adjourned until 
morning.

I n the senate on the 18th a petition signed by 
1,00) women was presented asking for the pas
sage of the bill providing for a woman’s re
formatory. Bills were introduced. A  lively 
debate took place over a motion by Senator 
Scott to correct the journal so that it would 
show a correct record of the election of state 
printer. Finally a motion to refer the matter 
to a special committee of five was defeated by 
16 yeas to 18 nays, and a recess taken until 2 
o’clock, when the debate was resumed and u 
motion to include the joint session proceedings 
in the senate journal was lost. The repub
licans filed a protest and several senators tiled 
protests against the action of the minority in 
leaving the hall on the day of the joint conven
tion. Every one was then granted leave to 
protest and the senate adjourned until Mon
day.... When the house met routine business 
only was considered. After the introduction 
of bills and the announcement by the speaker 
of several standing committees the house ad
journed until Monday.

Soiled by Trade.
Mrs. Wayupp—Don’t invite those 

Highupp girls again. Their lather has 
disgraced himself.

Miss Waj-upp—Impossible! He is a 
noted scientist, and president of a col
lege.

Mrs. Wayupp—Yes, but the vulgar 
fellow  has recently been making a 
study of the trade winds. I t ’s all in 
the papers, too.—N. Y. Weekly.

A Narrow Escape.
Mrs. Kaddy (scornfully)—I wouldn’t 

be an old maid for anything in the 
world. .

Miss Elderly (calmly)—Yes, we all 
saw that when you got your chance to 
get married.—Chicago Record.

—It was the old, old stroy—old, yet 
ever new. Their hands met uncon
sciously und in another moment their 
lips were telling love’s tale in a man
ner more eloquent and sweeter far than 
in spoken words. Peering half bash
fully through her blushes, she asked, 
"And, Harry, dear, w ill you always 
think o f me as you do now?" “ Yes, 
dearest—no—thnt is to say, I should 
hardly like to think of you always ks 
with that smooch on the end of your 
nose.”  “ How kind o f you to speak of 
it, Ilarry; nnd that reminds me that 
you squint more than formerly.”  Such 
are the frauk, kindly judgments which 
only true love can exchange without 
offense.—luiston Transcript.

—In his observations on young pheas
ants in Nature Morgan refers to their 
method of tackling worms, which he 
thinks is n matter of inherited co-ordi
nation. As soon as the worm is seized 
it is shaken and battered about The 
habit o f running away with it seems 
also to be inherited. Of two little 
pheasants, one of which was ueakly, 
the stronger always bolted off with his 
worm, his companion seldom or never 
closing him. “ He sometimes tried to 
bolt with one of his companion's toes 
by mistake, when one or both of the 
birds would topple over."

Condensed Proceedings o f the Senate ;
, House.
T h e  feature of the proceedings in the senate 

on the 14th was a stirring debate on the tariff 
question between Senators Hill and Gorman. 
Mr. Gorman opposed the idea of crippling tlie 
income tax law by refusing the necessary ap
propriation for enforcing it, and Mr. Hill op
posed the appropriation in the deficiency bill. 
At the conclusion of the debate tho senate went 
into executive session......In the house fili
bustering again defeated the Grout oleo
margarine bill. The remainder o f the session 
was consumed with tfusiness reported from th® 
judiciary committee. The bill providing ad
ditional judicial facilities for the Indian terri
tory passed.

I n the senate on the 15th Mr. Voorhoes front 
the finance committee, favorably reported the 
bill for coinage at the branch mint at Denver* 
Col After the transaction of some other minor 
business the debate was resumed on the in
come tax in the deficiency appropriation bill, 
and Mr. Call addressed the senate in favor o f 
the appropriation. The debate was continued 
by Senators Allen. George and others. A fter 
an executive session the senate adjourned.... 
In the house Gen. Grosvenor presented a reply 
to a memorial sent to the judiciary committee 
by Mr. Ritchie, of Akron. O , containing sup
plementary charges against Judge Ricks and 
involving ex-Senator IL C. Payne and Judge 
Stevenson Burke. He asked for an investiga
tion of the charges. The house went into com
mittee of the whole for tho consideration o f  
the Indian appropriation bill, which carries 
$019.820, $229,00) less than the estimate and a 
reduction of $.’38.738 compared with the appro
priation for the current fiscal year. The de
bate continued until adjournment.

A f t e r  a debate of over a week the senate on 
tho 16th defeated Senator H ill’s proposition to 
refer the legality of the income tax to the 
courts, only five senators voting with Mr. H ill 
in favor of it. Mr. Lodge’s motion to place tho 
income tax officials under tho civil service rules 
was also defeated. After agreeing to the In
come tax appropriation, tho deficiency bill was 
passed. Among other bills passed were: Pro
viding for coinage at the branch mint at Den
ver. Col.; authorizing certain naval officers to 
administer oaths: to exempt from dnty foreign 
exhibits at tho cotton states exposition at A t
lanta—  The house passed the following bills: 
To amend the act of March 2, 1889, relating to  
the relief of soldiers of the Mexican and civil 
wars from the charge of desertion; to givo 
brevet commissions conferred on officers o f 
volunteers nowin the regular army forservices 
in the war of the rebellion the force and recog
nition of those in the regular service, and sev
eral other bills. The Indian appropriation b ill 
was then considered until adjournment.

W h e n  the senate met on the 17th Mr. Pugh 
(Ala.) introduced a bill which he regarded as a 
solution of the lack of government revenue. 
The bill provides for the immediate Issue o f 
$100,000,000 of treasury notes to meet the de
ficiencies, these notes to be redeemed in cola 
and to be constantly reissued. It further di
rects the coinage of the seigniorage and tho 
deposit of silver bullion from American mints. 
Mr. Sherman also introduced a financial meas
ure. It provides for the issue and sale of bonds 
undsr the provisions of tho resumption act. 
from time to time, as the deficiencies of the 
treasury require, the proceeds to be used whol
ly for deficiencies and the bonds to run five 
years at not to exceed 3 per cent, interest. In 
lieu of the foregoing the secretary of the treas
ury may issue coin ccrtiticiJte.s in denomina
tions of from 85 to $100. bearing 3 per cent, 
interest, and put the certificates in circulation 
through the treasuries and post offices. Tho 
pension appropriation bill was then considered. 
—  The house disagreed to the senate amend
ments to the urgency deficiency bill and sent it 
to conference, and the house went into com- 

, mittee of the whole on the Indian appropria- 
I tton bill, and when tho committee rose tho 

house adjourned.
T he senate on the 18th passodtho army ap

propriation bill, carrying $23,000,0)0. It alsa 
passed a bill which in effect advanced Gen. 
Schofield, in command of the army, to tho rank 
of lieutenant-general held by Gens. Sherman 
and Sheridan. The remainder of the session 
was given to debate on the Nicaragua canal 
b ill__ When the house met Mr. Pickier ob
jected to consideration of the Indian bill as so 
many members had left under the impression 
that District of Columbia matters would 
be considered. He then filibustered against 
the bill for two hours, but finally yielded. L it 
tle progress was made, however, and the house 
took a recess. At the evening session private 
pension bills were considered.

I n the senate on #the l$th Senator Cockrell 
presented the conference report on the urgency 
deficiency bill and stated that an agreement had 
been reached on all the amendments except 
two. The report finally went over. Senator 
Frye offered a resolution expressing the pro
found indignation with which the senate heard 
of the effort to restore the dethroned queen in 
Hawaii. The debate tnat the resolution might 
provoke gave evidence of a partisan turn, when 
Senator George objected to the immediate con
sideration of the resolution and it went over. 
During the time, however, Mr. Lodge succeeded 
in making a severe speech. Eulogies were 
then delivered upon the late Senator Vanoe
and the senate adjourned__ Mr. Boutelle
brought up the Hawaiian matter in the house 
and was making a bitter speech when the time 
for the special order arrived and objection was 
made to his continuing. Mr. Boutelle persisted 
until requested by the speaker to take his seat. 
Eulogies were then delivered upon the lato 
Representative Kyle and tho house adjourned.

BOUND TO BREAK DOWN, j
Feverish Activ ity  o f the Day Makes m 

Woman Old at Thirty-five.
One can do three* times as much by 

lieing- quiet and taking1 thing's easy as 
| by rushing. Girls in every station o f 
life are hurting themselves by attempt
ing to do too much. The girl who has 
to work is over-ambitious, and the so
ciety girl thinks she must let as much 
us possible come into her life. And so, 
between clubs and classes, with every 
form o f gayety imaginable, she ia 
working so hard that when she is thirty 
and should be reachihg her prime, 
which physicians $ay is thirty-five, she 
is old and broken down. The feverish 
desire to have and to achieve is killing 
the girls o f to-day.

A ll restlessness and seeking after 
what does not belong . to one is a hin
drance to any woman, be she old or 
young, and one Vvhich, in many In
stances, God did hot intend should 
come into her life. Repose and perfect 
quietness seem to be unknown factors 
nowadays, and the simple doing whst 
one has to do quietly and properly also 
ignored. The girls of to-day, no mat
ter what their age may be, rush for 
everything. There is excitement in 
mind and body over the least little 
thing, and women are wearing them
selves out absolutely doing nothing. 
You cannot convince a girl that with 
proper deliberation she might accom
plish just what she wishes and bo 
strong in body and restful in mind os 
well. No, she has got so entirely used 
to rushing at everything that she wear» 
herself out racing up and down stairs, 
and when simple, normal work is fin
ished she Is, as she puts it, “ so dead 
tired that 1 can’v even rest.” — Ladies? 
lic ’iAe Jo- rnal.
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time in Paris as 
m o s t  y o u n g 1 
Am ericans o f  
average g o o d  
looks and liber
al means man
age to enjoy. 
He had b een  
a b r o a d  now  
three months, 
and though by 
no means sur- 
f e i t e d  w i t h  

pleasure was thinking about returning 
home. It  was getting along townrds 
spring and li'.s m'other nnd sister told 
him in every mail that his presence 
was most earnestly desired in their 
New York home.

Ferdinand felt in pretty good spirits 
to-night. A “ flyer”  he had taken on 
the bourse had netted him nearly a 
third of the entire expenses of his trip. 
He had dined sumptuously in conse
quence and sat smoking his cigar in 
bis lodgings with infinite tranquillity. 
Glancing for a moment at his watch 
he arose suddenly, recollecting an en
gagement at the Cafe Anglais with 
some jo lly young foreigners like him
self, who were to help him pass the 
evening. Kidding Jacques, his tem
porarily engaged man, not to sit up 
but to goto bed whenever he fe lt like it, 
the youth, with a light overcoat on his 
anu and a camellia iu his buttouhole, 
descended the stairs three steps at a 
time, hailed a passing cab and was 
sw iftly driven to his rendezvous.

Of all the young men of the Ameri
can colony, as it is called, Mr. Dexter 
most fancied a rather wild young 
lawyer, with no particular practice, 
but an inordinate capacity for spend
ing the money o f his doting father, a 
retired Kunsas City merchant ilis 
name was Klazern and everyone 
agreed that it fitted him. Hlazcm 
was excellent company and to-night 
was gayer than usual, boisterous 
even. The party—there were four of 
them, and who the other two were 
does not matter much—looked in at 
two or three theaters and concert 
halls, consuming, of course, occasional 
refreshments on the way, and finally 
agreed to finish the evening at a ball 
in the Latin quarter.

Considering that the admission fee 
was only five francs, it w ill be under
stood that the bull was not of a highly 
aristocratic order. I t  must be con
fessed in truth that some of the ladies' 
cheeks were a trifle high-colored and 
some of them, even, had taken a little 
too much wine. Hut the visitors were 
not disposed to be critical, and their 
polite bearing and faultless attire se
cured them the good graces o f the 
master o f ceremonies, a dapper little 
fellow  with a fiercely waxed mus
tache who saw that they secured part
ners.

Young Mr. Dexter had managed to 
guard his affections pretty closely 
hitherto, but they slipped away from 
him now. Such a demure, black-eyed 
little fairy as she was. The very in
carnation of modest behavior, too. 
She had long lashes that fe ll far down 
over her soft cheeks when she drooped 
the black eyes. Ferdinand had never 
»«sen a prettier face or figure ora  more 
decorous manner in the drawing-rooms 
of New York, although this was a 
students’ ball in the Latin quarter of 
Paris.

He was mystified, and the mystery 
had its charm. Perhaps the chablis 
with which he had washed down his 
bird and the chamagne imbibed after
wards increased his ardor, but at the 
end of two hours he found himself 
making very desperate love to a young 
person who, by the way, had confided 
to him that she cam« of an excellent 
Italian family, and that her name was 
Lorella.

Just precisely what nonsensical dec
laration he was sifting into Lorella's 
delicious little  pink ear, he does not 
remember; but therfc stepped briskly 
ap to the polished round table, at

“ LEAVE HER AT ONCE!”

which they sat, a short, rather stout 
person, florid as to face and o f erect 
m ilitary bearing. His dress coat was 
a  trifle the worse for wear and his 
•hirt-front would have graced a laun
dry better than a ballroom. He oscil
lated ever so slightly from side to side 
as he walked.

"Senor,”  said he. w ith infinite 
hauteur, “ you hava alredda paida too 
much attention to my sista. Leava 
her at onca.”  And he waved his hand 
majestically.

Dexter was both surprised and en
gaged. " I  am sorry,” said he, “ but I 
have only tried to be agreeable to the 
lady. I w ill restore her to you imme
diately, and I hope she w ill teach you 
better m anners" j

Rows occur very easily « t  such times. 
The Italian was evidently determined 
to quarrel. It  was also evident that
he was drur.k. In as many seconds 
half a dozen angry words had been ex
changed and the brother's red face 
looked as though it would burst.

There was not the slightest reason 
for his wrath. Dexter had flirted with 
the dark-eyed maids it is true; but lie 
had said no word to her that lie could 
not have said to his best frieud’s sis
ter. So when the Italian clumsily es
sayed to slap him across the face with 
a very badly soiled glove his wrath 
arose, liis good American le ft arm 
straightened out and the bland-faced 
gentleman from Ita ly  fe ll to the 
floor. There was a hubbub, o f course, 
and when it was all over Ferdinand 
and his friends left, their spirits damp
ened, but not hopelessly so. In re
sponse to the obsequious request of 
the master of ceremonies. Dexter gave 
him his card before departing—for the 
police in case the Italian should make 
a legal fuss, tiie functionary explained.

“ Tlie darned little  greasy Italian 
son of a gun,” sleepily observed the 
young American as he disrobed iu the 
gruy of the dawn, “ what on earth did 
he want to quarrel w ith me for?”

Then he went to bed and dreamed of 
Lorella’s long eyelashes.

II.
“ Sir,”  said Mr. Ferdinand Dexter, 

quietly, " I  w ill not light a duel in 
France.”

It was the morning after the ball. 
A fter breakfasting the American had 
been handed a card reading: “ Priuce 
Paolo da Chittorio di Spaghetti,” 
and the gentleman whom he had 
knocked down at the ball the night 
before had been ushered into his 
rooms. The prince <*vas politeness it
self, but adamant in offering but two 
alternatives to the American. The 
latter, he said, had compromised liis 
sister and must repay the damage by 
marriage or fight him to the death. 
The young man, though seriously 
enamored of the girl, recognized the 
caliber o f the prince at once. He de
clined to accept either of the alterna
tives offered.

“ Then.”  answered the Italian, in re
ply to the American’s declaration as 
quoted above, “ you refuse me satisfac
tion for ze blow you strucka me. Zen, 
by Christo! I w ill exposa you in ze 
newspapas. The whole worlda — 
America, too—shall knowu you as a 
coward.”

Dexter knew by experience the 
eagerness of the Paris correspondents 
of American newspapers for material 
for their always veracious letters; and 
he trembled. But his blood was up. 
To be called a coward by a greasy 
Italian prince—infamous! He would 
not stand it.

“ Listen,”  said he, his wrath plainly 
showing itself in his tones, “ I  take 
you for a fraud. Hush, now, and let 
me finish. But I have struck you and 
owe you reparation. A French duel, 
always bloodless, brings nothing but 
ridicule on those wlio ftgnt. I w ill not 
be made ridiculous. Moreover there 
are urgent reasons why I  should visit 
America before running the risk of 
accidents. Listen now; and I w ill 
make you a fair proposition. I f  j-ou 
really desire a fight to the death 
(though I am opposed by principle to 
that sort of thing) I w ill pay your 
fare to America, and your sister’s and 
your second’s too, for that matter, i f  
you want to take tnem. We w ill 
travel into Indian territory, into the 
wilderness, where such things are 
thought nothing of. and there I w ill 
fight you an honest duel—a battle a la 
mort i f  you like. I  w ill deposit with 
my attorney enough to pay your ex
penses back to Paris in case 1 should 
fall, and enough to bury you decently 
if I should k ill you. Now, what have 
you to say?”

At the mention o f America the 
prince’s face had taken on a strange 
look. A fter a minute's earnest thought 
he arose.bowed stiffly and said: “ Senor, 
I believe you to be a man o f hona—a 
brava man. I accept and I leave ze 
arrangements to you.”

"Dexter," said the erratic Mr. Blaz- 
cm, when the story of the morning’s 
events had been related over a snug 
dinner, “ you ought to have lived two 
centuries ago. You’re romantic 
enough to tilt at a windmill or project 
a Panama canal.”

III.
I t  would have been difficult to recog

nize the spruce European tour
ist, the imported dandy o f the Parisian 
boulevards, in the booted, spurred and 
slouch-hatted young man who hob
nobbed and made merry with the offi
cers under Gen. Miles at the Pine Ridge 
agency. I f  the truth must be told, 
however, there was not a more thor- 
oughlj- disgusted person in all America 
than Mr. Ferdinand Dexter, o f New 
York, now visiting South Dakota on 
business or pleasure, or both.

Mr. Dexter had been at Pine Ridge 
for twenty-one days. He had helped 
to scare rebellious Sioux, and in
dulged in a variety o f other amuse
ments, but—Prince Paolo da Cliit- 
torio di Spaghetti had not made his 
appearance. A hundred times since 
thut morning in Paris Dexter had felt 
tlie sublimely idiotic nature o f their 
compact. His enemy nnd Lorella had 
actually sailed for New York on the 
same steamer as lilazein and him
self. They had exchanged the cour
tesies customary among ocean trav
elers. and the would-be duelist had 
even been permitted at times to patrol 
the deck with the fair cause o f the 
quarrel on his arm. She, of course, 
knew nothing o f the object of 
her princely brother’s trip—poor 
little, innocent, black-eyed thing, 
how should she? The prince 
drank a good deal o f beer on the voy
age, and had a way, after the fourth 
or fifth battle, of Intimating to Dex
ter his desire that the smallest possi
ble time should elapse between the 
time o f their landing and the deadly 
combat that was to terminate one or 
both o f their lives. A fter a week at 
home, to the utter g r ie f and dismay of 
liis doting mother and sister, Dexter 
had le ft for Dakota, explaining that 
lie pined for activity and danger and

must have them. To the Italian he 
gave a comfortable roll of bank notes, 
many maps and time-tables, and ex
plicit directions bow to travel to Pine 
Ridge and find liira on his arrival 
there. The details o f their meeting 
could be arranged at leisure.

And here he was, twenty-one days 
at Pine Ridge and the priuce literally 
"out of sight."

It  was ou the twenty-fourth day that 
Mr. Dexter received from his mother, 
Mrs. Van Wren Dexter, of Madison 
avenue, a letter of which the follow 
ing formed a part:

"And my dear boy there Is another reason 
why you should hasten home. Your dear sis
ter, your pet Florenee, has 1 fear quite lost her 
heart And think of It, Ferd.. ho Is a prince, 
yes, a reul live PRINCE! He Is aa Italian and 
has a rustle and mapnidoent estate somewhere 
near Naples. The girls of our set are wild with 
envy at Florence's good fortune. The prince 
goes everywhere, you know, but he Is quite In
fatuated. His name—no I won't tell you that, 
you bad. ungrateful boy. Como home and 
learn it for yourself and congratulate your dar
ling sister.”

A horrible suspicion flushed into 
Dexter's mind. No, it was too absurd! 
And yet?

He was over the Nebraska frontier 
by sundown mid soon well on his jour
ney eastward. It  w ill do to pass over 
the tortures lie endured en route. He 
sent a dispatch ahead o f him announc
ing lint return. The days seemed 
months, and when lie reached the 
Grand Central depot he looked like a 
man who had been through a long ill
ness.

Manlike, he drove first to liis club, 
in order to make himself presentable. 
The first person he encountered there 
was tlie redoubtable Mr. lllazem, who 
rushed at him like a tornado. “ Come 
in here, quick!”  he cried, “ this is 
providential. You've heard, 1 suppose, 
that your sister—”

“ I know, I know,” gasped Ferdinand. 
“ Is it our prince?”

“ It  is,” answered the other, "a t 
least it is he. Listen, Ferdinand. I ’ve 
been out of town till yesterday myself, 
and only learned of the engagement 
on my return. This morning I find 
that he's no prince at all, the measly

beggar. I took his photograph to the 
Italian consul and that official roared 
with laughter and said it was the same 
fellow who shaved him years ago In 
Venice. The brute hadn’t a sou in the 
world and leaped at the chance to 
come to America at your expense with 
his beautiful sister. Oh, Ferdinand, to 
think of j-our wasting all that exquis
ite chivalry on a barber!”

Mr. Dexter tore himself away some
how and leaped into a cab, which was 
soon going up Madison avenue at a 
gallop. What a vengeance the Italian 
was plotting! When he reached the 
family domicile, a domestic .told him 
his mother was out shopping. Miss 
Florence, however, was at home.

Miss Florence had little  time to em
brace her brother before he asked very 
coldly about her love affair. The girl 
thereupon began to shed tears

“ Oh! Ferd,”  said she, plaintively, " I  
can’t understand the prince. For 
awhile he was all devotion. When we 
had your telegram saying you w-ere 
coming home I showed it to him and he 
acted very strangely. Ever since that 
time he has been imploring me to run 
away and marry him secretly, and I —” 

“ Marry him!”  exploded ¿'erdinand, 
“ J punched his head once. This time 
I ’ll brain him.”

Before the weeping girl could entei 
a demurrer to this intent, a servant 
opened the door and announced “ Prince 
Paolo da Chittorio di Spaghetti.”

As the Italian entered, the Americar 
stepped to the door, shut it and placec 
his back against i t  The bogus prince 
gave him one look and then rappee 
out a terrible oath in his native tongue. 
His florid face changed to a lavendei 
tint.

“ Florence,”  said Ferdinand to the 
trembling girl, “ this man is an impos 
ter and a blackguard. He is not t 
prince. He is a Venetian barber m u  
querading.”

“ Wha—a—at?” shrieked the bcautj 
and prospective heiress.

“ Own that it  is true,”  demanded 
Ferdinand, turning to the victim, “ oi 
I w ill pummel you sky-blue.”

Ho raised his fist as he spoke, bul 
the foreigner succumbed. "You  speaks 
da trut,”  confessed he.

Florence fe ll ou a sofa in a faint. 
"There are reasons o f my own,”  said 

Ferdinand to the prince, "w hy I dc 
not want to make a scene. We can’t 
afford a scandal. What you must dc 
is to vanish—disappear from society. 
Quit your masquerade or I ’ll set the 
police on you and end your business.’' 

An influential society paper an
nounced the follow ing day that Count 
Paolo da Chittorio di Spaghetti had 
gone south for his health. Neverthe
less there may be seen nowadays on 
the back streets of the great metropo
lis a squat, brigandish-looking person 
who grinds popular melodies out ol 
the instrument known as tlie piano- 
wagon and who bears a striking re
semblance to the prince. Ho is ac
companied by a pretty black-eyed 
maid who occasionally sings songi 
and coaxes spicy airs out o f an aecor 
dion. Poor Lorella! What a pity sli< 
had such a bi other!

Never since that day in Paris hai 
Mr. Ferdinand Dexter contracted t< 
fight a duel.

MODELS OF WARSHIPS.

On Exh ib ition  In tho N a v y  D®»
Partm ont a t W aeliington .

A Choice Collection o f  Battleship», A r
mored Cruisers, Turreted Monitors, 

Harbor Defense Bams nnd Gun
boats In Mlnlaturo.

Imperial Washington Lcttor.l 
West of the white house, and ovt, 

looking it, is a large granite and mar
ble ediiico known us the state, war and 
navy building. It  is by many regarded 
as second only to the capitol for beauty 
and approximation of architectural per
fection. Beneath its roof arc the offices 
and subordinate bureaus of the secre
tary o f state, tlie secretary of war 
and the seeri*iry o f tho navy. 
Tlie secretary of state occupies tho 
south wing of tho building. Tlie 
secretary o f war can be found in tho 
central part of the west corridor; 
while in tho east wing , distant, but im
mediately opposite, is the office o f tho 
secretary o f the nuvj-. Tho entrances

THE PAST.

of the offices o f the master spirits o f tho 
army and navy are at either end o f the 
corridor running oast and west through 
the center o f the building, upon the 
second floor.

Visitors to the navy department nro 
always Interested in tlie rows of glass 
cases which occupy the main corridor 
near the office o f the secretary o'f the 
navy. They contain perfect, highly 
polished and burnished models of 
Uncle Sam’s crack battleships and 
cruisers. The custom o f putting mod
els o f  the different ships o f our navy on 
exhibition in the navy department was 
inaugurated about 1880, and new mod
els have been added from time to time 
until there are now fifteen in all. This 
collection comprises representations of 
first and second-class battleships, 
armored cruisers, protected cruisers, 
single and double-turreted monitors, 
harbor defense rams,light-ilraught gun
boats, and last, but not least, the old 
sailing vessels. There are tlie models of 
the gunboats Yorktown and Petrel; the 
monitor Miantonomoh; the protected 
cruisers Charleston, Baltimore, New
ark and Bancroft; the dynumite 
cruiser Vesuvius; tho steel-armored 
turreted battleships Texas, Indiana, 
Massachusetts and Oregon; the steel- 
armored turreted cruisers Maine, New 
York and Monterey; the steel harbor 
defense ram Katnhdin; and the cele
brated wooden cruiser Kearsarge, re
cently lost on tho rocks of Roncador 
reef.

Some o f these models were made by 
skilled mechanics at the Washington 
navy yard. But the models of the 
Yorktown, Bancroft, Miantonomoh, 
Charleston, Petrel, Kearsarge, Newark 
and Katalidin were built by the model- 
maker o f the bureau o f construction 
and repair o f the navy department, 
who has his shop in tlie basement of 
the building. Owing to the fact that 
the workmanship on these miniatures is 
very fine anti delicate and that the 
material used in their construction is 
tho best obtainable, the expense in
curred in making one o f them is large, 
so the money to pay for the labor and 
material is taken from tlie regular ap
propriation made by congress for the 
navy department contingent fund.

A ll of the moelcls in the collection 
are made on a scalo of one-quarter of 
an inch to the foot, so that they range 
in length from four to seven feet, most 
of them being about five feet long and 
two or three feet high, varying, of 
course, according to the size of the big 
ships. The models arc such exact rep
resentations of the originals that not 
even a rope in the rigging is omitted 
in making them. They have minia
tures of the guns comprising the bat
tery of each vessel and every other 
part of the construction, so that one 
who secs the model in the ease can 
form an exact idea of how the ship ap
pears when afloat at sea. To protect 
them from the dust and the hands and 
fingers o f curious visitors tho models 
are kept in large glass cases which rest 
on beautiful oak and walnut stands. 
The guns comprising the battery of 
each vessel are made o f nickel and are 
finished to a high polish. L ittle  tiny 
lifeboats of the vessels are also on the 
models nnd are made o f cedar wood, 
varnished and painted.

Outside o f the cases containing the 
models are cards giving a description 
of each vessel nnd part of its history. 
The cards state tho size, type, propul
sion, kind of hull, displacement nnd 
condition; whether building or in tho 
service. Naturally the more modem 
triple screw propulsion armored cruis
ers attract most attention from visitors 
on account of their magnificence. But 
the model of the wooden ship Kcar- 
sarge always attracts attention, nnd 
everything in connection with her his
tory is regarded with the keenest in
terest. Undoubtedly the handsomest 
model in the collection is that of tho 
three sister ships Indiana, Massachu
setts and Oregon. The card states that 
these arc to be first-class battleships, 
and that the Indiana and Massachusetts 
arc building at the yards of Cramp & 
Sons at Philadelphia, while the Oregon 
is being constructed at the Union iron 
works, San Francisco. These ships 
have steel hulls with a displacement of 
10.300 tons each. They w ill be of twin 
screw propulsion, and, when complete
ly fitted out, each w ill carry a main 
battery o f sixteen guns.

One o f the recent additions to the 
oollection is the model of the second-

elnss battleship Texas which is now be
ing built at the Norfolk navy yard. 
Tho model of. tho Bancroft is another 
which is viewed w ith interest by vis
itors. * This vessel is used exclusively 
ns a practice chip for tho Annapolis 
naval cadets. Before being graduated 
from the academy the cadets must have 
had three years’ actual service at sea, 
and tno Bancroft is the vessel upon 
which they nlways take their cruises. 
Every ambitious young naval cadet 
who Visits Washington makes it a point 
to call at the navy department, and 
when in tho building ho views tho 
model o f tho ship which is to be his 
homo for three years at sea. Tho Ban
croft is of steel hull, with twin screw 
propulsion, and has a battery of four 
guns.

No matter what hour of the (lay one 
may visit the navy department, curious 
tourists may bo seen standing before 
the miniature types of our modern 
navy. Mq-ny o f them havo note books 
in their hands, jotting down enough 
concerning the descriptions of the mod
els to enable them to keep green in 
their memory tho sights which they 
have seen in the national capital. But 
when you make a trip to Washington 
you may save yourself that trouble, by 
simply calling upon tho chief clerk of 
the navy department whose office is 
near by, and over the door of whose 
room you may see the printed and 
painted sign "Chief Clerk.” IIo is a 
very courteous gentleman and w ill 
hand you a little  pamphlet giving de
scriptions of the vessels and steel en
gravings o f them. These pamphlets 
you w ill find better reminders of what 
j-ou have seen, and the dear folks and 
neighbors at home w ill have a better 
understanding of what you have seen, 
then you can possibly convey to them 
in words.

The visitor can also readily obtain 
information which w ill prove interest
ing and valuablo by asking questions 
o f tho gentlemen who can always be 
seen In one corner of the hall, just oùt- 
side of tho door of the secretary of the 
navy, and partly surrounded by the 
cases containing tho models. They 
have chairs and a writing table there, 
and are very busy apparently; but they 
usually have time to explain a few 
things, and particularly to gentlemen 
and ladies whom they recognize as 
strangers here. They are reporters for 
our daily newspapers, and there they 
congregate to receive information for 
publication concerning naval affairs.

Whoever has opportunity’ to look 
upon these models and read descrip
tions o f their construction thrills with 
patriotic pride and a sense o f security. 
These pretty little toys, bright and 
brilliant, with their polished nickel and 
brass furnishings, bristling with guns

«300  FO R  A NAME.
This is the sum we hear the S 

Seed Co. offer for a suitable namt 
their wonderful new oats. TU* r n 
States department of agriculture s 
Salzer’s oats is the best of 300 variet 
tested. A great many farmers repo 
a test yield of 200 bushels per acre las 
year, and arc sure this can be grown 
and oven more during 1895. Another 
farmer writes us he cropped 112 bush
els of Salzer’s Marvel Spring wheat on 
two and one-half acres. At such yield 
wheat pays at ,30c per bu. One thing 
we know and that is that Salzer is the 
largest Farm Seed grower in the world 
and sells potatoes at S2.50 per barrel. 
IK vou w ill  cut t h is  out a n d  send  it  
with 10c postage to the John A. Salzer 
Seed Co.. LaCiossc, Wis., you get free 
his mammoth catalogue and a pack
age of above ¥300 P rize Oats. i'k I

College T rustee—“ Say, we are in bad 
luck. Only twenty-five now students com
ing in at llio next term.” lleadef the Col
lege Kueulty—“ Never mind! I'll send the> 
football team and two glee clubs out on the- 
road ahead of tho other colleges this year.”' 
—Chicago Record.

Deafness Cannot be Cared
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
thediseaseu portion of theear. There isonly 
one way to cure Deafness, and that is by con
stitutional remedies. Deafness iscaused by1 
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube: 
gets inflamed you have a rumbling sound or- 
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed Deafness is tho result, and unless the 
inflammation can bo taken out and this tube- 
restored to its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nino cases out of tern 
are caused byvatarrh. which is nothing but: 
an inflame! condition of the mucous sur
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that: 
cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure- 
Bond for circulars, free.

F. J. C iif.ney  & Co., Toledo, O. 
gSPSold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills, 35 cents.

TEAcnER—“Can any of you tell me why- 
flanuel is comfortable in winter I” Bright 
Boy (in new und. rwearl—“ It makes yeh 
hitch about and wriggle around, and tlie ex-- 
ercise keeps yeh warm.”— Good News.

• -------- » i
The Nicaragua Canal.

The project of the Nicaragua Cana! has 
been debated in the U. S. Senate very vigor
ously. One thing should be remembered 
about that climate, it is death to almost 
every foreiguer who goes .there, and labor
ers especially succumb. It is said that the 
Panama Railroad cost a life for every tit.. 
Wliat au idea of pains and aches is in this 
sentence. It is mostly due to carelessness. 
Every laborer provided with St. Jacobs Oil 
would be armed against these troubles. 
Men’s muscles there are cramped with rheu
matic pain and they ache oil over. That's 
just tlie condition where this sovereign 
remedy can do its best work. The fearful 
malady is very much like the break-bone 
fever m certain parts of America.

T iie  Judge—“I  hope I  shall not see votn 
here again.” Prisoner (who is arrested, 
weekly)—“ Not see me? Why, yer ain’t 
goiu’ to resign yer position, are yer I” — ■ 
Truth.

I believe  Piso’s Cure for Consumption, 
saved my boy’s life last summer.—Mrs. 
A ll ie  Douglass, LeRoy, Mich., Oct. 30, ’84.

I rascible Old  G ent—"Waiter, this plate-, 
is quite cold!”  Waiter—“ Yes, sir. but the-, 
chop is ’ot, sir, which I think vou'll find it'll, 
warm up tho plate nicely, sir.'”—Tit-Bits.

At Every Twinge
Of Rheumatism you should remember- 
that relief is at hand in Hood’s Sarsapa- - 
rilla. Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid., 
in tho blood, which settles iu the« 
joints. Hood's SarsaparilL i purifies th»-

f-food’s &ar8a-
1  p a r illa
blood and removes 
this taint. There
fore Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla cures rheumatis 
remedies have failed. Give It a fair trial.

"  I suffered intensely with rheumatism,.

ctires
when all other-

t h e  p r e s e n t .

which represent tremendous death- 
dealing power, represent “ Columbia, 
the Gem o f the Ocean.” They repre
sent our power for defense and offense 
against the nations of the world, when 
our rights are threatened or our terri
tory invaded. They give us all to un
derstand that in time of peace we have 
been wise enough to prepare for war, 
and thus to make war less likely. 
They make every citizen feel that, 
manned with typical Yankee sailors, if 
Japan or any other nation should take 
us for Chinamen the originals of those 
battleships and cruisers would sooA 
dispel that illusion. Ten years ago 
our cities on the coasts o f the Atlantic 
nnd Pacific oceans, and also upon the 
great lakes, would have been at tho 
mercy of the navies of Chili, Ita ly  or 
even little Denmark. To-day the peo
ple o f New York. Boston, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Norwalk, Charleston, Mo
bile, Galveston, New Orleans, San 
Francisco, Chicago and Detroit may 
feel-secure, no matter what interna
tional complicaticns might arise. 
Those little models, pretty and harm
less, represent the new navy, the mod
ern conditions at sea; and our naval 
officers and sailors can carry our flag 
anywhere in such ships without a 
blush of shame. On the contrary our 
seamen can float over the waters of 
tlie world as proudly as the flag floats 
In the free air o f heaven. Ten years 
ago, in old, time-worn and obsolete 
wooden ships, our Y’ ankee seamen were 
ashamed o f their craft. These little 
models represent a new era. I t  is well 
that they are on exhibition in the navy 
department, so that our people may see, 
at least in miniature, what has been 
done during a decade for the American 
navy. _____  Sm it h  D. Fry .

Sleight o f Band.
When the bookkeeper fixes his books to de

ceive,
And then runs away with the gain.

That such a rash act Is a crime, you believe,
But It simply Is ledgef-de-maln.

_______________ —Brooklyn Life.
Absolutely Defenseless.

"You  have a bad cold," he said.
" I  have," she replied, huskily. “ I  

am so hoarse that if  you attempted to 
kiss me I couldn’t even scream.”—N. Y 
Press.

but Hood’s Sarsaparilla has perfectly cured- 
me.”  H arry  F. P ittar d , Wintcrvllle, Ga..

Hood’s Pills arc the best family cathartic..

W. L. Douglas
C  U A E 1 I3TH E 0E 5T. 

W ^ J J i l U E o  FIT FOR A K IN S .
. c o r d o v a n ;
FRENCH A ENAMELLED CALF.

|4.*3»P Fine Cad & Kang arou. 
♦3.SP POLICE,a soles.

*2.$I7.3 BBYS'SCHOCLSHQEX.
• L A D I E S '

’ffiflMKHSEa..
BROCK TOM. .M ASS.

Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory..
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes in style and lit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,—-stamped on sole. 
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.

I f  your dealer cannot supply you we can.

T Don’ t stay poor- 
all your life !

8 Get a farm of^ 
your own and in a few years you will wonder- 
why you remained in the cities and paid rent.

Homestead Land
government, FREE OF COST, along the line 
of the Dake Superior division of the CHICAGO,, 
MILWAUKEE & 8T. PAUL RAILWAY, in North
ern Wisconsin and Upper Miohigan, or j*ou cam 
buy at low prices on easy terms. Address C. E. 
ROLLINS, 161 La Salle St., Chicago, 11L

Anplv Rnlm into each nostril. 
ELY IÎROH..M Warren St . N.Y.

i i Largest growers cf O ra«« and C lo v e r  Heed« In , >
( , America. Srtoo acres. Our Orass Mixtures last a 

lifetim e. Meadows sown in April w ill g ive  a rousing 
1 'crop in July. Prices dirt Cheap. Mammoth farm seed ' 1 
i catalogue and sam| le o f liras* Mixture, free fo r  Te. < 1 
I postage. 40IIN A. NAI.ZKK RKKI> C'O., t«('rn «*e , Win. ( ,

Ge Independent

Reasoning: from  Analogy*
Hanks—My baby is only nine month* 

old and can talk.
Panks—It must be a girt.—De troll 

Free Prêts.
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TAX REFORM STUDIES
EDITED DV BOLTON HA 1.1» >

An Open Column.
I f  nny one has an impression that 

communication s to these '*Studies” 
w ill not be published unless they echo 
the editor’s ideas, he is mistaken.

Articles on any side of the question 
w ill always be welcome, so they are 
decent, well written, within reason
able limits ami to the point, except 
that we do not discuss the tariff.

Land owners especially should bo 
interested, as the principle benefit of 
any improvement or social advance 
goes to them in the increase of value 
(riven to land. Address this oihce, or 
F. O. Box 88, Buifalo, N. Y.

THE OTTAWA BOARD OF TRADE

And Slagle Tux Question—Commissioner
I ’ rntt'M Views.

At a meetinp o f the board o f trade 
of the city of Ottawa, accordinp to ar- 
ranpement, Mr. A. Pratt introduced a 
resolution on the now prominent sub
ject of the sinple tax, accompanying 
the resolution with a paper which the 
board has issued in circular form.

Secretary Board o f Trade.
Mlt. PRATT’S RESOLUTION.

Moved by Mr. I’ratt, seconded by Mr. 
Francis McDoupal, that the present 
system of taxation discourages indus
try and capital, the principal elements 
that go to build up our country, that 
all improvements upon land and active 
capital should be exempt from taxa
tion; tha^ land values alone should be 
the basis of all taxation for municipal 
purposes: that the Ontario legislature 
be petitioned by this board o f trade to 
empower each or any municipality by 
by-law to exempt the whole or any 
percentage of improvements on land or 
the whole of any percentage o f active 
capital from taxation.

PRINCIPLES.
‘ ‘The greatest good to the greatest 

number.”  “ For value given value 
should be received.”

Mr. Pratt said: The above resolution 
is with a view of carrying out the 
principles embodied in the sayings I 
have just quoted. I have no doubt, in 
bringing about the single tax system, 
some would be losers, but the masses 
anil the country would be benefitted— 
the very few might suffer but the 
many would be the gainers thereby. 
Xo change in our laws can be made 
that does not do injury somewhere.

In my opinion the present system of 
taxation has brought upon man the ex
treme poverty that exists throughout 
the civilized world. Under it the rich 
are becoming fewer in number, but the 
poor are daily increasing, and we 
should ask ourselves, whither are we 
drifting and what shall the end be? I f  
our public men do not bring about a 
change, the antagonism between cap
ital and labor w ill culminate in an up
heaval of society such as the world has 
never seen. Let us stop and think ere 
it is too late.

LAND VALUES.
“ For value given value should be re

ceived.”  This community has given a 
value to this land; has it received any
thing in return? The value of the 
land was nothing a century ago; it is 
to-day worth, say $8,000,000 to 510,000,* 
000 of money. Who gives it that value? 
The community in which we live! You 
helped to give it and so did I. I)o we 
get anything in return for what we 
have given it? For value given do we 
value get? The laborer is worthy of 
his hire, the community should get 
what it earns or an equivalent. It has 

-earned in Ottawa eight or ten millions 
o f money. The city treasurer should 
get the eight or ten millions or the in
terest upon it. This is all we ask. Tax 
the land and we (the community) w ill 
be only getting what we have justly 
earned. I f  a man puts up a good house 
in Ottawa or elsewhere he is fined for 
it. I f  a poor man adds a shed or a ve
randa to his house he is fined for it as 
if it were a crime; just as much as if he 
stole a coat from a merchant's door 
and had to appear in the police court 
and get his sentence. The only differ
ence is this, he is fined annually and 
for all time for the building of his 
house while he is only punished once 
for stealing the coat.

Under the present system of taxation 
the men who build up our city are fined 
while those who buy a plot of ground and 
let others build around them reap the 
reward and become rich at the expense 
•of industry and thrift, giving nothing 
back to the community for what the 
community gives them, contrary to the 
principle: “ For value received value 
give.”

ENCOURAGING TltE DRONES.
The present si-stem o f taxation was 

given to us by those who fought and 
conquered and divided up the land 
among themselves and organized a sys
tem of taxation that best suited the 
land-holder, a system that has under
gone but little change to the present 
day. That system is solely for the 
benefit of land speculators and not for 
the people. Kvcry building must be 
taxed; every industry must contribute 
to the support of the monopolist. The 
present system is as much in the inter
est of the holder o f land to-ilny as it 
was a century ago. and we had a fair 
illustration of the advantages that the 
•early holders of land had under our 
present system when our great north
west was opened up. The pioneers of 
that country were land speculators 
and capitalists picking up here and 
there the best farms, the best town 
sites, the best corner lots, so that when 
honest labor, enterprise and industry 
would come that wav the fore- 
f-ta Hers would reap where they 
had not sown and gather where 
they had not strewn. Coloniza
tion companies were formed, syndi
cates were formed, church companies 
were formed, all to get money tq which 
they were not honestly entitled.

LEVYING BLACKMAIL.
They knew that when the sons of 

to il came into the country they could 
levy blackmail upon them. Had we 
•then had the single tax system how d if

ferent would our great northwest be to
day. Industry would be flowing in 
there like a river. Intending settlers 
would not have to traverse thousands 
o f acres and miles o f ground untouched 
by the hand o f man and held by men 
who never saw them.

The ricli and fertile plains w ill be held 
by land speculators until the time sueh a 
system proposed w ill be adopted. How 
different this Canada of ours would be 
had a system o f taxing land values 
been adopted in its early days. 1\ c 
need not go to the northwest to see the 
evil resulting from our present system 
o f taxation.

OTTAWA’S VACANT LOTS.

In Ottawa we have a good illustra
tion o f it. Lots are lying around the 
central parts of our city untouched 
and unused, growing over with bur
dock anil thistle while you anil I are 
enhancing their value to the owner. 
Had wc a system of taxation upon land 
values our city would not be building 
up in the extreme west, south and east, 
but would build from the center. We 
would have a compact citj-; lets streets 
and sewers to build; less lights to fur
nish; better protection from our police- 
rijen, and hence less taxes to pay. The 
large number of vacant lots increase 
our taxes while we aro yearly increas
ing their value. Are we honest to our
selves? Are we honest to the commun
ity? Are we honest to the country if 
we do not lend a helping hand to 
remedy the evil? British Columbia has 
partially adopted the system. New 
South Wales, o f which Sir George 
Dibbs is premier, has adopted the 
system o f taxing land value, by 
a vote o f 40 to 10. It  is agitated 
for in Toronto and Hamilton, and I 
have no doubt if we adopt the resolu
tion before you it w ill hasten the time 
when it w ill be adopted all over Can
ada, the United States and England, 
because come it w ill sooner or later, 
and the sooner the better for the rich 
and the poor, for the worker and the 
capitalist and for the country. * *

MISS W ILLARD ’S VIEWS.

She Relieve* In Income anil I.and Tax 
and Says Reform er* Should Study A ll 
Mile*.

Miss Frances E. Willard, president of 
the national W. C. T. U., gives out the 
following:

The greatest o f English statesmen, 
when he was asked what would beeome 
of the exchequer of the nation if the 
liquor traffic were abolished, answered: 
“ Give me a people sober, thrifty and 
industrious, and I w ill make good all 
the loss of which you speak.”

The point is, that the investment in 
alcoholic liquors produces no wealth, 
but is merely a form o f investment; 
that the use o f alcohol palsies the arm 
of industry and, in the nature of the 
ease, diminishes the demand for the 
comforts of life, because those who 
drink are satisfied with their drinking, 
aud leave their families in hunger and 
rags, when if the wage-earner« worn 
sober men they would expend their 
money for food, ruiment, and fur
niture, and thus afford a market that 
docs not now exist for the legitimate 
output of labor.

Let the government tax the incomes 
of the rich, rather than derive its 
revenue from the miseries o f the poor 
through the legalization of the tiattie.

I would not mako up the deficiency 
by increasing the tax on food, plothing 
and shelter, but by placing a tax on 
the superfluous incomes of those who 
live in luxury; but I am free to say 
that I believe the present economic 
condition of the country, the miseries 
of millions of our people, the vast num
ber o f the unemployed, call for re
forms, which, if they could but be 
brougjit about, would vastly diminish 
the tendency to drink; and that one of 
those reforms, with far-reaching and 
unspeakable beneficence, is the single 
tax as set forth by its great apostle, 
Henry Ueorge. * * * *

Frances E. W illard .

Opposed to  Regulation.
“ We say it is as sensible to legislate 

to regulate the tides, to direct the 
course o f the winds, to oblige water to 
run down hill, as to pass laws to make 
employment for men. You have only 
to abolisti laws that force men to keep 
away from employment. Unholy 
hnnds have forbidden the banns ol 
true love and the one and only ade
quate action for your committee to 
recommend is that those whom God 
has joined together shall not by fool
ish men be kept asunder. And the 
method is the single tax."—William 
Lloyd Garrison.

The People tVant It.
During the last session of the Ontario 

legislative assembly upwards o f one 
hundred municipalities petitioned for 
local option in taxation, while thou
sands o f farmers, business men and la
borers signed petitions to the same ef
fect. Similar petitions were also sign
ed by the Ottawa board o f trade, and 
by a very large number of the trades 
unions of this province. A t the last 
meeting of the Trade and Labor con
gress, held at Montreal, a resolution 
supporting this principle was carried 
unanimously.

Running HI* Own Concern.
I f  one man owned the whole earth, 

all would say that he should pay the 
expense of running it. and could read
ily see the enormous wrong of a whole 
race paying rent to one man for the 
use o f a planet which the Creator gave 
to all mankind. Does the principle 
change because a million men own the 
earth instead of one?—A. F. Broom- 
hall. ________ _____ ___

“Every tax ougut to be levied at the 
time and in the manner in which it is 
most likely to be convenient for the 
contributor to pay.” —Adam Smith.

T rue, unless taxation had made
THEM UNEQUAL.

Gen. F. A. Walker, in his “ Frinciph ■ 
of Political Economy,’ ’ developes the 
first maxim of taxation thus: “ No tax is 
a just tax unless it leaves individuals in 
the same relative conditions in which it 

! found them.” This is known as the 
j  equality of sacrifice" theory and lius 
been accepted by most modern econ
omists.

INCONSISTENT REPUBLICANS. THE DEMOCRATIC RECORD,
Harlequin Tactics o f  the Party o f M uff

amt Buncombe.
There is something uinusing — or 

would bo if  the matter were not a seri
ous one—in the republican attitude 
concerning the protests of Germany, 
Austria and France against our tariff 
legislation and their threats of retali
ation. For quite a quarter of a cen
tury, and in the cases of some for much 
longer, the republican leaders and or
gans liuve been telling the people that 
what wc need is a “ home market,” and 
that the great evil of the age is foreign 
trade. Volumes of the Congressional 
Record and innumerable columns in 
the papers o f the republican party have 
been given to an elaboration of this 
contention; and one result lias been 
that a great many of the people, es
pecially in the agricultural dis
tricts, have been led to believe in 
the argument and to sneer at 
the foreign market as utterly un
worthy of consideration in compari
son with the home market. Yet the 
moment there is a faint prospect of the 
farmer being permitted to keep his 
grain and meat at home for sale here, 
the leaders and organs are up in arms, 
lambasting the democratic party for 
irritating foreign countries into taking 
the course they threaten. Another 
feature, scarcely less humorous, is the 
solicitude these same organs and lead
ers are manifesting concerning foreign 
opinion. Almost as vehemently as 
they have advocated the home market 
theory, have they proclaimed their In
difference to what foreign countries 
think o f us or do in reference to us. 
“ What have we to do with abroad?" 
was for a long time their pet cry; and 
the severest charge they have ever 
brought against political opponents 
has been one o f too much consideration 
for foreign opinion or action. Yet if 
they can be believed they are all in a 
tremor now because two or three Euro
pean nations are dissatisfied with the 
legislation of the United States, and 
with one accord they are clamoring for 
deference to foreign threats. It really 
Is a very funny case o f backing down 
on the part of the g. o. p.

Looking at the matter, however, in 
its serious aspect, the republican atti
tude is even more indicative of dishon
esty than of rank inconsistency with 
previous professions. The pretense 
they are making is that the protest of 
Germany and Austria is based on the 
abrogation o f reciprocity; when the 
fact is that it is directed specifically at 
the discriminating duty on sugar for 
the perpetuation of which the repub
lican party is just as much responsible 
as anybody. President Cleveland in 
his last annual message recommended 
the repeal o f that provision in the 
tariff act—not because of any protest 
from foreign countries, for none had 
been made—but because the provision 
was the result of domination by the 
sugar ring. The republicans in the 
senate could have prevented the pas
sage of the provision had they 
wished—or, to put the matter ac
curately, had they not been ruled 
by the sugar combine, as were 
certain democrats. They could secure 
the repeal of the provision now, but 
it is well known that they have com
bined in the senate to prevent such re
peal. on the flimsy pretense that they 
do not mean to allow any tariff legis
lation on the part of the (lemocracy. 
Whether their attitude is due to dom
ination o f tlie sugar ring, or partly to 
that and partly to partisanship, is Im
material. It  is alike unpatriotic in 
either case, and it robs the party or
gans o f any excuse they might other
wise have for charging the strained re
lations with foreign countries to the 
democracy. The discriminating duty 
on sugar ought to be repealed, not on 
account of Germany’s or Austria’s 
threat, for we are not accountable to 
either of those nations for our legisla
tion, but because it never was right or 
for the public interest. Its passage 
was due to the corrupt influence of the 
sugar trust upon the senate, and that 
body w ill always be disgraced in the 
estimation of the public as long as the 
enactment remains on the statute 
book.—Detroit Free Press.

Splendid W ork In tlm State* W here the 
Dart}' Was In Dower.

In every state where democratic state 
officers are superseded by republicans 
the retiring administrations go out in 
honor, leaving clean records and no 
charges of financial dishonesty behind 
them.

In states like Illinois and Indiana, 
where democratic state officers are in 
the middle of tlieir respective terms, 
they huve presented to the incoming 
republican legislatures creditable ex
hibits o f the conditions of state affairs.

It has been the policy of the repub
lican press to calumniate and traduce, 
without reason or measure, every dem
ocratic administration and every dem
ocrat in office. They could produce no 
charge of misconduct nor of dishonesty 
founded in truth.

Their sole object was to break down, 
by the might of falsehood, abuse and 
slander, every public officer not of their 
partisan faith, distributing the spoils 
to them and their adherents. The 
campaign of accusation without proof 
und of denunciation without cause has 
been monstrous in its injustice and in
decency.

There is not a report of a defalcation 
nor of any act o f maladministration in 
any state that elected democrats to of
fice in 1890 and 1892. The financial 
affairs of the democratic states never 
were conducted so well under repub
lican rule.

The national administration, ma
ligned beyond nil precedent and all 
rules o f decency, has redeemed in 
great part the pledges in the platform 
of 1S92. The force net, the McKinley 
tariff act and the Sherman silver act 
were repealed.

A new tariff was framed, far from 
perfect in many of its features, but 
vastly better than its predecessor. Its 
imperfections were forced on congress 
by a republiean-populist-democratic- 
protectionist combine more pernicious 
than any coalition ever before formed 
to pervert legislation in congress. The 
panic, the currency demoralization and 
the indications o f u gold famine come 
from vicious and corrupt republican 
silver and currency legislation which 
began in 1S93 to produce its disastrous 
fruits.

These facts show that the democrat
ic party is not—as Heed and other par
tisans have charged—destitute of ca
pacity to administer national and state 
affairs with wisdom and success.

The democrats in congress have not 
been able to agree with the president 
on a satisfactory currency measure. 
This is not so much evidence that they 
lack wisdom for the purpose as that 
the condition of affairs, originating in 
republican mismanagement, is desper
ate beyond ordinary means of redemp 
tion. The disease, of republican incep
tion and growth, requires a remedy oi 
unprecedented jiower aud efficacy. That 
is the cause o f democratic failure to 
provide a cure— not democratic weak
ness and ineompeteney.

When the record shall be made up 
for history, the verdict w ill be that the 
democratic party, while holding powei 
in the states and nation, exercised it 
well in the interest o f taxpayers foi 
the enactment of judicious laws and tc 
conserve the financial interests of the 
country.—Chicago Herald.

THE PLUTOCRATIC PARTY,

OPINIONS AND POINTER'S.

-----There are complaints against
Secretary Carlisle’s management o f the 
treasury, but we do not hear a loud call 
for his immediate predecessor, Charles 
Foster, to come to the rescue.—Boston 
Herald.

-----Mr. McKinley w ill now be able
to get his clothing so much cheaper 
than he bought it under his own law 
that he w ill soon begin to consider 
himself cheap and nasty.—SL Louis 
Republic.

-----The fact that Steve Elkins won
in the fight for the United State3 son- 
atorship from West Virginia is pretty 
conclusive evidence that the office 
comes high in that ncck’of the woods. 
—Detroit Free Press.

-----Republicans elected to the next
house generally'do not want an extra 
session of congress, as they sec much 
danger to their party in it. Republic
ans would much prefer to tnlk of the 
inefficiency of the democrats to reform 
the currency than to undertake that 
difficult task themselves.—Kansas City 
Times.

-----The fact that the leading savings
bank of Connecticut shows a marked 
increase in deposits during the year is 
correctly Interpreted as an evidence 
that the state is not suffering from 
democratic legislation. The time is 
not far distant when there w ill not be 
enough calamity in the country to keep 
Mr. McKinley comfortable.—N. Y. 
World.

-----The republicans voted solidly
against closing debate on the currency 
bill, which was equivalent to voting 
against the bill. Of course the repub
licans were not solid in their oppo
sition to the bill on its merits. They 
would not be solid on any linaneial 
measure which could come before them. 
They arc simply solid against any 
measure proposed by a democrat, what
ever lie tlieir real views of it, and what
ever be the need o f the country for 
some such legislation. Truly a broad 
and patriotic party is the republican 
party of to-day!—Louisville Courier- 
JournaL

Senstorshlp* Solti by the Republicans to 
Corrupt Corporations.

John M. Thurston is to be sent to oc
cupy a seat in the United States senate, 
not becaut^! he represents the people 
of Nebraska, for he does not, but be
cause he is a professional lobbyist who 
has been of great service to corpora
tions interested in using the lawmak
ing power of the people for their own 
enrichment.

For exactly the same reason Stephen 
B. Elkins, who is another professional 
lobbyist, is sent to the senate from 
West Virginia, and the Pennsylvania 
railroad has apparently been success
ful in its scheme for buying the New 
Jersey senatorship for Lobbyist Sew
ell. I f  Gasman Addicks is defeated 
in Delaware it w ill be because of the 
World’s exposures, and not because of 
any objection from those who now con
trol the republican party.

It is true that the plutocratic influ
ence has attempted to control the sen
ate through the democratic party, but 
with democrats that has been the ex
ception which has now become the 
rule with republicans. When the 
Standard Oil company sent Henry, B. 
Payne to the senate from Ohio the 
democrats o f the country repudiated 
him and he served his term under con
stant protest from the democratic 
press. When Calvin S. Brice through 
like agencies secures the succession to 
Payne’s purchased place it is only that 
he may become more odious to demo
crats everywhere than if  he called him
self a republican. But in the republican 
party there is no longer any attempt to 
resist the plutocratic influence. Corrupt 
corporations are openly purchasing 
senatorships for tlieir lobbyists, and 
are too little regardful o f the decencies 
of politics to keep up the thread
bare but useful pretense that their ac
tion is the action of the people.

Having won a great victory because 
of the protest o f democrats against 
plutocratic influences in the democrat
ic party the republican politicians aro 
using their new lease o f power to re
move all doubt that their triumph is 
the victory of usurped privilege over 
right, of money over manhood.—N. Y. 
World.

-----The friends of Thomas B. Reed,
when considering McKinley as a presi
dential possibility, cannot for the life 
of them see how the governor of a 
bankrupt state can help the nation out 
of financial troubles. They might also 
recall the little major's complete failure 
in a business way and the grave re
sponsibility attaching to him for the 
present condition of the nation.—De
troit Free Press.

---- Another great republican protec
tive tariff victory is announced at Car
negie’s works at Homestead, Pa., 
where eighty men, who made bold to 
attend u labor union meeting, have 
been dismissed from their employment 
—Chicago Herald.

SQUIRMING REPUBLICANS.
try in g  to Explain the Vote* o f  Their Sen* 

atore In E'avor o f the augur Truet.
It is laughable to read the shifty ex

planations o f republican papers for the 
fact that all republican senators re
cently voted to retain the present d if
ferential duty of one-tenth of a cent 
per pound on sugars exported from 
countries that pay an export duty. As 
usual the republicans are preaching 
against trusts, but are voting to sus
tain them. I f  even three republican 
senators had broken loose from their 
trust alliances and had voted with the 
democrats against the trusts this inex
cusable and meddling duty would have 
been abolished. But they did not do 
so. anil now the republicans are search
ing for plausible excuses for such con
duct.

The New York Press o f December 15 
would have its readers satisfied with 
the explanation that “ republicans are 
for free sugar” —nothing less and noth
ing more, except a bounty to sugar 
growers. I f  they cannot have all at 
once they w ill continue to vote for the 
trust.

The New York Tribune does not pre
sume quite so much upon the ignorance 
of its readers. It conjures up two rea
sons for the misconduct of republicans. 
The first is. “ to shut out any action on 
the tariff question, which might under 
the rules of the senate be turned at any 
time into action on the free trade bills 
demanded by the democratic majority.”  
As absurd and false as is this excuse 
the Tribune is bound to conclude that 
It is “ sound and sufficient.”

The second reason is “ the feeling 
that the record of the republican party 
in favor of a bounty to American pro
ducers o f sugar should be upheld, and 
that the repeal of the duty on refined 
sugar should not be permitted without 
restoration of the bounty granted in 
1890.” Contrary to the declarations o f 
the Press the Tribune has a very poor 
opinion o f this reason. It  says:

“ The second reason lias weight only 
with those who believe that the duty 
imposed in the act o f 1890 in favor o f 
refiners o f sugar was warranted. The 
Tribune did not so believe when the 
act passed, and there have been a thou
sand good reasons since for main
taining that protective duties for re
finers o f sugar had no good excuse. 
The duty was palmed o ff on the con
gress of 1890 by representations of re
finers who claimed to be opponents o f 
the trust, but who within a few months 
sold out to it and took part in that out
rageous monopoly. The declarations 
of the sugar trust itself, both in testi
mony before congressional committees 
and in official reports, has abundantly 
proved that there was never any reason 
for casting around this monopoly the 
shelter of protection.”

This statement contains several ad
missions that the Tribune has often 
made at certain times, viz., before the 
McKinley bill passed and since the 
passage of the Wilson bill. I t  admits 
(1) that a tariff protects a trust; (2) that 
the sugar trust duped the republicans 
in congress in 1890; (3) that the industry 
of sugar refining needs no protection; 
(4) that the sugar trust is an outrageous 
monopoly which has made a thousand 
bad uses of its protective duties and 
has,therefore,forfeited its right to such 
duties. These are all very rich admis
sions to come from the leading protec
tion organ o f this country. They can
not but awaken the thought o f thou
sands of Rip Vais W inkle republicans 
whose minds have been asleep during 
the past thirty years and whose eyes 
have only been opened enough to read 
the Tribune once a week. The}- w ill 
rub their drowsey eyes and scratch 
their stupid heads and wonder how it 
is that a sugar duty can protect a trust 
and work so much harm to everybody 
while other duties are such blessings. 
Some of these readers may in time call 
upon the Tribune to explain what du
ties are, and what are not good, and 
why. B y r o n  W. H o l t .

UNMASKING.

“ ought to be passed,”  The passage o f 
it, the Press continued, would caus« 
“ the removal of a special favor to the 
sugar trust which ought never to have 
gone into the bill originally.”  Ilut our 
Philadelphia neighbor perceived that 
the wicked democrats were trying “ to  
prevent action” upon the question, and. 
were saying that the bill “ could not 
pass for want of republican support”  
The Press continued as follows:

“ Senator Quay’s proposed amend
ment will at least serve to tear off this 
mask. It w ill have republican support, 
and it can only be beaten by derno- 
cartic opposition. There w ill be no 
such opposition unless the democrats in 
the senate are w illing to make a still 
more emphatic confession before the 
country even than they have yet mad» 
that they are the servants o f the sugar 
trust und not the representatives o f 
the people. This is certainly a good 
time to have a record made on this 
point. It  [the proposition to repeal 
the duty] should be pressed with the 
utmost parliamentary skill and energy, 
not merely to put democratic sugar 
trust senators on record, but with an 
earnest purpose to enact it as a very 
desirable amendment o f the sugar 
schedule of the Wilson-senate tariff 
bill. Let us see who can be depended 
upon to further this righteous result.”

Five days later the Press got the 
record for which it had asked. How- 
does our neighbor in Philadelphia like 
it? The question as to the repeal o f  
the 1-8 and the 1-10 was brought up by 
the motion o f one o f those wicked 
democrats who were “ trying to pre
vent action.”  The “ mask”  was torn 
off, .but what was then revealed? Did 
it appear that the proposition had “ re
publican support,”  and could “ be 
beaten only by democratic opposition?”

There was a solid republican vote on 
the side o f the trust, and all o f the 
twenty-three senators who voted on 
the other side were democrats. Every 
republican present either voted against 
even the consideration o f the proposi
tion, or was paired against it, and one 
o f these voting republicans was Quay 
himself! lias the Press ascertained 
“ who can be depended upon to further 
this righteous result?”

The New York Tribune had “ heartily 
approved”  Mr. Cleveland's recommen
dation. “ Cuckoos Get a lllack Eye”  
was the headline over the report o f 
this vote, and it 1ms since laboriously 
endeavored to defend and excuse tba 
senators o f its party on the ground that 
“ there was no other way to shut out 
action” on other tariff propositions. 
But was it not possible for the repub
licans to vote for the repeal o f thesa 
two duties and then to use their power 
effectively to prevent other tariff legis
lation?

Before this vote the leading journals 
o f the republican party were in favor 
o f the proposed repeal, as we hava 
shown. The same journals now strive 
to defend the republican senators by  
explaining that the country “ ought to 
have a rest from tariff agitation” or by 
asserting that the democrats should be 
held responsible for these two duties 
during the next two years.

The vote shows clearly, however, to 
any unbiased person who is fam iliar 
with the history (as told by republicans 
themselves) o f the German-republican 
alliance in the closing days o f the last 
session and with the history o f tho 
making of the McKinley sugar sched
ule, that the republicans o f the senate, 
under the leadership and control of Mr. 
Aldrich, are supporters o f the sugar 
trust now, as they were in July last, 
and as they were four years ago when 
they increased the house b ill’ s subsidy 
to the trust and thus gave to this or
ganization a protective duty that has 
been worth not less than S40,000,000 in 
clear cash profits since the M cKinley 
bill became a law.—X. Y. Times.

Protectionist Partisans Showing Their 
Hand In the Sennte.

The recent appearance of a solid re
publican vote in the senate for the 
sugar trust—the unanimous republican 
vote against the proposed removal of 
the trust’s differential protective sub
sidy o f 1-8 of a cent and o f the very 
harmful discriminating duty o f 1-10 of 
a  cent on sugar from Germany—was at 
first rather disconcerting to the lead
ing journals of the party, which had 
been denouncing the trust and urging 
that both o f these duties should be re
pealed. Hut they qniekly regained 
their partisan self-possession, and 
while some have framed ingenious de
fenses for the sugar trust senators, 
others rely upon the doctrine that the 
republicans in the senate can do no 
wrong.

AH this would be amusing if  tho ac
tion which these journals now com
mend had not confirmed the trust's 
power to collect from the consumers of 
sugar between 53,009,1)00 and 54,000,000 
per annum by means of the duty of % 
o f a cent a pound, and if it had not at 
the same time intensified the commer
cial hostility of Germany and invited 
additional and still more injurious and 
retaliatory attacks upon our export 
trade with that country, the value of 
which has been in the neighborhood of 
5100,000,000 a year. When these facts 
are considered, the defense o f the sugar 
trust alliance and the sugar trust vote 
in the sennte, by the republican 
press, should not promote hilarity or 
gayety in the mind of any honest and 
patriotic citizen.

The president’s urgent recommenda
tion in his message that these two du
ties should be repealed was regarded 
with much favor by the republican 
press. It was "heartily approved”  by 
the New York Tribune. The Cleveland 
Leader saw that it was “ sensible” and 
“ wise." The Chicago Tribune re
marked that “ tho change suggested by 
the president should be made without 
loss o f time.”  We have at hand the 
comments of the Philadelphia Press *>n 
Senator Quay's new bill to repeal the 
duty of 1-8 o f a cent, and these com
ments, published three days after the

(message was submitted, very decidedly 
favor the removal o f this duty. The 
bill, or resolution, said the Press,

Tariff anil firew ork*.
• The Cincinnati Enquirer says: “ Thera 
is much besides mere personality and 
personal popularity to be considered ini 
the choosing o f a president o f the> 
United States or a senator. The times 
are big with grave questions. Thai 
next president and the congress which 
w ill be coincident with him must handle 
the currency problem. Have the peo
ple o f the state who have been respect
ively shouting for McKinley and For- 
aker ever stopped a moment to ask how 
much either of these gentlemen know » 
about the national finances? To be 
frank about it. neither of them, though 
both have frequently been on the hust
ings, has ever given perspicuous evi
dence that he is even an amateur 
thinker on the subject. They should 
be put through their paces. Gov. Mc
Kinley has sawed on one tariff string 
nearly the whole of his public life, and: 
ex-Gov. Foraker has mainly devoted- 
himself to flights o f fancy about the 
American eagle and the flag of free
dom. The next administration and; 
congress must be neither a tariff-talk
ing machine nor a Fourth-of-J.uly cele
bration.”  _______________

The Attack on the Income Tax.
John G. Moore has brought suit to 

test the constitutionality o f tho income- 
tax. Mr. Moore is a member o f thei 
brokerage firm o f Moore & Schley.i 
through whom sundry senators scan
dalously made money by speculating 
in sugar trust stocks while the sugar 
schedules o f the tariff bill were under 
consideration in the senate. The in
come tax has come to stay. It  is just, 
constitutional and especially commends* 
itself to the popular sense o f right. I t  
w ill be so altered by future congresses 
as to make it conform more closely to 
the demands of justice, bn* it w ill not 
be abolished. The burdens o f govern
ment w ill be laid upon accumulated 
wealth where now they rest upon in
dustry. Superfluity instead o f neces
sity w ill be made to pay.—N. Y. World.

OortHHir* l ’oliticft.
The Baltimore Sun (dein.) says: “ T h » 

few weeks that have elapsed since the 
present session began have furnished 
Mr. Gorman with abundant oppor
tunity to illustrate his claims to he 
ranked not as an ‘assistant republican* 
simply, but as an out-and-out, fu ll- 
fledged member of the clan, worthy to 
take his seut in the next congress along
side of Steve Elkins and Gas Addicks, 
should the republican galaxy he 
further adorned by the presence o f 
those shining lights o f statesmanship*”

i
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“ Winter and Summer”  were never 
more oharmingly pictured than they 
are this season on Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Calendar. This calendar is made in 
the shape o f a heart and is ornament
ed with two ohild faces, lithographed 
in bright and natural colors.one peep
ing out, amid the snow flakes, from a 
dainty cap, and the other lighted up 
with all the glory of the summer sun
shine. The usual information about 
the lunar changes and other astronom
ical events is given, and the calendar, 
besides being “ a thing o f beauty,”  is 
also useful every day in the year. I t  
may be obtained at the druggist’s, or. 
i f  his supply is exhausted, six cents 
in stamps should be sent to C.I. Hood 
& Co.,proprietors Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Lowell, Mass., who will forward a cal
endar free. For ten cents two calen
dars will be sent.

“ The Time to Advertisers the sub
ject of a little essay in Punter's Ink, 
which has particular force, now that 
the big rush of holiday business is 
over. There is nothing on earth, says 
the writer, so mysteriously funny as 
the way in which many business men 
treat an advertisement. The prime, 
first and all the-time object of an ad
vertisement is to draw custom. So the 
merchant waits until the busy season 
comes, and the store gets so full that 
he oan’t got bis hat off, and then he 
rushes to the newspapers o f the town 
and goes in for advertising. When 
the dull season comes along and there 
is no trade and he wants to sell his 
goods so badly that he oan’t pay his 
rent,he stops advertising, “ I  can’t af- 
frod it,”or“ itis too expensive,”he says; 
that is. some o f them do;but occasion
ally a level-headed merohant does 
more of it and scoops all the trade, 
while his rivals are making mortgages 
to pay the gass bill. There are times 
when you couldn't stop people from 
buying everything in the store i f  you 
planted a couple o f oannon behind the 
door, and then is the advertisement 
sent out on its holy mission. It  makes 
light work for the ad. for a chalk sign 
on the dooroould do all that was need
ed. and be able to take a half holiday 
six days in the week; but who wants 
to favor an advertisement? They are 
built to do hard work, and should be 
sent out in the dull days, when a ous 
tomer has to be knocked down with 
hard facts, kioked insensible with 
bankrupt reductions and dragged in 
with irresistible slaughter of prices be
fore he is willing to spend a cent. 
That’s the aim and end of advertising, 
and i f  you ever open a store, don’t try 
to get them to come when they arc 
already blocking up the doors and 
windows, but give them your ad., be
tween the eyes, in the dull season,and 
you will wax rich and own a fast horse, 
and, perhaps, be able to smoke a cigar 
onoe or twice a year. W rite this down 
where you'll fall over it every year.

F IF T Y  d o l l a r s  g i v e n  A W A Y .
To raisers o f poultry, the most won

derful and valuable monthly is The 
Poultry Keeper. The publishers offer 
fifty dollars free. Send for sample 
oopy and see how. Any o f the follow
ing baok numbers worth a dollar but 
sent postpaid for only five cents each; 
Brooders, Incubators. Appliances, 
Poultry Houses (I llu s ) Aug. ’89, Aug. 
'91. Worth $10. Poultry Houses, 
April ’87, Oot. ’88 and July '91 (50 il
lus.) Preserving Eggs, 8ept ’87. Tur
keys, Mar. ’92. Poultry Diseases,Nov. 
’87. How to Feed for Eggs, Oct. ’91. 
A ll About Lice, Oct. ’87, Deo. 91. 
Testing Eggs, June,’91 and June ’92. 
How to Make the Hot Water Incuba
tor, J u ly ’87. Sample free. Address. 
The Poultry Keeper Co.. Parkesburg, 
Pa.

D O  Y O U  8 N O W S H O E ?
I f  you do, you are an enthusiast, of 

oourse; i f  you do not, you will stand a 
chance of becoming an enthusiast re 
garding this most fascinating sport 
when you learn all about it, which you 
may do by reading the charmingly il
lustrated article on “ Snowshoeing in 
the Northwest," published in the Feb
ruary number of Demorest Family 
Magazine. Then there are many other 
most interesting things you may learn 
about through the same m ed iu m - 
some o f the curious religious beliefs 
o f the Hindus, how Juggernaut takes 
a bath, etc., whioh are told with words 
and numerous illustrations in a paper 
entitled “ A  Glance at Hinduism.” 
“ Valentines from Famous People” in 
dudes contributions from Mme. Mel 
ba, W. H. Gibson, Cheiro, Miss Eliza
beth Marbury, Mrs.Sydney Rosenfeld, 
and others; "Love  is Blind” is a pret 
tily told story, among the illustrations 
for which are examples of the various 
alphabets used by tho blind;“ A t Cross 
Purpoaes” is a comedy in two acts.that 
could easily be produced at home; 
“ Recitation for Children” will afford 
amusement for the little ones, and for 
their older friends as well; “ An Even
ing's Amusement” offers excellent 
suggestions for entertaining a house- 
party or any small company of guests; 
"Some Jolly Valentines” gives in
structions for making valentines that 
will afford no end o f fun; and—but it 
is impossible to give a complete list of 
all tbe good things. Every depart
ment is complete,and each succeeding 
number exoels the one previously is
sued; and the Magazine is published 
for only $2 a year, by W . J ennings 
Demorest, 15 East 14th St„New York'

P R E D I C T I O N S  F O R  I89S.
The following predictions for the 

year 1895 are by Mrs. L izzie K elly  
Hartman tff 53 Pearl St., Lynn, Mass. 
Mrs. Hartman's predictions for sever
al years have been published in vari
ous papers, and her admirers claim 
that they have very neatly proved cor
rect:

1895 will bo an exoiting year. Pol
itically there will be much agitation 
for human rights.

Many labor strikes.
Important legislation favarable to 

the cause of labor will be effected.
Working people’s condition will be 

decidedly improved.
But among capitalists and very rich 

men there will be great financial losses.
Unusual exoitement and discord in 

Congress.
Two very influential men will be of 

great benefit to the oause o f labor.
Prison reform will make tangible 

progress.
The death o f a millionaire will cause 

considerable exoitemenL _
Throe men in high positions will die 

by violence.
Three prominent politicians will die.
An unusual number o f prominent 

people will die.
President Cleveland and his daugh

ter Ruth will suffer serious ill health.
Queen Victoria will be very siok re

covery doubtful.
The prince o f Wales will have muoh 

trouble; will be sick or have sickness 
in his family.

There will soon be two deaths in 
England’s royal family.

Commotion in foreign oountries.Ire- 
land, France, India and other lands.

Great earthquake in the southwest
ern part of the United States.

Heavy storms on land.
Unusual storms at sea.
A  large vessel will be destroyed by 

fire on the ocean.
Three large buildings will fall.
An unusual year for orime,especial

ly in the western States.
A  wonderful year for scienoe,inven

tion and labor reform.
Religiously.there will be excitement 

among the Cburohes and heresy trials 
will be frequent.

Two prominent Spiritualists will 
pass to spirit life.

A S A D  S T O R Y .
Under Sheriff Rothrock told a sad 

story to the reporter tbe last time he 
was in the city. He took some pris
oners to the penitentiary some time 
ago and while there the warden told 
him that the innocence o f a man who 
had been in prison nineteen years had 
been discovered and he was to be re
leased that day. The man’s story in 
brief was this: Nineteen years ago 
he came west in search o f work. He 
was a young man, a German, and was 
only slightly acquainted with the 
language or the people of America. 
In Southwestern Kansas he fell in 
with a man leading a horse and riding 
another. The man opened conversa
tion with the young fellow and finally 
offered him a job herding, telling him 
to take the led horse and ride back 
the road he had come until he found 
a herd of horses. He was to attend to 
these horses until the stranger got 
back. The young German unsuspect
ingly did as directed and fell into the 
hands of a mob who were hunting a 
murderer and a thief. A  man had 
been killed on this road a few hours 
before, his house plundered and his 
horse stolen. The German was on 
the stolen horse. He had been seen 
near the house and a bloody knife 
was found in the saddle bag. Of 
oourse, the young man denied the 
crime, but his story was discredited. 
He was tried and convicted o f murder 
in the first degree and was sentenced 
to hang. The sentence was afterward 
commuted to imprisonment for life. 
He stoutly protested his innocence 
and convinced one person, a lady, of 
it. She tried in every way to get him 
free, but without avail. A  few weeks 
ago a man died in Texas and confessed 
that he was the murderer and that 
the young man was entirely innocent. 
He was soon pardoned and he le ft the 
penitentiary, behind whose walls he 
spent the best part of his manhood 
and went to meet the woman who had 
so bravely fought for him and who 
alone believed him innocent when 
the world misjudged him. There is 
something unutterably pathetic in this 
story and it makes a man think that 
the laws are lame on this point. A  
man who has suffered like this for 
another’s crime should have some 
reparation made to him. He is turned 
out almost penniless, and with the 
best years of his life  behind him; a 
man already old and doubly handioap 
ped. I t  is a monstrous thing. Noth
ing could be done to repair the injury 
altogether, but some financial repara
tion should be made. Just think,nine
teen years passed behind the iron bars 
and grim stone walls amid the silence 
and desolation, in the awful death in 
life of the penitentiary, and all the 
time conscious o f innocenoe. The 
brand of Cain was unjustly plaoed on 
the brow o f this innocent man and for 
many years tbe finger o f scorn has 
been pointed at him and careless,con
temptuous sightseers have looked on 
him as they would on some strange 
wild beast. Would it be any wonder 
i f  he lost faith in man and God after 
suoh an ordeal? I t  is astonishing that 
an innooent man could keep his reason 
through the weary, leaden hours of 
those nineteen awful years. There is 
a moral to this story and that is that 
circumstantial evidence is sometimes 
worse than none — Traveler.

Yes; and when a man has thus giv
en the best years o f his life  to the 
State,with none of the sweets o f world 
life interspersed with prison walls, it 
is as little as the State should do to 
allow him a sum o f money equivalent 
to the value of the work he perform
ed, with yearly interest on the same, 
for each and every year of his heart
aches, and deprivations from the out
side world's pleasures and troubles; 
and while our Legislature is now in 
session, suoh a law should be enacted.

B E T T E R  T I M E S .

Country’s lookin’ all alive.
Better times for ninety-five!
Don’t care what tho croakers say— 
Country’s happy on the way!
Sun’s still shinin’ round about— 
When it’s night the stars_ come out; 
An ’ when they ain’t shinin’ right, 
’ Long comes the electric light!
Keep on goin’—toil and strive;
Better times in ninety-five!

Country’s looking all serene;
Though the woods is stripped o'green, 
Somewhere underneath the 6now, 
There’s a daisy that’ll grow!
I f  it’s cold, it does us good;
Exercise in choppin’ wood!
An ’ i f  wood comes purty high, 
Summer’ll be here by an’ by!
Keep on goin’—look alivel 
Better times in ninety-five.

— Atlanta Constitution.

Y O U  N E E D  A V A C A T I O N .
Just a suggestion: W hy not try 

the Rocky Mountains? No better 
medacine exists than the dry, clear 
balseemio air o f that region. Any
where around P ike ’s Peak, or further 
into the range (like Glenwood Springs) 
will do. Did you whisper trout fish
ing? Yes, plenty o f it, off the rail
roads, in secluded nooks.'

Camping out in tents, living in cot
tages or boarding at the big hotels— 
the cost is little or muoh,as you please.

The Santa Fe Route has on sale 
excursion tickets to all principal Colo
rado and Utah resorts. Inquire of 
nearest agent.

T H I S  S H O U L D  I N T E R E S T  Y O U .
I t  is just as neoessary for a man to 

get good reading matter as it is to get 
good food.

W e have just made arrangements 
which may be of interest to you, dear 
sir, who are glanoing down this column 
of type. The arrangement is this: 
W e will give you that greatest o f all 
Democratic papers, the New York 
W eekly World, and this paper, both 
for one year each, for $2.15, or we will 
send you this paper for one year and 
The Weekly World for six months for 
35 cents in addition to the 
regular yearly price o f this paper 
lone. The campaign now begun is 
going to be a very important onel 
Here is the opportunity to get your 
own local paper aod the leading met
ropolitan journal o f the country at ex
traordinarily low rates.

Does this interest you?
I f  it does, and you think it  worth 

while to take advantage o f this great 
speoial offer while it lasts, send $1.85 
and get The Weekly World six months 
and the Chase County Courant for 
one year. Address

Chase County Courant.

BABYLAND Own Magazine.
BOC. A YEAR. ENLARGED.

Books *  Fpee
For one “ C A P  S H E A F ” Soda wrap

per and six oents in stamps.

POPULAR NOVELS
BY

POPULAR AUTHOPS.
W e have secured from one of the 

argest publishing houses in New York 

City a list containing 100 Novell by 

the most popular authors in the world. 

Many books on our list cannot be pur

chased in any other edition, Send us 

a one oent stamp, write your address 

plainly and we w ill forward you a 

printed list o f them from whioh you 

make your own selection.

Address DeL A N D  & CO.

Fairport, N. Y .

SlOaml rao Uenulne Confederate Bills 
only live cents eacb;$loo and 150 bills 

. Jten cents each. 25 and so cent shln- 
plastevs ten cent« each SI and $2 bills 26 
cents each. Bent securely sealed on receipt 
ot price. Address, CHAS. H. BARKER.

Wait Atlanta, Ga.

$ 5 .

XV A U T P I l  A  Repreaenatlve for tbe
“  A N  1 Elly.----  Family Treasury, our
greatest book ever offered to tbe nubile 

Our coupon system, which we use in soil
ing tbis great work, enables each purchaser 
to get the book FREE, so everyone purchases.

For his flrat week’s work one agent'« profit 
1« $168 Another $186.00. A  ladv bae Just 
cleared $120 00 for her first week’s work.

We wive you exclusive territory, and pay 
large commissions on the sales of sutragents. 
Write at once for tbe agency for your county. 
Address all communications to

R A N D ,  M ’ N A L L Y  It C O . ,
CHICAGO

T H E  F A R M E R S '  P R O B L E M .
The period has been reached In tbe history 

o f tbis country when producers In every In- 
duetry must figure on close margins o f pro
fit. It it thus the more necessary that every 
farmer who oxpeete to prosper in Ins busi
ness, avail himself of all tho aid and Infor
mation obtainable. And tbere la nothing 
more useful In this line than a subscription 
to a first-clans and practical agricultural 
journal like the old reliable K ansas Fa suer , 
a 16 to 20 page farm Journal whioh waa es
tablished la Kansas In 1863 It ranks above 
most o f the Journals o f its class, and no en
terprising farmer can afford to deprive him
self or family of it. Every Issue has in for
mation worth the price o f a year’s subscrip
tion. It  only costs $1.00 per year. Send at 
once to Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kansas, 
for a freo sample oopy and supplement of 
premiums, bem fit offors, etc,,and call at this 
office and subscribe 'o r  the chase Cocistt 
Courant and the K ansas Farmer, both 
papers for one year for only $2.25.

AN EYKRGRHEN TREE!
W IT H O U T  C O S T .

We will send you bv mail postpaid one 
small evergreen tree adopted to your climate 
with Instructions for planting and caring for 
It, together with our complete list o f Nur
sery stock. I f  you will cut out this sdver 
tlsement, mark on It the name of tbis paper 
and tell how many ami what kind o f trees 
and plants you would like to purchase, and 
when you wish to plant tbem.

We will quote you lower prices on the 
stock you want tban have ever been offered 
you. Write at once.

EVERGREEN NURSERIES 
Evergreen, Door Co., Wis.

The New V olume,
Beginning November, 1894,

will oontain the best things in 
reading and pictures for child
ren from one to six year« old. 
Among them will be 

The House
Of the Grandmothers.

By Mrs. Ella Farman Pratt. A  
humorous serial of baby life. 

Marching Plays.
By Grey Burleson. For nur
sery entertainments, kindergar
tens and primary schools; to de
velop the natural friendliness 
o f little children toward ani
mals. Elaborately illustrated. 

Sequels to Mother Goose.
By Mrs. Clara Doty Bates. 
New adventure! o f old friends, 
Told in verse.

The Nimble Pennies.
By “ Boz.”  A  series of curious 
drawing lesson, using a large 
and small oopper cent. 

"Children’s Menagerie”
Prize Competition.

A  menagerie o f oardbord, with 
full direotions for making and 
coloring, and prizes.

Specimen free.

Alpha Publilhing Co., 
Boston.

T H E  PANSY
PROSPECTUS. 1894 ’95

Beginning with tbe November Number.

a S E R I A L  S T O R Y .

“ Reuben’s Hindrances,”  by ''Pan>y.”  
Origlonal illustrations by H. P. Barnes.

A S E R I A L  S T O R Y .
“ The Old Town Pump.”  by “ Margar

et Sidney .’ ’author oi the famous“ Pepper”  
books. Origlonal illustrations by 11. P. 
Barnes.

N A T U R A L  IS T O R V .

Ten papers by L.H.M. Palmer. Etch 
one will have an original lull-page Illus
tration drawn from life or life models by 
the author.

A S E R IE S

o f charmingly written articles descrip, 
tive of California,by Mrs. Eliza Burroughs 
Buckhout.

F R O N T I S P I E C E  S T O R I E S .

bv “ Pansy.”  Many, perhaps most of 
them, will have to do with Incideh'a which 
were personally known to tbe editors.

C H R I S T I A N  E N D E A V O R  A N D  
M IS S IO N  B U L L E T I N S .

A story illustrating one or two of the 
topics chosen each month for tbe Juniors’ 
meeting, with a personal letter Irom 

Pansy,”  growing out of her own experi
ence.

S U N D A Y  A F T E R N O O N .

Whleh many found helpful last year.

T H E  P A N S Y  R E A D IN C  C I R C L E .

Roman Literature Papers,by Elizabeth 
Abbott.

A  study from some standard poet each 
month. Selections carelully chosen. Illus
trating the style of tbe writer and poems 
suitable (or recitation or study.

F O R E IC N  D E P A R T M E N T .
The best help possible will be secured 

to give each month, artictes or Items ot in
terest concerning other lands than ours.

D A I L Y  T H O U G H T S .
An entire chapter or Psalm wfll be 

taken up, and a verse chosen for each day. 
and brief comment given.

N E W  C O V E R  D E S I G N .

Of which this is a fac-slmlle,(reduced^

Thirty-two pages of reading and illus 
tratlons In each number adapted to young 
people from nine to fifteen years of age.

Each serial, i f  published in book torm, 
would be worth the price ol the magazine.

Subscription price, $ 1.00 a year.
To tbe Trade, 80 cts. net.

Little l e i  aid Women.
$1.00 A  YEAR. ENLARGED.

An Illustrated Magazine 
for Children from Sev

en to Elevsn.
T h*  N ew V olume Bio im s  w ith  November.

Special Features:
POUT IKO THE OTHER BW L Serial. By Mias

Sodhte Swett
THE KNOT HOLE IH THE FERCE. Boy.’ Serial. 

By Beth Day.
LITTLE FETERRIRVIROIRE. A lively aeries of 

poems for recitation In character. By 
« has S. Pratt.

6REAT CRTalHIVE MET. A dozen hunting 
stories,every one true. By W. Tomson 
72 illustration«.

ACHIL0H900 IN AN IRI H CASTLE. Adventur
ers of real children in an ancient castle 
By Mrs. B. H. Dobbs 

WHEN GRANDFATHER'S GRANDFATHER WAS A 
GOT. A series o f historical articles. Il
lustrated. By E. S. Brooks.

AN AMERICAN DOG IBR0A0. Dog Tony’s voy- 
age and travels ; very amuilrg. By F. 
P. Humphrey,

SURSHINE C0RAER. About children who be
came happiness maker«. By Abby 
Morton Dial.

SONGS FOR CHILDREN !  VOICES. A  monthly 
feature.

D01L-DA'S!MARIN6. A  •eriea written for
children.

DISTINGUISHED STORY-TELLERS. Stories by 
Sophie May,Mary £. Wilkins, Hezekiah 
Butterworth, etc.

“ CHILDREN'S MENAGERIE” PRIZE COMPETITION.

Special terms to Schools and Clubs. 
Samples free.

Alpha Publishing Co., 
Boston.

LOOK AT THIS.
T w o  th o u san d  do llar?  w orth  o f  Shoes. 

P o s it iv e ly  C lo s in g  O ut Sale .
I  w ill c lo se  o u t m y en tire  .Stock o f  Shoes at

C O S T  P R I C E .
T H I S  IS NO H U M B U G  CRY.

Give me a call before buying elsewhere,and lie convinced. 
ADAM BRECHT, two doors north of postollice, Strong City.

W .  P i .  l E i O E i S I l s r a - I E i R / ,

D E A L E R  IN

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery, 

C O T T O N W O O D  FALLS.

Wind Mills, 
Pomps,
Pipe,

Uose and 
Fittings 

KANSAS.

Hallo,Fatty, where are you Koing?’ 
Fatty.—“ Down in town, to get fine 

oysters at Bauerle’s.”
Leany.—“ I  like fine oysters myself? 
Fatty.—“ I  think you do for your 

fine stomaoh.”
Leany.— ‘‘Yes.’ ”
Fatty.—"But what I  call a fine oys

ter is a large, fresh oyster, too big for 
your fine stomaoh.”

Leany. —‘‘What difference is there 
in it?”

Fatty.—"They make a better stew; 
they are better raw; they make a bet
ter fry. Good bye.”  _______dec -0

MUBIO F N I B  T O  Y O U .
We w ill send lffi Popular Song», wofds and 

muilc, sentimental, pathetic and comic, ab
solutely free I f  you aend 10 cent« for three
months’ subscription to A m ebica .  N a t ío « ,  
our charming Illustrated magazine. The 
music Include* Little Fisher_Matden, Ta ra
ra Boom de ay. I W hiitle and Walt for Katie, 
A fter the Hall, Comrade., Little Annie 
Rooney, Old Bird of Joy, “ Id Madrid, end 
156 other« Bear In mind, you shall have thl«
immense quantity by »ending 10cent«,allver. 
You will be delighted. Adore»», A Min; 
N a t i o k  Co ., 172 P .arl 8t , Boston, Man.

rnosmi

SIM PLIFIED IN S TR U C TO R
F o r  t h e  P I A N O  o r  O R G a N .

A B S O L U T E L Y  N O  T E A C H E R  N E C E S S A R Y .
IN  ONE H O U R YO U  C AN  L E A R N  TO  P L A Y  A N D  A C C O M PA N Y  on ibe Piano 

or Organ by using our lightning Chord Method. T in « method 1» wonderfully simple. 
I t  is a delight to all beginners and a readv-referance to advanced players. A limned 
number w ill be given awav to Introduce It. Tbe price ol this book is One Dollar, but 
if you w ill take it up aud show it to your neigbbbors we will mail you One Copy Free. 
8end twenty-five cents to delrav expense o l mailing. (Postage stamps or silver )

Address at once, The Musical Gnide Pnb. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Our Simplified Instructor for tbe Guitar. Mandolin. Banjo or Violin heal the 

W orld. No teacher necessary. Wonderlul progress in oue hour. Either one mailed 
on receipt of fifty cent«, Mentiou This Paper.

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

J0 8 E P H  C . W A TER S.
ATTORNEY • AT - LAW

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
i Poitoffloa box 408) will practice In tbe 
Dutrlot Court of tbe counties of Chase 
Marion, Harvey,Reno, Rice and Barton.

fe28-tf

IF  I T  C H O W S  IN T E X A S ,  I T ' «  C O O D .
The Texas Coast country viea with Califor

nia in raising pears,grapes and strawberries. 
The 189? record of H. M.Stringfellow, Hitch
cock, Tex., who raised nearly $6,000 worth of 
pears from 1»  acres, can be duplicated by 
you. G T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Ssuta ke 
Route, Topeka. Kas . w ill be glad to furnish 
without charge an Illustrated pamphlet tell
ing about Texas.

Thci.H , GaisasM. R .Y .G heim

C R IS H A M  & C R E E N ,
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW
W lll practice In ail State and Fédéral 

Courts.
Oflloo ovor the Chase County National Bank 

C O T T O N W O O D F A L L E  K A N S A S .

P O U R  M O N T H S  P O R  25 C E N T » .

The Twioe-a-Week Times, issued 
Tuesday and Friday, is being sent to 
subscribers on trial four months for 
25 cents. Mail a quarter in silver or 
stamps to the Times,Kansas City,Mo., 
and get 32 issues of the best paper 
published in the Southwest. F ifty  
cents buys the Daily and Sunday 
Times one month.

MONTHS
------ FOR------

25 CENTS. 
T U B

T W IC E - A - W E E K

TIMES,
Issued Tuesday and Friday,

W ill be mailed to any address a third 
of a year for a quarter of a dollar.

This rstc does not oover the cost of 
publication, but we make it in order 
to introduce the paper into every 
household in the Southwest. Send a 
quarter in silver or stamps and get the 
bestpaper in theW estfor four months.

IF Y O U  W A N T  
A D A ILY

S IE n S T D  5 0 c  
JL IN T D  G E T

FOR C N E  M O N TH
Address

THE TIMES
KANSAS CITY, MO.

First published in the Courant, Jan. 3, 1895

Notice by Publication.
Land Office at Dodge City, Kansas, Decem

ber 28, 1894.
Notice Is hereby given that the following 

named settler has filed notice of his intontlon 
to niako final proof in support o f his claim, 
and that said proof w ill be made before the 
Clerk of tho District Court o f  Chaso County, 
Kansas, at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, on 
February 10, 1895, viz;

Herbert P. Lowe, If. E 8108 W. S. for the 
SW fr. of seed, twp 21 8. It. 7 cast.

He names the following witnesses to prove 
hla continuous residence upon and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz:

William Dawson. Joseph Robertson. Hen
ry (1. L. Strauhs. Hiram O. Vartium, all o f 
Clements, Kansas.

Jno. 1. I.e k, Register.

F- P. CO CH RAN .
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S .
Practices in all State and Federi 

al courts

D E N T IS T .
S. E. N O R TH IN C TO N ,
of Emporia, will be at his branch office la 

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,
on Thursday of each week for the practice 
of his profession. Docs bridge and crown 
work. Teeth extracted without pain.

J P M Y S IC IA N S .

F. J O H N S O N ,  M .  D . ,
CAREFUL attention to tbe practice of 

medicine in all its branches.—Extracting 
teeth Etc.

OFFICE and private dispensary In tbe
Madden building, east aide ol Broadway. 
Residence, first douse south of the Widow 
Glllett’s. »
Cottonwood Falls, - - Kansas

DR. HERBERT TAYLOR, M. D.
Office and Residence at Dr. J. T. Morgan*! 

late office,
BROADWAY.

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S '

Ctae Coolly L a i  Agency,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, W in buy or 

•ell wild lands or Improved Farms.
----AND LOANS MONEY.----

O O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S H ^

TheOldcat Wholesale Whl.kcy Ilonso 
in Kansas City,

- » S t a n d a r d  L i q u o r  ß o „K e -
O L IV E R  A O 'B R Y A N .

Established by H. 8 . Patterson 1868.
614 B R O A D W A Y ,

K A N S A S  C IT Y ,  - -  - M O .

Kentucky ttourbon, $ 1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, 
$4 00, $i.00 per gallon.

Penn,or Kd. llye, $2, $3, $5, $5 per gndon.

Brandy, Wines, Gin, Kununel, 
Alcohol, Rum.

Terms: Cash with order. No extra charge. 
F. O, I t . Kan-as City. Send for rntalogu. 
and price list.

T R Y  A T E X A S  T R IP
To San Antonio, Austin, Ft. Worth or Kl 

Paso, and get a touch of summer In winter. 
The Santa Fo is offering tone low rate tick
ets with liberal conditions as to limit. Tex
as may he Just tbe place you are looking for, 
as a home or for investment.

;
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OUR ANNUAL 

WINTER 
CLEARING SALE
w ill commence on S A T U R D A Y ,  
J A N U A R Y  19,1895. W e wish to 
close out e v e ry  doll nr 'a worth o f 
surplus stock in the next few  weeks 
»m l w ill make unheard o f prices 

on fíne clothing.
N o  m arking up and then down 

w ith us. B re ry  reduction which 
wa shall make is a bonafide saving 
to  you. W e  b&ve too m any goods 
and offer them at the fo llow ing  

prices:

GLOVES
and M ITTENS

E very  heavy G love and M itten 

in stock  reduced. Men’s heavy 

w ork ing  m ittens,leather-faced, 25c*

Mens

M e n ’s

J\ot one resowed, lou r 
choice from the entire 
stock—Ulsters and Sack 
Coats.
Any 4-50 overcoat $ 3.00 
Any $6 or $8 “  3.00
Any $10 overcoat 7.50
Any $12 overcoat 8.50
Any $13.50 or $15

overcoat 10.50 
Any $16.50 “ 11.50
Any $18 overcoat 12 50 
Any $20 or $22

overcoat 15.00 
The prices on these are 

less than the cost to man
ufacture. “A hint to the 
wise is sufficient.” They 
will not last long at these 
prices.

N o t a suit in the store resorved. 
E veryth ing  is in the sale.
Any 6,7 or 8 dollar suit $ 5-00 
Any 1» dollar suit for 7-50 
Any lH dollar suit lor 9 00  
Any J5 dollar suit for 1X00 
Any i 8 dollar suit tor 13 00  
Any £0 dollar suit for 15.00 
Any 22 or 241I0I. suit 16-50

All Underwear, Caps, 
Boy's Flannel Waists, 
Men's W ool Shirts, 
Boy’s Overcoats, and 
Nen's Duck Coats will 
go at Less than Cost to 
Manufacture-

HOLMES* GREGORY,

* *  G L O T H IE R S  **

-»LEADING*- 
C L O T H IN G  H O U S E

O IF
C H A S E  C O U N T Y .

Extra Pants
Nono reserved— .100 pairs to select 

from.
Any $1.25 or 1 50 pants.............. $1 00
Any 2 00 pants...........................  1 50
Any 250 pants...........................  1.75
Any 3.00 pants....................  . . .  2 25
Any 4 00 pants........................... 3 00
Any 4 50 pants........................... 3 25
Any 5 00 pants........................... 3 50
Any ( i00 pants.. ...................... 4 00
Any 7.00 pants ....................  .. 4 75
Men’s $1 and $1 50 Jeans Pants. .75 
Men’s $2 Jean Pants..................  1.00

• V : 1!  .
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K AN SAS.

Boys’ Long
Pant Suits

Not ono reserved. Everv suit goes. 
A  golden opportunity to fit out the 
boys.
Any $4 suit ...............................  $300
Any $5 suit.....................................375
Any $0 suit.....................................450
Any $7 or $7.50 suit...................... 5.00
Any $8  suit..................................  5.50
Any $0 suit.....................................0.50
Any $ 1 0  suit................................. 7.50
Any $12 suit................................. 8.50

Boys* Knee 
Pant Salts

Every ono goes—none reserved.

HERE’S A  

GOOD THING

GEISECKE

BOOTS
A t less than cost to make. We have 
too many.
$2.75 boots a t. . .  1 ........................$200
13 hoots a t.................................... 2  25
$3.50 boots a t...............................2 50
$4 50 boots a t...............................  325
Boy’s Giesecke $2.00 boot. 150
Boy’s Gicsecke $ 2  50 hoot. 175
Boy’s Giesecke $ 2  75 boot......... 2 00
Boy’s Giesecke $3 00 boot.........  2 25
Men’s wool hoots and overs, very host 
quality. $3 25 quality $2 50. $3 00 
quality for $2 25.

Any $1 25 suit..............
Any $1 50 suit............. ............. MO
Any $2 00 suit.............
Anv $2 50 suit.............
A nv $3 00 suit............ 2 25
Am $4 00 -u it............. ......... 3 0 0
Any $4 50 -u it............. ........... 325
Anv $5 00 suit.............
Am  $0 0o suit............. ........... 4 50
Any $7 00 suit......... ........... . 5 (Hi

Never has there been such an oppor

tunity to buy poods at such bargains. 

Not a carment in our entire stock o f 

clothing reserved.

Take your choice at these unheard 

of prices. Our goods arc al ways mark

ed in plain figures— do deception.

Remember the silo commences Sat

urday, January 10 1395.

Salti comm me- Hatuiday, 
J ’ n a . r -  ! !)  1S95

2 h f Xfcwe (îc u n iy  Courant.

O O T T O N W O O O  F A L L S .  H A N S

T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N . 24, 1895.

W. E. TIMMONS. Ed. amd Prop.
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J. V . Sanders, o f Hutchinson, is in 
town.

Dr. Ralph Dean, o f Wiohita, is in 
tow».

W . P. Martin was down to Kansan 
City. Inst week.

James MoNee is eonfioed to bis 
home by sickness.

8. A . Broese wss down to Wichits, 
this week, on business.

C. D. Arnore went to Ksnsss City, 
Tuesday last, on business.

J.C.F. Kirk, of Rural,returned,Mon* 
day, from a visit in Missouri.

Mre. 8. A. Watte went to Lawrenoe 
yesterday, on a visit to relatives,

Wm. Harris has pone to Galveston, 
Texas, to avoid our oold weather. ,

First-class room and board at the 
Hiaeklay House at $3.50 per week.

John Rmslie, of Strong City, is ly
in g  vary low,from a stroke o f paralyiie.

Mark Haekett.of Kasas City .visited 
his parents at this place, last Sunday,

J. H. Mercer shipped a car load of 
hope to Kansas City, Tuesday night.

Dr. John McCaskili shipped a car 
load o f hogs to Kansas City, Tuesday.

John E. Shofe is building an addi
tion to his sesidenoe.eastof the Court
house.

Mrs. T. H. Grisham and sister.Miss 
Cecil Parkjeft,tbis morning.for Rocky 
Ford. Col.

W ill Walters and Chas Adare, of 
Strong City, were visiting in Emporia, 
laat Sunday.

Mrs. Robart Cnthbert is onioying a 
viait from her sod, L. A . Gustin, of 
Kansas City.

Mrs. J.R. Blaokahere, of Elmdale.ia 
enjoying a viait from her nieoe. Miss 
Jessie Bussey.

W . H. MoMorris, o f Strong City,has 
returned home, from an extended vis
it in New York.

W . C. Hicbee, o f Emporia, viaited 
at his uncle's, W. 8. Romigh.near this 
o itj, last week.

Do yon wear pants? I f  so. step in 
and get a pair at Talkington & Son’s. 
Matfield Green.

A .F . Myser.of Toledo,who has been 
teaohing school, at Emporia, is now at 
home, quite eick.

Yon can get reply postal oarda, also 
photograph envelopes, at the post- 
offioe, in this oity.

Mrs. D. K . Carttcr. who has been 
quite siok for some time past, is now 
improving in health.

Geo. Ferraer, of Topeka, is visiting 
at the home of his father in-law, Chas. 
Fish, in Strong City.

John MoDowall having completed 
his work on the bridge at Bazaar,has 
returned to Emporia.

Senator and Mra.W.A. Morgan were 
at home, from Topeka, Saturday even
ing and Sunday morning.

Miss Stella Nowlan, who was home 
on a viait for a few weeke, returned 
to Kansaa City, last week.

T. J. Browning and his son. James, 
went to Clay oonnty, Mo„ this week, 
on a visit to another son of hia.

A  stone eroseing is being put down, 
across Broadway, from the postoffice 
to the opposite aide of the street.

A . S. Howard shipeed two oar loads 
o f oattle to Kanaaa City .Tuesday night, 
aeoompanied by B. Frank Howard.

Robert Cnthbert,who was quite si«k< 
lastweek.with oold and pleurisy,ia now 
able to he up and about the house.

John Engle began, Sunday, carrying 
the mail between this oity and Strong, 
he having reeeived oontraot for same.

Talkington A  Son, o f Matfield 
Green, have a large stock o f hats 
whioh they wish to olose out at oost.

I f  yon want a good job of plastering 
done esll on W. E. Braoe, Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

Ed, R. Ferlet and his sister. Miss 
Rosa, left, Sunday, for San Antonio, 
Texas, to attend the wedding of their 
brother, Leo.

Mrs. Barbara Gillett left, yesterday, 
for a visit to her brothers.at Plymouth, 
and to her daughter.Mrs. H. Jackson, 
at Burlington.

Mrs. W.G. Patten and her son.Glen, 
went to Galesburg. III., in answer to a 
telegram announcing the serious ill
ness o f her aged mother.

Mrs. Bruce, who was visiting, for 
the past month, with her daughter. 
Mrs. Lewis Link, returned, Saturday, 
to her home in McPherson.

The Western Passanger Association 
has made n rale o f one and one third 
fare to the meeting of the Kansas Day 
Club, at Topeka, January 29.

B. F. Talkington A  Son, at Matfield 
Green, have many bargains in the 
dress goods line, as also in other lines, 
which you would do well to oall and 
see.

Ex Distriot Court ClerkGeo.M.Hay
den bruised his lame foot, last week, 
and was laid up for a few days, but is 
now able to be out and about town, by 
using crutohes.

State Senator Lneien Baker.of Leav
enworth, was elected United States 
Senator, in the joint session of the 
Senate and House, yesterday, to suo- 
ceed Hon. John Martin.

Mrs. W.S. Romigh and sod.Freddie, 
returned, Sunday, from Valley Center, 
where they had gone on account of the 
illness o f one of Louis Romigh's child
ren. whom they report out o f dsnger.1

I  have refitted the photograph gal
lery—new backgrounds and accesso
ries. Give me a oall when you want 
first-olass photographs.

E. F. Ingram, Successor to G. W. 
Harlan.

There was a very cleasant surprise !

§arty at the home of M.W. Heald.last 
aturday evening, the ooeasion being 

the anniversary of the birth of his 
daughter. Miss Noia. who wss made 
the reoipient o f manynioe presents.

The revival meetings at the M. E. 
ohurch. in this oity. oonduoted by the 
Rev. Thos. Lidzy, the pastor thereof, 
are still going on. and with increased 
interest, the ohnroh now being crowd
ed, every night.to its utmost oapaoity.

The Knights of Pythias, of Em 
poria. will give their second annual 
ball, in the Red Men’s Hall, in that 
oity, on Thursday evening, January ( 
31st, 1895, and an enjoyable time is 
promised all who may wish to attend 
it.

Richard Hunter, grandson of R ioh-' 
ard Cnthbert,hat a oow that,last week, 
gave birth to three male calves, all 
nearlv o f the same size.and whioh are 
now doing well, two of them looking 
almost alike. The odd one is being j 
raised by hand.

Send twelve oents in postage stamps 
to 39 Corcoran Building. Washington,1
D. C., and vou will receive four copies 
of Kate Field's Washington, containing 
matter of special interest. Give name 
and address, and say where you saw 
this advertisement.-•-

Dr. Rhodes will test your eves free 
of charge at G. E. Finley's Jewelery 
Store, Friday and Saturday, January 
25th and 26th.

Married, on Monday, Jan. 21. 1895, 
in his effioe, in this oity, by Probate 
Judge Matt McDonald.Mr.Geo. White, 
of Cahola, and Miss Josie Rickctt.of 
Toledo, all o f Chase county. This w ig 
(he first marriage cerctnoug under the 
new administration.

For Sale.— An improved farm of 80 
acres, on Middle creek, north of D. 
Park, for $850; $450 cash; balance on 
time to suit purchaser. Well feucod 
an!! plenty of water. Apply to W. 
(Lidlook, on the premises, or address 
him at Elmdale P. O., Kansas.

'Last Saturday night the mail pouch 
oljf ¿he west bound train was brought to 
this office in a badly delapidated con
dition with its contents in equally as 
bad a oondition, some of the letters be- 
in* torn into small pieces. The train 
is a fast one, and when the pouch was 
thrown off at Strong City it was sucked 
under the train, the wheels of which 
fairly riddle i t

The Scotoh people o f Lyon county 
will oelebrate the birth day of Robert 
Burns, Jan. 25, at Plymouth, with ap
propriate oeremonies.that evening.and 
John Madden.of Emporia,will respond 
to the toast,"Robert Burns.”  the pro
ceeds, o f which will be sent to Soot- 
land, to assist in the erection o f a 
monument to Highland Mary, at the 
place where ehe was born.

I f  anyone has failed to receive an 
invitation to the Old Settlers’Reunioo, 
they should not consider that they 
have boen slighted by the oommittee, 
but that it  is, in the short time the 
oommittee had to send out the invita
tions. almost an impossibility to reool- 
leot the names of all who should re
ceive invitations, and they should go 
to the re-union anyhow, and enjoy 
themselves with old fiiends and neigh
bors.

Tho secretary of the Elkhart Car
riage and Harness Mfg. Co., o f E lk
hart, Ind., informs us that their 
prioes will be lower for 1894 than 
ever. He wishea us to ask our read
ers not to purohase anything in the 
line of oarriages, wagons, bioyeles or 
harness until they have sont 4 oents 
in stamps to pay postage on their 112 
page catalogue. W e advise the read
ers of the Courant to remember this 
suggestion.

The Weekly Kansas City Star 
Addresses the farmor ae a business 
mao and a oitizen. Doesn’t tell him 
how to farm, but how to sell, and 
where and when, and keeps a vigilant 
oye upon hia rights as a shipper, a pro
ducer and a tax payer. A ll the news, 
too, and plenty o f “ good reading" for 
the family. Now read in 100.000 farm 
houses. Fifty-two big eight page 
newspapers for 25 cents. To any one 
who sends the Weekly Star five 
yearly subscribers, together with $1.25 
the paper will be sent one year free.

TK A C H !R » ’ EXAMINATION.
There will be an examination o f ap 

plicants for teacher«' certificates, held 
at the school house in Cottonwood 
Falls, on Saturday, Jan. 26th, com
mencing at 8 o’clock, a. m

T. G. A llen , Co. SupL

A U S T I N - P A L M E R .
On Thursday evening. January 17. 

1895, the quiet home of Mrs. Mary J. 
Palmcr.of this city.was mado the scene 
of a most liappv evnnt,the marriage of 
her daughter,Miss Rosa Palrner.to Mr 
Wm. C. Austin, the ceremony being 
cert'ormed by the Rev Thos. Lidzy.in 
the presence o f about forty relative« 
and friend« of tho happy eouple. The 
bride.one o f Chase counties fairest and 
U) >st amiable daughters, wore a white 
dress trimmed ia brocaded silk.whih 
the groom, a most noble product of 
Chase oounty, was drtssed in the con 
ventional black. A fte r  tho ceremony, 
all present did ample justice to a very 
sumptuous supper. Many and useful 
were the presents o f which the young 
couple wore made the receipients. 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin have gone to 
housekeeping at Elk, until Mr. Aus
tin's school doses. Tho Courant 
joins their many friends in wishing 
them a long, happy and prosperous 
journey down the stream wedded life.

OLD S E TT Lf R S *  REUNION.
The annual reunion of the Old Set 

tlers.under the management of the Old 
Settlers' Lcague.of Chase county,Kan- 
sas, will take piace. Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 29,1895, in Music Hall, in this 
city. Tho following is the program: 

Exeroises will begin promptly at 
7:30 o ’clock:
1 Music ....... Orange Mandolin Club
2 Introduction. . . .  By the President
3 Song and Chorus, “ Red, W hite and 

Blue,” J. II. Mercer, assisted by 
audience.

4 Roll Call.............Anna K. Morgan
5 Song ..................Miss Lon Patten
6 Kansas Militia o f '56,

E. F. Holmes’ Boys
7 Address, "Kansas,” . . J. L. Coohrao
8  Song......................................Bazaar Quartette
9 Recitation ... Miss Emma Goudie

10  Song............................J. II. Mercer
11 Address,"Memory o f the Dead.”

John Madden
1 2  .................................................Male Quartette
13 Recitation,“ Kansas Girl.”

Ella Madden
14 “ Early Recollections”

J. W. MoWilliams
15 Song..................Mrs. 8 . F. Perrigo
16 Old Fashioned Violin Solo,

John Doolittle
17 Character Song____ Levi Chandler
18 Yolenteer speeches, stories and 
songs. Social round-up and danoc.

Admission, 25 oents.

n o t i c e  o f  e l e c t i o n -
The stockholders o f tho Chase 

County Argicnltural Association, will 
take notice that the annual meeting 
to elect seven directors of said associa
tion will be held at the Court House 
in Cottonwood Falls. Kansas, on Sat 
urdty, January 26.1895. at 2 o’olook. 
p. m. C. M. G regory, Secty.

NEELEY DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF 
COLD CURE

for drunkenness and opium and to
bacco habit Any person wishing to 
be cured of either o f tho above dis
eases ran call at my office, at Safford- 
ville, Kens., and rcceivo all the infor
mation in regard to these cures from 
me, free o f charge for such services.

A. M. Conaway. M. D.

COMMISSIONER'S PR JCStDINCS.
Board met in sp^ciul session Mon- 

d.«v, Jan. 14 A il members preseut.
On motion of John McCaskili. N.E. 

Sid-ner was elected chan man o f the 
ooaid for the ensuing year.

Tbr. bond of . VY. Gilmore, Super 
intendent of poor farm, was returned 
bv t bo board to h*» e nifi luvit nt t-uie- 
ies dui> aeVnnwIri ! >t • >i> «iiiue S*id 

ooi.d wiil te approved by the board as 
soon a* affidavit« are ucknowli agtd.

The board endured that J H Perry 
be and is hereby allowed constitution - 
al exemption. It  having been shown 
that he had not been allowed said ex 
emption. Taxes to be remitted.

W. E. Timmons was awarded the 
contract for binding oounty papers on 
file in County Clerk’s office for $350 
per year for each o f said oounty pa 
pertqas per his proposition on file.

An order made Jan. 9,by ihe hoard, 
with reference to county officers fur
nishing lists of supplies to the board, 
through the County Clerk, be ana the 
same is hereby revoked. I t  having 
been shown to said hoard that said or
der was impracticable.

Tho county printing was awarded as 
per joint proposition.submitted by the 
printers, viz: Reveille. Chase County 
Leader, Chase County Co u rant  and 
the Strong City Derrick. The Chase 

1 County Leader was designated tho o f
ficial county paper for the year 1895.

Tho board ordered that L . S. Pal
mer’s tax on $105 valuation, be and ia 
hereby rebuild. It having been shown 
to tho board that it was an errenous 
assessment, ns per affidavit o f L . S. 
Palmer on file in the County Clerk’«  
office.

The bond of Geo. McDooald.aa oon- 
stable of Falls township,wss approvtd.

The board ordered that D. J. White 
and M. J. Cameron, as rcoomminded 
bv T. G. Allen, County Superinten
dent, bo and is hereby approved as 
board of Teachers’ Examiners for lha 
year 1895.

The County Clerk was instrnoted to 
advertise, notice to undertakers, to 
furnish coffins for the paupers o f 
Chase county for ono year.

On motion the board adjourned.

CREAT MUSIC OFFER.
Send ns the names and addresses o f 

three or raoro performers on piano or 
organ together with eight oents ia 
postage and we will mail yon ono copy 
Popular Musio Monthly, containing 
ten pieces, full sheet music, consist
ing o f popular songs, waltzes.marches, 
et.e.. arranged for the piano and organ. 
\ Idress: Po u’ u V bho .Month)»,

! .-¡d¡ampul .. Iud. 
♦ --- —

LETTSR LIST.
Letters remaining in the postoffice 

st Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, Jan, 
23.1895:

J. H. Stone,
Jacob Sewafd.
A ll the above remaining uncalled 

for, February 6 , 1895, will be sent to. 
the Dead Letter office.

W. E. T immons, P. M.
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FAITH.

Strange the questions that they ask no, 
As they gather at my side.

When the day. in glory passing.
Decks the heavens in its prldo;

And the splendor of the sunset 
Fills their antic minds with awe 

At the weird and waving phantoms 
That the flickering shadows draw.

And their little souls grope darkly 
Where the wisest men have passed 

Silent, sad and vaguely hoping 
That the answer comes at last.

And T hear their gentle voices 
Asking me. their earthly guide.

To explain L ife ’s greatest problem 
To the babies at my side.

Evening falls, the shadows deepen;
And the dear one on my knee,

Gazing far into the twilight.
Seems to feel the mystery.

Seems to know his question’s futile. 
Seems to know my answer’s weak,

That my soul is heavy-laden 
With the words that 1 must speak.

Then comes silence: and my darling 
To my side draws closer yet,

With his little arms entwining.
While my eyes seem strangely wsfc.

On my face l  feel his kisses.
From his pockets bulge his toys;

Then he whispers, bending nearer,
“ God, 1 know. loves littio boys.” 
—Edward S. Van Zile, in Once a Week.

? /ItARSte1
1893, by J. B Lippincott Co.

CHAPTER V.—Continued .
“ The jug w ill be left there.”
“ Will it? Oh, well, if you say so.”
“ I  do say so. I looked around for it 

this morning to smash it, but couldn’t 
find it.”

“ Why didn't you ask old Bartlett?”
“ I did, but he didn't know where it 

was.”
Yates threw himself down on the 

moss and laughed, flinging his arms 
and legs about with the joy of living.

“ Say, Culture, have you got any old 
disreputable clothes with you? Well, 
then, go into the tent and put them on, 
then come out and lie on your back 
and look up at the leaves. You’re a 
good fellow, Rcnny, but decent clothes 
spoil you. Y’ou won’t know yourself 
when you get ancient duds on your 
back. Old clothes mean freedom, lib
erty, all that our ancestors fought for. 
When you come oat we'll settle whose 
to cook and who to wash dishes. I ’ve 
settled it already ia my own mind, but

w h z n t u k  pr o fe sso r  c a m e  out of t h e  
TENT, TAT3S EOAKED.

X am not so selfish as to refuse to dis
cuss the matter with you.”

When the professor came out of the 
tent Yates roared. Beumark himself 
«tailed; he knew the effect would ap
peal to Yates.

“ l!y  Jove, old man, I ought to have 
included a mirror in the outfit. The 
look of learned respectability set off 
with the garments o f a disreputable 
tramp makes a combination that is 
simply killing. Well, you can’t spoil 
that suit, anyhow. Now sprawl.”

“ I'm very comfortable standing up, 
thank yon.”

“ (let down on your back. Y’ou hear 
me?”

“ Put me there.”
“ You mean it?” asked Y’ ates, sitting 

up.
“ Certainly.”
“ Say, Rcnny, beware; I  don’t want to 

hurt you.”
“ I ’ll forgive you for once.”
“ On ycrar head be it.”
“ On my back, you mean.”
“ That’s not bad, Rcnny,” cried Y’ates, 

springing to his feet. “ Now it w ill 
hurt; you have fa ir warning. I have 
spoken.”

The yonng men took sparring atti
tudes. Yates tried to do it gently at 
first, but, finding he could not touch 
liis opponent, struck out more earnest
ly, again giving a friendly warning. 
This went on ineffectually for some 
time, when the professor, with a quick 
movement, swung around his foot 
with the airy grace of a dancing-mas
ter, and caught Y’ates just behind the 
knee, at the same time giving him a 
slight tap on the breast. Yates was in
stantly on his back.

“ Oh, I  say, Rcnny, that wasn't fair. 
That was a kick.”

“ No, it  wasn’t  I t  is merely a little 
French touch. I learned it in Paris. 
They do kick there, you know, and 
It is good to know how to use your feet 
as well as your fists if you are set on 
by three, ns I was one night ia the 
Latin quarter.”

Yates sat up.
“ Look here, Renmark; when were 

you in Paris?”
“ Several times."
Y’ ates gazed at him for a few  mo

ments, then said:
“ Renny, yon improve on acquaint

ance. I never saw a Bool-var in my 
life. Y’on must teach mo that little 
kick.”

“ With pleasure,”  said r.enmark, sit
ting down, while the other Bprawled at 
fu ll length. “ Teaching is my busi
ness, and I shall be glad to exercise 
any talents I may have in that line. In 
endeavoring to instruct a New York 
man, the first step is to convince him 
he doesn’t  know everything. That is 
the difficult point. Afterwards every
thing is easy.”

“ Mr. Still.v-u Renmark, you arc

pleased to be severe. Know that you 
are forgiven. This delicious sylvan 
retreat does not lend itself to acrimon
ious dispute, or, in plain English, 
quarreling. Let dogs delight, if they 
want to; refuse to be goaded by your 
querulous nature into giving anything 
but the soft answer. Now to business. 
Nothing is so conducive to friendship, 
when two people are camping out, as a 
definition o f the duties o f each at tho 
beginning. Do you follow me?”

“ Perfectly. What do you propose?” 
“ I propose that you do the cooking 

and I wash the dishes. We w ill forage 
for foot! alternate days.”

“ Very well. I agree to that.”  
Richard Y’ates sat sullenly upright, 

looking at his friend with reproach in 
his eyes. “ See here, Renmark. Are 
you resolved to force on an internation
al complication the very first day? 
That’s no fair show to give a man.” 

"What isn’t?”
“ Why, agreeing with him. There 

are depths of meanness in your charac
ter, Renny, that I never suspected. 
Y’ou know that people who camp out 
always object to tho part assigned 
them by their fellow-campers. I 
counted on that. I ’ll do anything but 
wash dishes.”

“ Then why didn’t you say so?” 
“ Because any sane man would have 

said ‘no’ when I suggested cooking, 
merely because I suggested it. There’s 
no diplomacy about you, Renmark. A 
man doesn't know where to find you, 
when you act like that. When you re
fused to do the cooking, I would have 
said, ‘Very well, then I 'll do it,’ and 
everything would have been lovely; 
but now—”

Y’ates lay down again in disgust. 
There are moments in life when lan
guage fails a man.

“ Then it’s settled that you do the 
cooking and I wash the dishes?” said 
the professor.

“ Settled? Oh, yes, if you say so; but 
all tho pleasure of getting one's own 
way' by the use of one’s brains is gone. 
I hate to be agreed with in that objec
tionably civil manner.”

“ Well, that point being arranged, 
who begins the foraging, you or I?” 

“ Both, Herr Professor, both. I pro
pose to go to the house of the Howards, 
and I need an excuse for the first visit; 
therefore I shall forage to a limited 
extent. I go ostensibly for bread. As 
I may not get any, you perhaps should 
bring some from whatever farmhouse 
you choose a3 the scene of your opera
tions. Bread is always handy in camp, 
fresh or stale. When in doubt, buy 
more bread. Y’ou can never go wrong, 
and the bread won't.”

“ What else should I  get? Milk, I  
suppose?" ■

“ Certainly, eggs, butter—anything. 
Mrs. Bartlett w ill give you hints on 
what to get that w ill be more valuable 
than mine.”

"Have you all the cooking utensils 
you need?”

“ I  think so. The villain from whom 
I hired the outfit said it was complete. 
Doubtless he lied; but we'll manage, I 
think.”

“ Very well. I f  you wait until I 
change my clothes, I 'l l  go with you as 
far as the road.”

“ My dear fellow, be advised and don’t 
change. You'll get everything twenty 
per cent, cheaper in that rig-out. Be
sides, you are so much more pictur
esque. Your costume may save us 
from starvation if we run short o f cash. 
Y’ou can get enough for both of us as a 
professional tramp. Oh, well, if you 
insist, 1 11 wait. Good advice is thrown 
away on a man like you.”

CHAPTER VI.
The Messed privilege of skipping is, 

to the reader of a story, one of those 
liberties worth fighting for. Without 
it, who would be brave enough to be
gin a book? With it, even the dullest 
volume may be made passably inter
esting. It must have occurred to tho 
observant reader that this world 
might be made brighter and bet
ter if authors only would leave out 
what must be skipped. This tho 
successful author w ill not do, for 
he thinks highly of himself, and if the 
unsuccessful author did it it would not 
matter, for he is not read.

The reader of this story has, of 
course, come to no portion that invites 
skipping. She—or he—-has read faith
fully up to these very words. This 
most happy state o f things Las been 
brought about first by the intelligence 
of the reader and secondly by the 
conscientiousness o f the writer. The 
mutual cooperation so charmingly con
tinued thus far cncoui ages the writer 
to ask a favor of the reader. The 
story now enters a period that 
Mr. Y’ ates would describe as stirring. 
To compare small things with great, 
its course might be likened to that o f 
the noble river near which its scene is 
situated. Tho Niagara flows placidly 
along for miles and then sud
denly plunges down a succession of 
turbulent rapids to the final ca
tastrophe. I f  the writer were a 
novelist, instead of a simple re
porter of certain events, there would 
be no need of asking the indulgence of 
the reader. I f  the writer were dealing 
with creatures of his own imagination 
instead of with fixed facts, these crea
tures could be made to do this or that 
ns best suited his purposes. Such, how
ever, Ib not the case; and the exciting 
events that must be narrated claim 
precedence over the placid happenings 
which, with a little help from the read
er's imagination, may be taken as read. 
The reader is therefore to know that 
four written chapters which should 
have intervened between this and the 
one preceding have been sacrificed. 
But a few lines are necessary to show 
the state o f things at the end of tho 
fourth vanished chapter. When peo
ple are thrown together, especially 
when people arc young, the mutual 
relationship existing between them 
rarely remains stationary. It drifts 
towards like or dislike, and cases have 
been known where it progressed into 
love or hatred.

Stillson Renmark and Margaret ITow- 
ard became, at least, very firm friends. 
Each of them would have been ready 
to admit this much. In the four chap
ters which, by an unfortunate combi
nation of circumstances, are lost to the

TATES WAS SWINGING IDLY IN THE RAM- 
MOCK.

his friend. He complained sometimes 
that he got little help towards the 
solution o f the problem, but generally 
be was quite content to sit under the 
trees with Renmark and weigh the d if
ferent advantages o f each o f the girls. 
He sometimes appealed to his friend 
as a man with a mathematical turn of 
mind, possessing an education that 

; extended-far into conic sections anil 
1 algebraic formula», to balance up tho 
lists and give him a candid anil statis- 

| tical opinion as to which o f the two lie 
should favor with serious proposals.

! When these appeals fo r help were 
coldly received, lie accused his friend 

; of lack o f sympathy with his dilemma, 
said that ho was a soulless man. and 
that if he hail a heart it had become 

! incrusted with the useless debris o f a 
higher education, and swore to con
fide in him no more. He wonld search 
for a friend, be said, who had some
thing human about him. Tho search 
for the sympathetic friend, however, 
seemed to be unsuccessful, for Y ates

world, it would have been scon how 
these two had at least a good founda
tion on which to build up an acquaint
ance in the fact that Margaret's brother 
was a student in the university of 
which the professor was a worthy 
member. They .had also a subject of 
difference which, if it leads not to 
heated argument but is soberly dis
cussed, lends itself even more to the 
building of friendship than subjects of 
argument. Margaret held that it was 
wrong in the university to close its 
doors to women. Renmark had hitherto | 
given tho subject but little thought, 
yet he developed an opinion contrary 
to that of Margaret and was too hon
est a man or top little of a diplomatist 
to conceal it. On one occasion Y’ates 
had been present, and he threw him
self, with the energy that distinguished 
him, into the woman side of the ques
tion, cordially agreeing with Margaret, 
citing instances and holding those who 
were against the admission o f women 
up to ridicule, taunting them with 
fear of feminine competition. Mar
garet becamo silent as the champion of 
her cause waxed the more eloquent: 
but whether she liked Richard Y'ates 
tho better for his championship, who 
that is not versed in the ways o f women 
can say? As the hope o f winning her 
regard was the sole basis of Y’ates’ un
compromising views on the subject, it 
is likely that he was successful, for his 
experiences with the sex were large 
and varied. Margaret ivas certainly 
attracted towards Renmark, whose 
deep scholarship even his excessive self- 
(lepreoiation could not entirely conceal, 
and he in turn had naturally a school
master’s enthusiasm over a pupil who 
so earnestly desired advancement in 
knowledge. Had ho described his feel
ings to Y’ates, who was an expert in 
many matters, he would perhaps have 
learned that he was in love; but Reu- 
mark was a reticent man, not much 
given cither to introspection or to be
ing lavish with his confidences. As to 
Margaret, who can plummet the depth 
of a young g ir l’s regard until she her
self gives some indication? A ll that a 
reporter liar, to record is that she was 
kinder to Yates than she had been at 
the beginning.

Miss K itty Bartlett would not have 
denied that she had a sincere lilting for 
the conceited young man from New 
Y’ork. Renmark fell into the error of 
thinking Miss K itty a frivolous young 
person, whereas she was merely a girl 
who had an inexhaustible fund of 
high spirits and one who took a most 
deplorable pleasure in shocking a se
rious man. Even Y’ ates made a slight 
mistake regarding her on one occasion, 
when they were taking an evening 
walk together, with that freedom from 
chaperonage which is the birthright 
o f every American girl, whether she be
longs to a farmhouse or to the palace of 
a millionaire.

In describing the Incident afterwards 
to Renmark (for Y’ ates had nothing of 
his comrade’s reserve in these matters) 
he said:

"She left a diagram of her four fin
gers on my check that fe lt like one of 
those raised maps of Switzerland. I 
have before now fe lt the tap of a lady’s 
fan in admonition, but never in my 
life  have I met a gentle reproof that 
fe lt so much like a censure from the 
paw o f our friend Tom Sayers.”

Renmark said, with some severity, 
that he hoped Y’ates would not forget 
that he was, in a measure, a guest of 
his neighbors.

“ Oh, that’s all right,”  said Y’ates. 
“ I f  you have any spare sympathy to 
bestow, keep it for me. My neighbors 
are amply able and more than willing 
to take care o f themselves.”

And now as to Richard Yates him
self. One would imagine that here at 
least a conscientious relater o f events 
would have an easy task. AlasI such is 
far from being the fact. The case of 
Y’ates was by all odds the most com
plex and bewildering o f the four. He 
was deeply and truly in love with both 
of the girls. Instances of this kind are 
not so rare as a young man newly en
gaged to an innocent girl tries to make 
her believe. Cases have been known 
where a chance meeting with one girl 
and not with another has settled who 
was to be a young man’s companion 
during a long life. Y'ates fe lt that in 
multitude of counsel there is wisdom, 
and made no secret of his perplexity to

alway returned to Kenmarlc, to have
as he remarked, ice water dashed upon 
his duplex-burning passion.

It  was a lovely afternoon in the lat
ter part o f May, 180(1, and Y utes was 
swinging idly in the hammock, with 
his hands clasped under his head, gaz
ing dreamily up at the patches of blue 
sky seen through the green branches 
of the trees overhead, while his indus
trious friend was unromantically peel
ing potatoes near the door of the tent.

“ Tiio human heart, Renny,” said the 
man in the hammock, reflectively, “ is 
a remarkable organ, when you come to 
think of it. I presume from your lack 
of interest that you haven’t given the 
subject much study, except perhaps in 
a physiological way. A t the present 
moment it is to me tho only theme 
worthy o f a man’s entire attention. 
Perhaps that is tlio result of spring, us 
the poet says; but anyhow it presents 
new aspects to me each hour. Now, 1 
have made tills important discovery, 
that the girl I am with last seems to 
mo the most desirable. That is con
trary to the observation o f philoso
phers o f bygone days. Absence makes 
the heart grow fonder, they say. I 
don’t find it so. Presence Is what plays 
the very deuco with me. Now, how do 
you account for it, Stilly?”

The professor did not attempt to ac
count for it, but silently uttended to 
tho business in hand. Yutes withdrew 
his eyes from the sky and fixed them 
on the professor, waiting for the 
answer that did not come.

“ Mr. Renmark,” ho drawled at last, 
" I  am convinced that your treatment 
of the potato is a mistake. I think 
potatoes should not be peeled the day 
before nnd loft to soak in cold water 
until next day’s dinner. Of course I 
admire the industry that gets work 
well over before its results arc called 
for. Nothing is more annoying than 
work le ft untouched until the last 
moment anil then hurriedly done. 
Still, virtue may lie carried to excess, 
and a man may be too previous.”

“ Well, I ain quite w illing to re
linquish tho work into your hands. 
Y’ou may perhaps remember that for 
two days I have been doing your share 
as well as my own.”

[TO HE CONTINUED.)

A TOUCH OF HUMAN NATURE.
InAn Instance o f tile  Good That Lives 

Some People.
Here is an instance which enme un

der the observation of the writer one 
day, which would prove that all people 
are not cold and selfish. A thin, pale 
woman stopped two ladies on the cor
ner of Woodward avenue and Earned 
streets and asked to be directed to a 
hospital.

“ You are ill?" asked one of the ladies 
in a sympathetic tone.

“ Y’es’m, very ill.”
“ Anil a stranger in the city?"
“ Yes’rn, but I have a little money.”
“ Is it a sudden illness?”
“ Consumption.”
By this time the car had come along, 

nnd the ladies assisted the woman to 
it, and charged the conductor to let 
her out a t -----hospital.

The writer boarded the same car. 
The ear was full, but half a dozen scats 
were instantly offered to the sick wom
an, nnd a lady next to her who had 
heard the charge given to the conduc
tor. said that she would Eee that the 
woman reached the hospital safely.

“ I live this side of it ”  she said, “ but 
I ’ll ride up with you and walk back— 
you look too ill to go in alone.”

As a specimen o f doing ns one would 
be done by, it seemed as if these wom
en hail fulfilled their whole duty in 
kindness to the stranger within their 
gates.—Detroit Free Press.

THE DRUG STORE CASHIER.

Those W ho IlrlloYS She Is W ithout Sor
rows llon 't Huow the Fact*.

“ Tlio work o f a cashier in a drug 
store,”  said a young woman who fo l
lows that occupation, “ ought to be 
worth much more money than that of 
cashier in any other store.”

“ Why is that?”  asked the person to 
whom she made this remark.

“ Because,”  she said, “ it is so much 
more disagreeable. Just look at my 
hands. They are not fit to be seen, and 
feel as though the fingers were all 
glued together. That's all due to 
soda cheeks. They are always wet 
and stjeky. The boys who draw the 
soda have sticky fingers when they 
hand them to the customers, and the 
fingers o f the latter are wet when they 
receive them. The ••esult is that they 
are all gummy when they come to me. 
I suppose I wash my hands twenty 
times a day; and yet they never feel 
comfortable. I scrub them for about 
fifteen minutes when I get through 
with my work, but the stickiness 
seems to be sunk in, and somehow I 
can’t get rid of it.”—N. Y’. Sun.

The d o c k  an Company.
“ Y’ ou have no idea,” said a bachelor 

business man, “ how much company a 
clock is. When I go home to my rooms 
at night—1 am a chronic boarder—the 
first thing that I hear as I open the 
door, is that pleasant tick-tock, tick- 
tock, which is my o i ly  welcome. I 
have given that clock a speech o f its 
own, and can hear it say ‘come in,’ 
‘come in,’ when I return at night, and 
‘good Inch,’ ‘good luck,’ when I go 
away In the morning. One night I 
could not sleep, but seemed to be pos
sessed of a demon o f restlessness, and 
the atmosphere fe lt heavy like lead. I 
didn't find out until nearly morning 
what was the matter; then I discovered 
that the clock had stopped—it was an 
eight-day clock, and I hail forgotten to 
wind it. As soon as I could hear the 
soothing tick-tock I  fe ll asleep.—De
troit Free Press.

M ad« i  Profound Impression.
W ife (returning from church to her 

husband who had stayed at home)— 
You should have heard Dr. Doe’s sermon 
against dishonesty this morning, my 
dear. I  don't know when anything has 
made such a profound impression upon 
me. 1 think it w ill make a better 
woman o f me as long as I live.

II us.mini—Did you walk home?
W ife—No, 1 took a train, and do you 

know, John, the conductor never asked 
me for my fare, so I  saved twopence. 
Wa&n’t I  lucky?—Baltimore Telegram,

AGRICULTURAL HINTS.
GENERAL PURPOSE BARN.

A  Convenient Shelter fo r  A il Kinds o f 
Llvti Stock.

Some farmers would be glad to build 
contemplated barns so that all kinds 
of stock kept on a place devoted to 
general farming may be gathered un
der one roof. This plan has its advan
tages and disadvantages—more o f the 
former than o f the latter, perhaps, 
if one places its proper value upon 
ease in doing one's work. The illus
trations given herewith may afford 
suggestions for those desiring to build

FIG. 1— PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF BARN.

general purpose barns. The barn is 
o f the ordinary shape, with a wing on 
either end, as seen in Fig. 1, the main 
or feeding floor being across the mid
dle of the barn proper. The floor plan 
(Fig. 3) leaves little  to add by way of 
explanation, except that provision 
may be made for feeding the yonng 
stock from the second floor through 
chutes at the cud of the barn proper. 
It is intended for the young stock to 
run loose in the pen provided—which 
should have a eenwut floor—and that 
the manure from the cattle and horse 
stalls should be wheeled daily into this 
pen, spread and covered with litter. 
It  w ill thus be firmly packed and kept
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FIG. 3— GROUND PLAN.

in the best of condition. I f  such a 
barn could be built where it could 
have a dry cellar, the manure could be 
dropped into the cellar, where also 
could be stored roots, while the silo 
could extend down through the cellar, 
the root room being, of course, parti
tioned off from the space devoted to 
the manure.—Orange Judd Farmer.

ONION CULTIVATION.
A Crop That Requires IUch and Carefully 

Prepared Soli. *
It requires rich land to grow good 

onions, and it must be fertility  that 
has been gradually imparted to the 
soil. Y’ ou cannot take ordinary farm 
land and in a single season fit it for 
growing o.iions. I f  stable manuro is 
used, it makes the soil too light while 
it is decomposing. The best onions 
are grown on mucky soil that has 
several seasons been cultivated to 
shallow depth, and that is then kept 
in fertility with some kind o f con
centrated manure. There needs to be 
a hard stratum of soil throe or four 
inches below the surface. This makes 
the onioa roots spread out near the 
surface, producing onions o f flat 
shape. When the soil is mellowed too 
deeply a large proportion of the 
crop w ill grow to scullions. 
The seed from scullions w ill pro
duce scullions in return. As there is a 
constant tendency to deterioration it 
is highly important that only the best 
seed be used. The skillful seed 
grower understands this difference, 
and his seed from onions that have for 
many crops been selected from those 
having the best form is well worth the 
extra price that is asked for it- Tho 
best profits in growing onions are now 
made by starting the growth the pre
vious season, planting very thickly 
and saving the sets while they are 
small. These are transplanted ia 
spring, and produce an earlier crop 
than can be had from seed. They also 
are much less trouble to keep free from 
weeds, as the rows of young onions 
can be seen within a few  days after 
planting, and they grow very rapidly. 
—Colmsn’s Rural World.

THE CHEAPEST FEED.
Corn and Cob Meal Kent fo r  Mature Fat

tening; Steer«.
For mature fattening steers the pro

portion of nutrients in the ration ap
pears to be o f less importance than for 
almost any other class o f live stock. 
Within pretty wide limits, it is a ques
tion chiefly o f quantity o f food. rather 
than of quality, in the chemical sense, 
and therefore that food is to be pre
ferred which furnishes digestible mat
ter at the lowest cost per pound. 
Feeds compare in this respect as fol
lows:

Digestible mol- Cost
ter, per cent. per lb.

Corn and cob meal at $15...... 70.90 $1.01
Ground wheat. $18.50............  77.60 1.19
Ground oats. $33....................63.40 I.HI
YV heat bran. $FJ....................57.40 1 66
Cottonseed feud, $13..............40.38 1.49

According to these figures, corn and 
oob meal ts the cheapest of the five 
feeds, and ground wheat is but little 
more expensive. A combination of 
these two with cut corn fodder would 
probably give satisfactory results, al
though it is possible that a small ad
dition of cottonseed meal would be an 
improvement. The quantity fed 
should be as great as the animals w ill 
properly digest. Profit in fattening 
usually comes from liberal feeding.— 
Country Gentleman.

Torn or Oats fo r  Horses.
A t the Utah experiment station, in a 

test to determine the comparative 
feeding value o f oats and corn for 
horses, it was found that the weight 
o f the animal was more easily main
tained on the corn ration. A sum
mary of three experiments shows that 
during the summer a ratiou of corn 
and timothy was not as good as one 
consisting of wheat, oats and clover. 
During the winter corn and timothy 
did as well as oats, clover and timothy 
in maintaining the weight. During the 
spring and summer corn, wheat or 
bran, and mixed hay produced more 
gain than oats, wheat or bran, and 
mixed hay.—Orange Judd Farmer.

MEASURING AN A C R E  

Easy Thing to ¿777 You Wul Vollom
I Iicse Direction».

Few farmers know the si*. o { their 
fields or hi,iv many acres they contain. 
It is desirable in fact, indispensable 
- f o r  good work that a farmer should 
know this, otherwise, he cannot ap
portion seed or manure for it; nor can 
ho tell how much time it should take 
to plow, harrow or cultivate i t  A 
good cotton cord, the size of a plow
line, should be kept for this purpose.

lo  make one, buy 07 feet of cotton 
rope, one ineh round, fasten a ring at 
each end. anil make these rings pre
cisely (SO feet apart This is four rods. 
T ie a piece o f red rag in the center.

One acre of ground w ill be a piece 
foor of these cords long and two and 
one-half wide, equal to 10x10 rods, 
making 100 square rods to an acre.

The advantage o f the rings is that 
one person can measure by driving a 
stake in the ground to hold the rope 
while he stretches it out. The rope 
should be soaked in tar and then dried. 
This w ill prevent its shrinking.

Last year a neighbor of the writer 
had a heavy sod plowed by contract at 
83.50 per acre. Three persons stepped 
it off. One said it was 4 acres; another 
made it a little  over 5, and the third 
said it was t K  acres.

The contractor sent over and got 
this rope, and all five men measured 
it, and it was found to be just 8>£ 
acres. He had paid to have the grass 
cut off it for three years at 31 per acre, 
or 35 each season, counting it to be five 
acres in extent, thus losing S4.5C 
through ignorance.

Get a measuring line, and when not 
in use put it away, so that the hands 
cannot get at it, or they w ill be very 
apt to cut a piece off to tie up harness, 
thus making it worthless for the pur
pose of measuring.

SELF-DUMPING SLED.
One o f  Them  Should lie  In Use on E rc r j 

W ell-M anaged Farm.
A sled or boat that w ill quickly un

load itself, and always bo right side 
up, is something that should be in*use 
on every farm. To pick up stones and 
other coarse material and place them 
on the boat is laborious enough w ith
out having to handle them the second 
time when unloading. This labor and 
time may be saved by building the 
boat broader and shorter than is usu
ally seen, and mounting it upon run-

A DOUBLE-RUNNER SLED, 

ners, as shown by the cut. These 
should be rounded at each end and a 
ring placed in either end of the boat 
so it may be drawn in both directions. 
I f  one desires to have the sled always 
right side up, double runners should 
be used, thus those that are not in use 
as runners serve as side boards for 
holding on the load. This boat is 
quickly inverted and its load left 
wherever desired, by removing the 
chain and hitching it on at the back 
end while continuing to draw it in the 
same direction. -  Farm and Home.

Preparing Soil fo r Potatoes.
Potatoes are deep feeders and re

quire an abundance o f moisture, 
though not too much. Great pains 
should always bo taken to keep the 
cultivator going until the vines nearly 
meet between the rows, if they are to 
be saved from such a drought as that 
of last summer. I f  the weather is 
moist, the weeds ure apt to take ad
vantage of tile potatoes, after culture 
ceases, unless it has been prolonged as 
it should be; so, in any case frequent, 
fairly deep and long culture should be 
had. I f  muriate of potash is used as a 
fertilizer, it would be well to apply it 
some little time before planting; bet
ter in the fall, but it is now too late, 
in order that the chlorine may wash 
Mown, us it is believed that it tends to 
make the potatoes watery. Three to 
four hundred pounds per acre would 
be quite sufficient. It  is good econ
omy to cultivate and fertilize potatoes 
liberally.—Rural World.

Mixed Farm ing In Dry Masons.
It  seems to me that such seasons u  

we have had for three successive years 
emphasize the value o f mixed farm
ing. I know that there are men who 
succeed best as specialists, but they 
are usually men of superior qualities, 
who would succeed at almost any
thing; but the average farmer, with a 
farm not specially adapted to some 
particular product, w ill generally find 
it safer to grow a little  o f several 
things. This has always been ray rule, 
and in the worst years I have abun
dant supplies for the family of almost 
everything needed, and when I sell the 
surplus and foot up the amounts, 1 
have a fair showing. This plan ia 
especially safe for the farmer who ia 
out of debt and docs not need to get a 
lurge sum of money at once to pay out, 
so much as to have a moderate amount 
of money come in often to meet e '  
penses. —Colman's Rural W orld .'

The Dependent Population.
The New Y’ork World recently 

pointed out the startling fact that in 
that city the great sum of 323,000,000 
was paid outlast winter for charity by 
municipal and corporation sources, and 
that the amountliad steadily increased 
in recent years at the rate o f 31,800,000 
per annum. It  then said: This is cer
tainly due to bad policies—to policies 
which have congested a dependent 
population in limited areas near the 
seaboard instead o f encouraging it to 
push on to the still uncultivated conti
nent beyond. In some way our de- ’ 
pendent population must be induced 
to leave the cities. They must be set 
to digging their living from the 
ground. This w ill mean happiness for 
them and security for the government. 
There is absolutely no other way out.

Sheep should never be permitted t<* 
run on frozen grass.
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THE FARMING WORLD.
A PROFITABLE INDUSTRY.

^TJjy a Fanner'll W ife  W huU  Women to 
Engage In Dock liaising.

Duck raising" has proved so profitable 
with me. that 1 am anxious for other 
women to try this branch o f the poul
try business, as a means of making 
money at home.

They require less trouble and atten
tion than chickens; are freer from ver
min, and are exempt from the numer
ous diseases which make the profits in 
chicken raising so uncertain. Ducks 
are excellent foragers, and after they 
are a few  weeks old obtain a large 
part of their food in this way.

Duck eggs are best hatched under a 
chicken hen. The ducklings should 
be kept in a pen until they are three 
weeks old, when they may be put with 
the old ducks. For the first twenty- 
four hours they seem drowsy and eat 
nothing, after that feed cornmeal 
moistened with water or milk, until 
thev are several weeks old, when they 
should have part whole grain. Ducks 
may be raised without water to swim 
in, if given plenty of fresh water to 
drink, but they grow faster, larger, 
and are more thrifty, and keep them
selves cleaner if they have access to a 
pond or other good swimming place.

The Pekin duck is the most valuable 
variety. They grow very large, ma
ture early, are hardy, good layers, and 
have snowwliite plumage. They weigh 
from twelve to sixteen pounds per 
pair.

Ducks are great layers, commencing 
in February and continuing until Oc
tober. They are ready for market 
when they are six or eight months 
old and bring the highest prices when 
marketed in July and August. I f  they 
are dry picked the feathers bring from 
forty to fifty  cents per pound, and if 
the down is kept separate from the 
feathers it commands a high price for 
down comfortables and pillows.

The plumage of the white varieties 
is easily dyed and can be made into 
ornaments for hats, feather trimmings, 
fans, etc., and sold at a good price.
J So tfie firyfits on ducks are made in 
gevepal flifterc*ut ways. On their bod
ies, for the market, their feathers and 
down, which always are in demand, 
and on the eggs, wjiich sell for a 
higher price than lien's eg£$,
* Any woman desiring to increase her 
income w ill find ducks very profitable 
and easy to raise. And after giving 
them a fair trial w ill be convinced 
that there is twice as much money in 
them that there is in chickens, with
out near the vexation and trouble.— 
■Western Rural.

TRAP FOR RABBITS.

E l l i l ;  Made and Adjusted by Any Bright 
Farm er Hoy.

The accompanying sketch shows a 
trap for rabbits, mink or other small 
animals. It  is the most humane trap 1 
ever saw, and cun be easily made and 
adjusted by any o f our farmer boys.

Six-inch boards are required and 
should be four feet long. A is the 
trap door, which is held up by two 
cords attached to the lever, which 
rests ou the fulcrum C. E is the trig
ger, which is a short stick made as 
seen in the illustration, and is at
tached to the end of lever by a short 
cord.

The trigger passes through a small 
hole in the top of the trap and catches

on the front edge. The sketch shows 
the trap set. Grain is used for bait, 
but carrots, cabbage, etc., are much 
liked by bunny.

l ’lace tlie bait at the fnrther end of 
the trap, so that it cannot be gotten 
out without touching the trigger, 
which flies up, and down drops the 
door and poor bunny is a prisoner 
and not a hair injured.

This way o f catching rabbits is not 
so cruel as that of steel traps, by 
which, if not taken out soon after 
being caught, they w ill twist around 
until the foot comes off, which Is 
dreadful, and. besides, your rabbit is 
gone, which is a disappointment. Try 
this trap and see if you do not like it, 
hoys.—Sirs. A. C. McPherson, in Ohio 
Farmer.

An IloonnmioHl Incubator*
An incubator, both cheap and ac

curate in its work, can be constructed 
by taking a shallow box large enough 
to hold several dozen eggs. Fill the 
bottom neatly with clean, fresh horse 
manuie and over this place several 
inches of road dust The eggs can be 
put in separate rows and two or three 
layers of blankets placed over them. 
The eggs are carefully turned by hand 
each day and moistened in lukewarm 
water. A fter the eliieks hatch out the 
blanket is raised several inches above 
the dust and the little chicks permit
ted to run. scratch and be fed and kept 
comfortable until ready to remove to 
coops.— Farm and Home.

House Plants In W inter.
On very cold nights it is sometimes 

difficult to keep the house plants from 
freezing. A few  of the tenderer kinds 
may be removed from the colder w in
dow to the middle o f the room, and 
the others covered with newspapers. 
Pinning newspapers against the win
dow sash w ill prevent much of the 
heat o f the room from escaping. 
IVhere there are many plants, a useful 
Pi an is to place a couple of lamps, or a 
small oil stove, between the flowers 
and the window, and light the u just 
before retiring. The coldest time w ill 
occur in the early morning, when the 
house fires are the lowest, aud the 
lamps w ill then be at work.

FROST-PROOF CELLAR.
A  Device W hich Fonts Very 1,title Wat 

Aeeom|iHnhes Much.
An excellent device for making a cel

lar frost-proof at small expense has re
cently come to my attention, and as it 
is new to me, I take it that it may be 
new to many others whom it might 
benefit, as its practical application is 
to benefit me. The portion of a cellar 
wall that is above ground roust have a 
dead air space within it, if the frost is 
to be kept out in our cold climate. 
This may be accomplished by having 
the underpinning backed with brick 
on the inside, a small space being left 
between tlie bricks and the stone; ora 
heavy backing of earth or brush out
side must be resorted to.

Instead o f backing the underpinning 
with brick, plan equally good and 
much less expensive may be used. The

illustration w ill show. Upright strips 
of “ furring” are nailed to the floor 
beams and sills in a way to make them 
hug the cellar wall tightly at their 
lower extremity, which should be be
low the surface o f the ground outside. 
This “ furring” is then covered with 
lathing and the whole plastered, the 
plastering meeting the rockwork 
tightly below the lathing. This gives 
an air space between the underpin
ning and the plastering, through 
which frost cannot pass, and the cel
lar Is made lighter and more at
tractive.

Thousands of old cellars, that now 
give their owners no little  trouble in the 
winter could thus be easily made frost
proof. A frost and wind-proof cellar 
is not only of great advantage in the 
matter o f the cellar alone, but w ill 
also afford a much warmer and more 
comfortable house above the ground 
floor. One need not fear that lie will 
have his cellar too warm, for he can 
control that matter by ventilation— 
the point is to be able to control the 
temperature, und this cannot be done 
if frost and wind have easy access.— 
Webb Donnell, in Country Guntleman.

The Dear, Worn Hand.
Few things are capable of touching 

ane with deeper sense of pathos than 
the shrunken, blue-veined hand of one 
who is near and dear. Nothing brings 
\ sharper pang o f foreboding and a 
harder lump in the throat than the 
first time it strikes us that the gentle 
hand that soothed onr childish pains 
and griefs, and has gladly worn away 
its softness and beauty in our service is 
the thin and withered, with purple 
veins that stand out like whip-cords 
when it lies at rest Such a hand ought 
to look more beautiful to those for 
whom it has toiled, whose suffering it 
has charmed away than the fairest 
hand ever modeled by a sculptor.— 
Philadelphia Press.

—The first practical steamboat was 
built in New York in ISO", called the 
Clermont, and ran to Albany and back 
in August of that year. But steam
boats had been run before that, As 
far back as 1543, it is said, Blaseo de 
Garay ran a boat with steam applied to 
paddle wheels; in 1707 I ’apiu ran a boat 
on a river in Germany; in 17*13 William 
Henry tried his steamboat on the Con
estoga river, in Pennsylvania. Other 
experiments were made in 1774 and 
177f>, in 1788, 1784 and 1780. John Fitch 
had a steamboat on the Delaware in 
1780, and another vessel rati in that 
river from 1700 to 1793. In England 
successful experiments were made in 
1788. 1780 anil 1803, and in this country 
in 1804. But Fulton's Clermont was 
the first practical steamboat.

That Old Reaper*
Father Time, who %1reaps the bearded grain 
at a breath, and the flowers that grow be
tween, ” spares for a green and hale old age 
those who counteract the infirmities inci
dent to increasing years with Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitter*. For rheumatism, lumbago, 
poverty of the blood, dyspepsia, neuralgia 
and torpidity of the liver, use the great 
tonic aud healtn preserver methodically.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Lauat U.S. Gov’t Report

Ä S & O M J T E E I f  m m ¡ £

As the,train drew up at a country station 
on tin; bouth Eastern railway, a pleasant* 
lookmg gentleman stepped out on the plat- 
form, and inhaling the fresh air enthusias
tically observed to the guard: “ isn’t this 
in v ig o ra t in g “ No. sir; it's •Catcrham.’ ” 
replied the guard.—Wonder.

One of Boston’s A musements.— 1“ After a 
long spell of wearing rubbers, leaving them 
off is us enjoyable as a joke whispered to you 
in prayer time at church.”—1Transcript.

$ 5-00 to California
Is price of double berth in Tourist Sleep
ing Car from Kansas City on the famous 
“ Phillips-Rock Island Tourist Excursions." 
Through cars on fast trains leave Kansas 
City Wednesdays via Ft. Worth and El 
Paso, and Fridays via Scenic Route. Write 
for particulars to A. H. Moffet, G. S. W. 
P. A., Kansas City, Mo.

Joux S e b a s t ia n , G. P. A., Chicago.

“ How’s t o u r  infant son!”  “ First rate— 
just like a student.” “ How so!”  “ Sleeps 
In the dayt ime, kicks up a row at night.”— 
Fliegcndc' Blatter.

CULTURE OF CELERY.

Once a Discarded Vegetable, llu t Now 
Universally Used.

Ceiery, like the now popular and 
universally-used tomato, was not long 
ago considered to be poisonous, or, at 
least, unfit for human food. To-day 
the demand for the crisp esculent is 
met by gardeners, north, south, east 
and west, ten months in the year. 
Formerly the celery season was con 
fined to the winter months, and prices 
ranged so high that the table of the 
rich were alone decorated with the 
graceful stalks. Celery in a wild state 
is rank, if not noxious, and certainly 
unpalatable. It is a plant that only 
attains its appetizing perfection after 
much labor and watchful care. For 
this reason the best celery comes from 
the sections of the country settled by 
German gardeners.

The greut celery beds o f the nation 
are in Michigan, especially in the 
vicinity of Kalamazoo, where no less 
than 100,000 acres are devoted ex
clusively to its culture. A deep, rich, 
well-drained soil is required. The 
seed is planted thickly. When the 
plants reach a height of two or three 
inches they are taken up and trans
planted into long ditches and allowed 
to grow from eight to twelve inches 
tall. They are again transplanted for 
bleaching. The stalk is kept cov 
cred with a dark, rich soil, heaped up 
until the flowering top is alone ex
posed. A  celery farm is generally 
located in low, flat, bottom lands, and 
the dikes in which the celery is 
bleached arc laid out with precision, 
regulur ditches intervening.

He who is careful to speak a word in sea
son should be just as careful to speak u 
seasoued word.—Young Men's Era.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T S .
-

K ansas Cit y , Jan. 21.
CATTLE—Best beeves........... \ 3 70 (ft 4 7.1

Native cows.................... 2 20 (ft 3 0)
fJOGS—Good to choice heavy... 4 93 (ft 4 25
WHEAT—No. 2 red................. 52,4© 83 4

No. 2 hard......................... 52li f t  53‘i
CORN—No. 2 mixed................. 38!4ii 3» >4
DATS—No. 2 mixed.................. 30 (ft 31
RYE—No. 2. ............................. 52V45j> 53
FLOUR—Patent, per sack...... 1 40 (ft 1 50

Fancy.............................. 1 90 (ft 3 0)
HAY—Choice timothy............. 8 50 (ftll) 03

Fancy prairie................... 7 50 (ft 8 50
BRAN—(sacked)...................... 65 (ft 67
BUTTER—Choice creamery — 17 @  23
CHEESE—Full cream............. 10 (ft 11
EGGS—Choice.......................... is @  is *
POTATOES............................. 50 (ft 60

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native aiul shipping. 3 00 (ft 5 00

3 00 (ft 3 90
HOGS—Heavy.......................... 4 00 (ft 4 30
SHEEP—«Fair to choice.......... 2 00 3 85
FLOUR—Choice...................... 2 00 (ft 3 20
W HEAT—No. 2 red................. 52 (ft 52 Vi
COHN—No. 2 mixed................. 41 'j
OATS—No. 2 mixed................. 29X(ft 3)
RYE—No. 2.............................. 51 ?g(ft 52 V«
BUTTER—Creamery............... 16 (ft 23
LARD—Western steam........... 6 60 (ft 0 70
PORK....................................... 11 50 (ftll 55

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Common to prime... 3 60 (ft 5 03
HOGS—Packing and shipping.. 3 00 (ft 4 45

1 SHEEP—Fair to choice.......... 2 50 (ft 3 50
1 FLOUR—Winter wheat.......... 3 20 (ft 4 25

W H EAT-N o. 2 red................. 54)4© 54 V4
I COHN—No. 2............................. 45 (ft 45Ü

29 (ft 29 U

| BUTTER—Creamery............. 13 (ft 24
LA R D ..................................... 6 70 (ft 6 72Vi
P O R K .................................... 11 25 (u 11 37 V<

NEW  YORK.
CATTLE Native steers........ 4.00 (ft 5 15
HOGS -Good to choice............. 4 00 (ft 4 50
FLOUR —Good to choic............ 2 50 (ft 4 50
W H EAT—No. 2 red................. 60 ?i «2 Vi
CORN—No. 2........................ ... 51 (ft 51 %
OATS—Western mixed........... 33 (ft 34

16 (ft 25 Vi
PORK—Mess ....................... 12 0* (ft 13 50

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

T he man who in the future will 
succeed in farming or anything else 
will be the one who has a good prac
tical education.

T he care of stock, feeding, etc., is 
often done hurriedly morning and 
night, that the other work may re
ceive more attention. The care of the 
stock is quite as important as any 
other work.

T here are many things that may 
and should be done in winter, such as 
nailing up boards and fences and 
buildings, and, in a word, whatever 
may be done to save time when the 
busy spring comes.

A WRITE« expresses the belief that 
we shall yet have professional plant 
doctors us we to w  have veterinarians. 
Every plant grower ought to be bis 
own plupt doctor, and every animal 
owner should be to a considerable de
gree his own veterinarian.—Farmers' 
Voice. ________________

Soft Fo<mI for Poultry.
What is meant by soft food is that 

which is composed o f ground grain or 
vegetables, and which is moist. All 
such food should be as free from water 
as possible—that is, it should contain 
only sufficient water to make a stiff 
dough, as hens may be compelled to 
swallow too much water should the 
mess be very wet. With ducks the 
case is different, as the food may con
tain more water. When ground grain 
is used the best results w ill be ob
tained when fed in connection with 
bulky food over which it may be 
sprinkled aud the whole well mixed.

Merchant—“Clerk, why do you leave 
that y ardstick lying in the sun I Didn’t vou 
learn in school that heat expunds bodies!”— 
Hiegemle Blatter.

Kssult o f Extensive Improvements.
The Louisville, Evansville St. Louis 

Consolidated Railroad, familiarly known 
as the “Air Line,”  has shortened the run
ning time of its passenger trains between 
St. Louisaud Louisvilleonohourand twenty 
minutes; but the many improvements re- 
eentlv made in the roadbed, bridges, tun- 
uels, equipment, etc., will admit of a still 
faster schedule, which will tie made effect
ive as soon us necessities may require. The 
facilities this line now gives the traveling 
public make it the favorite line between St. 
Louis and Louisville. All trains depart 
from terminals later and arrive earlier 
than competitors. The patrons of the Air 
Line cun not fail to appreciate the efforts 
ot the management to furnish accommoda
tions superior to any other line.

Beta een Evansville and Louisville, where 
no competition exists, this being the only 
through train service route, the time has 
been shortened oue-hulf hour.

Mother—“ You tiro at the font of the 
spelling class again, are you?” Boy— 
"Yes’w.” “ How ilid that happen?” “ I got 
too many z’s in scissors.’ —Good News.

M rs. SeRAPi.Eian (angrily)—“ Just look at 
the money you lose every Saturday night 
playing poker!” Mr. Serupleigh (calmly)— 
“ Yes; and just look at the money you lose 
every Monday morning buying "bargains.” ' 
—Buck. •--------•—------

P erti.t—“There is one thing I have to say 
in favor of the wind when it whistles.” 
Bullhead — “ What's that!” Perilv — “ It 
never whistles popular airs.” — Harper’s 
Bazar.

„  r  ■ ; M  -X 
For Du r a b il ity ,Eco n o m y  and  fob  
General blacking is unequalled. 
Has An Annual Sale of 3.GG0ton3.
s w  WE A L S O  MANUFACTURE THE *  j j

§fjN PASTE'STOVE:'PCIii,|
FOR AN AFTER DINNER W N E  ,‘0R fo 
TOUCH UP SF-OTS WITH A CLOTH. 
MAKES NO DUST, IN 5aiQ CENTTlN BOXES» 
THE ONLY PERFECT PASTE,

Morse Bros.,Profs. Cantch.Mass*

e r t i le  
S e e d s

D esperado (from Colorado) — “ Your 
money or your life.”  Traveler—“ Here, 
take this purse of gold!”  Desperado (with 
feeling)—“ Keep it, stranger. I ’m a thief, 
but I ain't no gold bug.”—Harlem Life.

“ T e ll  us,”  cried the group o f maidens, 
“ how to remain always young und attrac
tive.”  "That is easy,” replied the sage, 
without even raising Ids eyes from ids book. 
“ Get a fortune and stay single. ”—ludiuuap- 

I olis J ournol.

I “ You say you made money in business?” 
I “ Certainly.” replied the New York poliee- 
■ man. “ What was your stock in trade!” 
: “ It wasn't u stock in trade. It was a trade 
| iu stock.”—Washington Ktar.

He—“ I think you love me. Am I right?” 
She—"‘No; you are left.”—P. icb. S. Co. s 
Bulletin.

a e e •
—as w ell as fertile ground—

are required in successful farming or 
flower raising. For 5 0 years our seed3 
have proved pure and vital. No fear of 
our ruining our haif-century’s reputa
tion this year. Send for our free cat
alogue of new and standard varieties.

P i r n  S £ ea  c o . ,  I'.or.'-" ^ r,et*, aio.

N E E D L E S ,
S H U T T L E S ,

R E P A I R S .

For nil Sewlritf Machines* 
St a n  maud  Goods  < >nlr. 
The Trade Supplied.
Send for wholesale price 
list. I)I,BLOCK ivrr'u Co., 
915 Locust wt. St. Louia.Jlo 

C3-.NAME Tina PAPER evrtj tic« you writo.

A. N, K. 1 5 3 6

LtKE Oil Upon Troubled Waters is Hale’s 
Honey of Horehound and Tar upon a cold. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Mrs Srrrp— “ Why, you are home quite 
early, for a change.” Mr. Situp “ Yes, my 
throat's swollen so 1 can’t swallow any
thing.”—Puck.

WHEN" W R IT IX U  TO  A D V E R T IS E R S  P LE A S E  
ptaiv that you ,>>w tile Advertisement in (h i* 
du Der.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The many, who live bet* 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs o f physical being, w ill attest 
the value to health of the pure_ liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches aud fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
I t  has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance.

Syrup o f Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by the California F ig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you w ill not 
accept any substitute if offered.

O t h e r  r e m e d i e s  m a y

f J T c
IPlil cure Sprains, Bruises, and a FSaekacfie

W h a t *
Women 
Know

-tvAueuT-c».

Rubbing, Scouring’, 
Cleaning, Scrubbing,

is no doubt great; but what they 
all should know, is that the lime 
of it, the tire of it, and the tost 
of it, can all be greatly reduced by

C la irette  Soap.
THE N. K. FM 4NK COMPANY. St. Louis.

THEJgESXROOFING
SIMPLES

AND FULL 
PARTICULARS

FREE.
W R IT E  ....

F. W .
SOLE

M AILKW S

Easl WairiGÎe,

tiTT'or l€oof**t Mides am? Walls, 
for Houses. Burns. Henhouses, 
(¿reenhoiiKOft, Hotbeds, Jtfiay- 
•(acloi, Wajeen Covers, etc*.
They cost very much less than 

shinigleN and wear «’or years. 
They are absolutely Water* 
proof, Frost-proof, Suoivprool1 
and Vermin-proof.

.Valin anil Tin Caps with each 
roll o f Red Rope Rooiinjt.

■ H « »  
M ASS.

B IR D  &  SODS,
STLOOKSrUTTLE GIRL

Or All Genuine " NErONSET.” j
s ,'/ic**cu anil ‘

QSM/mwemstT ' trade ma A itAcsisrsncp

N EP O N SE T W faEbr7¿s OF

GREAT OFF
A Gentle Corre ctive

is wliat you need when your 
liver becomes inactive. I t ’s 
wliat you get when you take 
Dr. P ierces  Pleasant Pellets; 
they 're free from the violence 

and the grip ing that 
come with the ordinary 
pill. The best medical 
authorities agree that 
in regulating the bowels 
m ild methods are pref
erable. For every de
rangement o f  the liver, 
stomach and bowels, 
these tiny, sugar coated 
p ills are most effective. 
They go about their 
work in an easy and 
n atu ra l way, ana their 
good lasts. Olivo used, 
they nrv n lw ays  in  in - 
vor. Being composed 
o f  tlie choicest, concen
trated vegetable ex
tracts. they cost much 
more than other pills 
found in the market, 
yet from forty to forty- 
four are put up in each 
sealed glass vial, as 

sold through druggists, at the price o f the 
cheaper made pills.

“  Pleasant Peflets ’ ’ cure biliousness, sick 
and bilious headache, dizziness, costive
ness, or constipation, sour stomach, loss of 
appetite, coated tongue, indigestion, or dys
pepsia. windy bek-hings. “ heart-burn,”  
pain and distress after eating, and kindred 
derangements o f the liver, stomach aud 
bowels. Put up in sealed glass vials, there
fore always fresh and reliable. Whether 
as a laxative, or ill larger doses, as a gently 
acting hut searching cathartic, these little 
“  Pellets ’ ’ are unequaled.

As a “  dinner p ill.”  to promote digestion, 
take on,e each day after dinner. To relieve 
the distress arising from over eating, noth
ing equals one o f these little “  Pellets.”  
They are tiny, sngar-conted. anti-bilious 
granules. Any child readily takes them.

Accept no substitute that may be recom
mended to he " ju s t as good.”  It  m aybe 
better f o r  the dealer, because o f  paying 
him a ’ better profit, but he is not the one

A year’s subscription to Scribner’s .........
The last bound volume (July-Deccmbcr) $1.90 

Total............................  $4.90

Both sent prepaid for $3.90

Scribner’s JTagazine.
HIS SUPERB VOLUME contains 800 pages, and nearly 6co beautiful 

Illustrations by the very best artists. It is handsomely bound in blue 
cloth, with title in gilt, and a valuable addition 
to the library. The reading is of permanent 
value. It retails for St .90 but, under this spe

cial offer, may be obtained together 
w ith a year's subscription for $3.90.

Important Contributions fro m :

Rudycrd Kipling 
H. C. Burner 
Robert Grant 
George W. Cable 

;r. Octave Thanet

F. Marion Crawford 
Thomas Nelson Pa^e 
Joel Chandler Harris 
James Russell Low el 
Mrs. Janies T. Fields

Philip Gilbert Hamerton 
Harriet Prescot 5poiford 

and many others.

ROBERT GRANT.

who needs help.
A free sample ( Asample ( 4 to 7 doses) on trial, is 

mailed to any address, post-paid, on receipt 
o f name and address on postal card.

Address W o r l d 's D is pe n s a r y  M e d ic a l  
A s so c ia t io n , Buffalo, N. Y.

Illustrations by Smedley, c.s.
hart, A. E. Sterner, A. Castaigne, Irving R. Wiles, A. Robtda, Albert Lynch, C. Pe!r-*t 

and many others. This volume also contains the sumptuous HOLIDAY NUMBER OF 
SCRIBNER’S.

Scribner’s flagazine For 1895
Will be unusually attractive. Robert Grant will write the best series of articles he has ever 
written, on “  The Art of Living,” “  The Income,”  “  The Dwelling,”  “  Household Expenses,”  
“ Education of Children,”  “ Th% Summer Problem,”  “ Married or Single Life,”  etc. George 
Meredith, the great novelist, will contribute an intensely interesting serial, “ The Amazing 
Marriage,”  and there will be articles too numerous to mention here, all beautifully illustrated.

... Nov/ is tbs Tin̂ e to Subscribe ...
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS Publishers, : : : N EW  YORK.

H I *m ,



■_11 I Li'jvrin Santoncad ta  C500 Fino 
and S ix ty  D ays in Jail.

ÏIIS B.V.ÎRLÏT SCOTT LYXCflIXC.
T h ree  Men Arrested Charged with Mur

Ucrliig the TrsaBurer*—The Steamer

KANSAS LEGISLATURE.
Varely a Quorum In the Henate—New lulls 

in the House.
T opeka, Ivan., Jan. 22.—The senate

convened at 4 p. in. yesterday with 
barely a quorum present and adjourn
ed within the hour. A  few unimpor
tant bills were introduced and some 
committee reports considered. The 
interest in the senatorial fight was too 
intense for any substantial progress in 
legislation. To-day the two houses 
vote on senator.

Disaster—Cyclone in Arkansas 
—Fob I'ltsesiuiuions.

F o r t  W o r t h , Tex., Jan. S i.— Y os te r  
clay in the county court Kill Lewis, the j 
fir:-,t of a g*ang* of prize fighters indicted 
in this county, was tried amt convicted j 
His sentence is 8r»();) fine and sixty day’.1- j 
in jail. 11 is lie'llt was advertised as a j 
«»pairing exhibition with four-ounce | 
jrloves. His partner in the exhibition | 
was l i  C. Fenuor. The other two are i 
Itedd.v (iallagher and Henry Bohannon, 
tlie  latter colored. This is the first J 
conviction ever had in Texas under the j 
statute enacted in 1SIK1 making prize 
Ugiitinga misdemeanor. The case will j 
go !•» the court o f criminal appeals. 
u Till: IIAKKKTT SCOTT I.Y.NIUIINO.

o 'N i h i., Neb., Jan. —Mose Elliott, j 
3 red Harris, Bert Roy and Mullihan | 
were last night arrested and placed in I 
ja il, charged with murdering Barrett j 
vSeott. They are believed to be mem* | 
Ivrs of the vigilance committee of I 
farmers which is commonly charged | 
with the taking oil* of Scott. Other i 
warrants are out, and the editor of an j 
’O'Neill paper left town suddenly to* , 
«lay, it is said through fear of violence
fu r  a 1tacking Scoti edite>r all. r.

Till: KTKAMKV. !>1« A STI R.
Owi >;.*■ !*.ono, K V., Jan. i’ ll elatest

In f on la t i o n  is that Uvt lve • 1ossibly
A* i Wi11( CD, lives were lost fi oin tt e .State
o f  ML souri. Ten deck h inds and two
XV hite men are known to liave dtowned.
Two whites, Pilot Seei*v and frei;:* ht
hand! er Charles Mereilith, and two
negro hustlers, Ed and i'om ( lord on,
are nc•t yet accounted f< Mw names
o f  f l u deck hands catino t be 1earned.
CYCI.ONK STRIKKS A.*, AKuANsVS TOWN.

L it t i.k Book, Ark., Jan. Si.—A cy
clone struck near Piggott, Ark., Sun
day night, fatally injuring two persons 
and seriously wounding nine others. 
Much property was destroyed. At Me- I 
Cain’s mill, :* mil»*' south of Piggott, ! 
several dwelling.-» were totally demol- j 
ished and eleven people M ounded, two I 
o f  whom w ill die.

FI l /SIMMoNs’ I)ATMS CANCELED.
Sr. Louis,Jan. Si.— Bob Fitzsimmons, 

who is playing here, has canceled all i 
l)is dates for next week and w ill go j 
back to Syracuse, N. Y., to answer the 
indictment for killing Con Biordan. 
He w ill file a new bond to appear be
fore the court and w ill then resume the 
road.

AN INDIAN WOMAN CREMATED.
Hutiiru :, Ok., Jan. Si.—The mother 

o f Spotted Horse, a prominent Pawnee 
Indian chief, was burned to death by 
her clothes igniting from a camp fire.

L U O  IE M BAKER NAMED.
Kansas Itcpuhlica.ii Lc^lfllatlvo Cnucas

Nominate* LoavciuvorlIi*» State Senator
Cor United Slates Senator.
T o r e k K im., Juu. 52.—The repub

lican legislative caucus last night by a 
vote of 50 on the tenth ballot nominat
ed lion. Lucien Halier, state senator 
fr  mi Leavenworth county, for United 
States senator to succeed lion. John j 
Martin.

The anti-Blirton caucus was in ses
sion all the afternoon. It was decided i 
that to nominate a man must receive 1 
forty-live votesand the balloting which 
followed was now in the interests of 
one man and now o f another. Gov. 
Morrill reache 1 as high ns twenty votes 
and several times both Hood and Ady 
were above the thirty mark. Ady de
veloped the greater strength as Timeli
er declined and vice versa.

The balloting in the unti-llurton cau
cus continued till 7 o’clock, when 
inn-leu Maker, of Leavenworth, who 
had been gradually forcing' ahead, re
ceived 4.7 votes. Thereupon every 
member of the caucus pledged himself 
to support Maker. The highest vote 
received by other candidates during 
the forty-six ballots which were taken 
in all were as follows: Hood, 33; Ady,
28, Morrill, 20; Horton, 15; Lelaud, 10; 
Thacker, 28; Ingalls, 1.

At 8 o'clock the regular caucus was 
called to order by Chairman Sutton, 
■and without any preliminaries ballot
ing1 commenced. On the first ballot 
Burton received 40 votes; Maker. 51; 
Ingalls, 1; Ady, 2; Morrill. 2; Smith, 3. 
Bight more ballots were taken with 
little change, when it was moved that 
the caucus adjourn until 0 o'clock this 
morning- The motion was lost by u 
.vote of 01 to 45.

The tenth ballot resulted in Baker’s 
nomination, he receiving 50 votes: Bur
ton, 40; Ady, 3; Ingalls, 15. There 
w as a rush to Senator Maker's scat.and 
the statesman from Leavenworth was 
almost tossed about in the enthusiasm 
o f the moment. Speaker Lobdell was 

•on bis feet a moment nftcr the vote 
was announced, and in behalf of the 
Burton men moved to make the notni- 

'■nation unanimous.
The senate and house w ill to-day 

ballot separately for United States 
senator, and to-morrow will meet in 
joint assembly and take the Huai vote.

TO SEARCH FOR LENZ.

Cyrll.l SM-htlf1i.n to Visit A.In in Search of 
tin' MUsIng Wheelman.

C h ic a g o , Jan. 22.—W. L. Sachtleben, 
-o f  Alton, 111., a world's tourist cyclist, 
has signed a contract with the publish
ers of Outing by which he agrees to go 
ns their representative into Asia to as- 

• certain the fate of Frank Lenz, the 
Pittsburgh cyclist who was lost there 
last summer. Mr. Sachtleben is in 
Alton taking leave of his parents 
and friends, and will start 
to-day or to-morrow for Erze- 
roitni. in Asia Minor, to run first of 
a ll the gunntlet of the Dell Dava I’ass, 
where Lenz disappeared, lie expects 
also incidentally to make a thorough 
Investigation Hilo the recent Turkish 
tnassucrc in Armenia and will probably 
subsequently complete the tour under 

■ tukeu by Leu«.

IIOU.SK PROCEEDINGS.
The house met yesterday afternoon 

4 o’clock. The reading' of the •journal 
was cut off by motion and the house 
proceeded at once to business. A l
though the hour was late some twenty 
bills were introduced.

My Hone, of Crawford, requiring 
mine owners to keep sufficient air 
shafts ami hoists in the mines to secure 
the safety of miners.

Mr. llackbusch, of Leavenworth, in
troduced a bill providing that no per
son should become an officer in a school 
district who has not resided six months 
in the district, orwhoholds a teacher’s 
certificate or who is the husband or 
wife of anyone holding a teacher’s 
certificate.

By llackbusch, to grant the right to 
the Leavenworth Coal Co. of all the 
interest of the state in the coal beds 
underlying the Missouri river within 
certain boundaries.

My Sheafor, to make chattel mort
gages a lien on the property when filed 
either in the county in which the prop
erty is situated or in the county in 
which the mortgagor resides.

My Moss, to require express com
panies to file with the secretary of 
tiie board of railroad commissioners an 
annual report of the business of tho 
express company, the charges made for 
carrying express, number o f employes 
anil wages paid.

My Moss, to regulate tlie charges of 
telegraph companies and provides that 
not over 15 cents shall be charged for 
the first ten wo is Is of a message or 
over one-half cent for each additional 
word.

My Moss, to make trespass a misde
meanor.

I!y llart, defines trusts and provides j 
a penalty for forming pools and com- j 
binations to restrict trade, reduce pro-\ 
duetion or increase the price o f com
modities or to increase the cost of trails- j 
portation. The penalty provided is a I 
fine of not less than $50 nor more than I 
$5,000 and imprisonment in the petti- | 
tentiary from one to ten years.

Mv Sutton, to create the office o f live 
stock inspectors to inspect live stock 
received at Wichita and Kansas City, 
Kan.

KANSAS JOURNALISTS.
Thlrtl Antiuiil Convention o f the Slate

Cantorial Assoriat ion at Topeka.
T o p e k a , Kan., Jan. 22.—The third 

annual convention of the Kansas State 
Editorial association is in session at 
Library hall in this city. Nearly 300 
members out of a total membership of 
250 are present and seventy-five ap
plicants are knocking at the doors of 
the organization for admittance.

The convention was called to order 
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning by tlie 
president, J. E. Junkin, of Sterling. 
A t the afternoon session President 
Junkin delivered his annual address. 
Mr. Junkin recommended that the leg
islature be asked to enact laws requit
ing the session laws to be printed 
in at least one paper in every 

I county; requiring insurance com- 
i panies doing business in the state 
to publish a statement o f the affairs in 
at least one paper iu every county, and 
requiring juries to consider "retrac
tions" iu libel suits in the assessment 
of damages. He also recommended 
that editors organize in every county 
for tlie purpose of maintaining rates.

In conclusion Mr. Junkin said: "A t
the beginning o f 1894 there were 734 
journals published in Kansas. During 
the year 1(12 of these public luminaries 
were quenched in the waters o f adver
sity, but 150 rose to shine with greater 
splendor than their extinguished pre
decessors. There are now 782
publications in Kansas, a net 
gain of forty-eight, or nearly one 
a week during 1894. Let us
unite in 1895, not so much to increase 
our numbers as to raise our standard; 
not so much to obtain glory ns to enjoy 
the comforts and necessaries o f life. 
Let us broaden our minds, increase our 
store of knowledge, be more conscien
tious in discharging the duties which 
our calling imposes, and strive to en
large our field of usefulness.”

J. Frank Smith, of the Pleasanton 
Observer, followed with an address in 
which he favored tlie election of a 
county printer.

Reports of the annual convention of 
: the National Editorial association were 
! made by Miss Lizzie Herbert, ot the 
j Hiawatha World; Mrs. Emma IS. A l
drich, of the Cawker City Record; W. 
J. Costigan, of the Ottawa Journal, 
and Tell Walton.

The Modoc club, o f Topeka, opened 
the evening session with a vocal selec
tion. Lieut.-Gov. James A. Troutman 
delivered the address o f welcome. E. 
W. lioch, of the Marion Record, re
sponded. The convention w ill lust 
three days.

TO DRIVE OUT VAGS.
Citizen* o f Osawatuinle, Kan., Organize a 

Vigilance Committee fo r Protection.
Osawatomik, Kan., Jan. 22.—The 

citizens of this place have armed uud 
organized a vigilance committee of 
about sixty members for the purpose 
o f ridding the town of a gang ol 
vagrants who are held responsible for 
the murder o f Night Constable Helms, 
who was killed by burglars in the post 
office Sunday morning. There is no 
clew to the murderer, but the bung
ling manner in' which the post office 
safe was blown open indicates that it 
was done by amateurs, lienee all va
grants have been given until Tuesday 
niglit to leave town.

Indian Kencrvatlou* la Kan*a*.
W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 22.—Representa

tive Curtis, o f tlie committee on Indian 
affairs, reported favorably the bill in 
troduced by Representative Broderick 
to open to settlement the Pottawato
mie and Kiekapoo reservations in Jack 
•>u and Urown counties, Kan.

The Trouble at Brooklyn Increas
ing and Likely to Extend.

THE M IL IT IA  F IRE AT THE MOB,
Policemen »m l o  uards Felted with Stonci 

untl Many Hurt—Employes on Jersey 
City Lines May AValk 

Out.

RltooKi.yx, Jnn. 22.—Violence and 
bloodshed constitutes the record ol 
the eighth day of the electric street 
car operatives’ strike. Three militia
men are in hospitals with broken 
heads, two having suffered at the hands 
>f riotous men and women, while the 
third was the victim o f his own care
lessness, having fe ll out of a second 
story window. A score or more of po
licemen are suffering from bullet 
wounds or contusions o f the head and 
body, disabling them for the time be
ing.

To what extent the strikers have 
suffered cannot be conjectured. II 
they escaped punishment it was not 
the fault of the militiamen, who, in ac
cordance with orders, fired as directly 
at their assailants as a dense fog, which 
completely hid objects at 30 yards dis
tant, would permit.

Seven thousand national guardmen 
and 1,500 or 1,000 policemen have not 
been strong enough to make the re
sumption o f the street railway traffic 
in Brooklyn practicable. The task oi 
restoring peace and order along nearly 
200 miles of street car line is a vast 
one. The new levy numbered not far 
from 4,000 men.

A car started from the Ridgewood 
station o f the Brooklyn Heights com
pany a little after 5 o ’clock and was 
assailed with volleys o f stones and 
bricks before it proceeded far. A pri
vate soldier was struck in the head 
with a stone and disabled. The officer

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS.
the First Issue o f Th irty Years A go  Now

Heine lCedeeuietl by the Government.
W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 19. -  The first 

series of the government bonds issued 
thirty years ago in aid o f the 1 uciflc 
railroads matured yesterday, and tlie 
United States treasurer is now engaged 
in their redemption. They are United 
States (j per cent, bonds, issued to the 
Central Pacific Railroad Co., of 
California, under the acts o f July 
1 , 1802, and July ’-J. 1SGL uud
are commonly known as "currency 
sixes.”  They aggregate $2,302,000, in
cluding accrued interest. They arc en
tirely in the hands of 109 corporations 
and individuals. The secretary of the 
treasury recently gave public notice 
that they would be paid on pre
sentation on or after tlie 10th 
inst. So far, however, ho has 
been called on only to redeem 
about $.'00,000 o f these bonds. Ac
cording to their terms they are redeem
able in "law fu l money o f the United 
States,”  and the checks in payment 
are so drawn. The disbursements on 
this account will, therefore, not neces
sarily affect tho dwindling gold bal
ance o f the treasury.

The total amount o f Pacific railroad 
bonds outstanding is $04,833,000, and of 
this amount $040,000 fa ll due in No
vember next, and $8,000,000 more in 
January and February, 1898. So far 
no action has been taken with re
gard to the method o f reimbursement 
from the railroad companies benefited 
by the sale o f these bonds. The 
attorney-general has ‘been investigat
ing the legal rights of the government 
in this matter, w ith a view to a plan 
of action for the protection o f its in
terests in the case of default on the 
part o f the railroad companies. It  is 
understood that the matter w ill be sub
mitted to congress for settlement.

TRADE REVIEW.
AVhut Dull l lm  to Say About flip Past Week 

— Ilnslliesa Still Lugging.
N ew Y ork, Jan. 19.—R. G. Dun & 

Co.s Weekly Review of Trade says:
There urc some good signs. but they >lo not 

as yet extend to business generally, which hes-
old

• i ] i , . i • i I vuuuiiucn LA/ ootvuu, q> »,•»•» uuvilljZ gone I
w in dow s and housetops from  w h ich  tuiu week anil the dcticit of the treasury is al- I

ill command ordered his men to shoot |
and two volleys were fired toward the ltatl>s much as il *,ils do™ for months, tic

. . .  | continues to go abroad, $Y55 ),00> having goi

missiles had mostly been hurled. The 
soldiers’ aim was, however, rendered 
uncertain by the dense foL 
men also did some shooting at this 
point, with what effect is as uncertain 
as in the ease of the militiamen.

On the same line a car started out an 
hour after and was beset by rioters at 
Oates and Stuyvesant avenue. The

ready over 39,iuO,Oi)9 for the month. This stuto 
of facts, with the failure of congress to make 

P o lic e - i Provlsion of borrowing or for increasing 
revenue, still operates to retard a whole
sale recovery, and the volume of domestic 
trade represented by exchanges through 
clearing houses is again about* percent, larger 
than last year, as it was in the first weok of the 
month, but is 83.7 percent, smaller than two 
years ago, a higher rate of decrease than for 
some time past. The industries are meeting

police escorting* it essayed to drive off j larger demand for some products since the new 
the rioters and while doing* so were w ”*
tired upon from a house. Two police
men were wounded, one in the arm and 
the other in the hand. A detail of po
lice entered the house and arrested 
Kate Carney, who was caught in the

year began, but rather less for others and 
definite improvement appears in prices of man
ufactured products or in wages. In the main, 
it is a w a lin g  condition, with much hope that 
positive liniJ?*cvemOiit Is not far oiT, tmt hot 
very satisfactory evidence of it as yet.

Wheat lias sagged off 1 cent again with we*t- 
. . ern receipts only about half last year’s. Tho

act o f  h u rlin g  m issiles from  the w in - j department's estimate of 400,(XX),09.) bushels 
dow . A t  th e  tim e th is  w as occu rr in g  a ! against less than 400.00),000 earlier in the sea- 
skirm ish b etw een  an o th er m ob  and the j son P°ints to a probability that the commercial
police escort upon the same line was in 
progress a few squares nearer the 
bridge. In this fight three patrolmen 
received painful injuries by being 
struck with stones.

The Halsey street line was also the 
scene of several lively encounters. In 
one of them Private Ennis of the 
Seventh regiment was knocked sense
less with a stone. Several shots were 
fired into the crowd and rumor has it 
that four men were seen to fall. A t 
tlie Halsey street depot a car was 
pelted with stones and sticks, the 
windows of which were broken and 
the woodwork smashed. The police 

‘ guards fired their pistols into the 
1 crowd, which dispersed.

The ranks of the strikers w ill prob- 
' ably be

estimates have been nearer the fact. Corn has 
declined l 3» cents in spite of the very low gov
ernment estimates of yield, receipts being now 
larger than of wheat.

M ONTANA ’S SENATOR.
Lee Mantle, tlie  Man Chonon by the Itcpub- 

lirans fo r tlie United Statt»* Senate.
Butte, Mont., Jan. 19.—Leo Mantle, 

chosen by the republicans to the va
cancy in the United States senate from 
Montana, was born in England in 1854. 
He came to this country nineteen years 
ago and worked on a farm near Salt 
Lake City. Afterward he became a 
telegraph operator and passed severa. 
years in similar occupations. In 1879 
he became interested in the Inter- 
Mountain newspaper. When it was 
well established he began operations 
in mining and real estate, being close-

recruited to-day by the line- j \y identified with Marcus Daly in sev*
\ II ,1 f 1 1 »1 /111, Il «1 n I H — .1 1  I , . , 1 , . — . % ■ . ,molt who, until now have remained in 

the employ of the company. They 
number about 800 and may be classed 
as experts. Their sympathies have 
been with the strikers throughout. 
They have thus far responded to all 
calls to repair wires cut by strikers or 
their allies. They have let it be under
stood that to-day they w ill not go out 
to repair cut lines even at the risk of 
dismissal.

The executive committee of the strik* 
ers were yesterday called before the 

| meeting to tell their story of the etn- 
i ployinent of incompetent motormen,
| which, it is held, imperils the safety of 
■ passengers, pedestrians and those driv- 
j in# upon the streets o f the city. Maj. 
McNulty made application to Judge 
Cullen for an order upon the street 
railway companies to show cause why 
their charters should not be forfeited 

i for failure to keep their several lines 
in operation. Maj. McNulty is a mcr- | 
chant whose business suffers by the 
suspension o f the railway traffic.

A TIE UP OK MORK LINES PROBABLE.
J e r s e y  Ci t y , N. J., Jan. 22.—It is 

j alleged that the employes of the Con- 
I solidated Traction Co. in Jersey City 
j have decided to tie up the trolley roads 
in tlie event o f the Brooklyn strike re- 

| suiting- in a victory for the men. The 
Jersey- City conductors and motormen 
are members of the Knights of 
Labor and are well organized. The 
leaders say the Newark employes of 
the company w ill also strike if the 
Brooklyn strikers win. The company 
employs about 1,200 tnen in New Jer
sey, operating nine lines. The men 
have for several months been talking 
strike. They sent a petition to tho 
company several weeks ago asking for 
increased wages and shorter hours, but 
have received no reply.

eral profitable enterprises. Mr. Mantle) 
has held few public offices. He has 
been mayor of the city of Butte and 
was delegate to the republican na
tional convention in 1884. lie  is un
married and a man o f prepossessing 
personal appearance.

AN UNPRECEDENTED CASE.
A  Convicted Embezzler (Joes to tlie Pent* 

tentiary A long w ith l ib  Commitment.
L eavenworth , Kan., Jan. 19.—Ed

ward B. Milliken, until recently city 
clerk of Guthrie, Ok., arrived at the 
Kansas penitentiary at Lansing yes
terday under sentence o f two years for 
embezzling city funds while in office. 
He came alone, and had his admission 
ticket in his vest pocket.

The case is unprecedented. Arriving 
at the penitentiary he applied to the I 
warden for admission, and upon show j 
ing his credentials the warden was 
forth with thunderstruck. Milliken 

i says he and the Guthrie sheriff are old 
friends, and the sheriff trusted him to 
convey himself to the penitentiary, it 
being a saving to the sheriff of the ex
pense of a trip from Guthrie. Milliken 
was sent up by the United States eourt 

I and to-day begins serving the two 
years’ sentence.

BLOODSHED IN HAWAII.
to

To Aid K hiiuh.  I I tv.
K a n s a s  Ci t y , M o ., Jan. 32.—A bill 

has been introduced in the Missouri 
legislature to enable Kansas City to 
issue bonds in small denominations for 
the purpose of paying judgments 
against the city. It  w ill have a direct 
bearing upon the water works litiga
tion, hut w ill be broader in scope, and 
w ill enable the city to purchase gas 
and electric light works as well as 
water works.

Fonr M illion, fo r Chicago.
W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 22.—The $4,000,000 

Chicago public building bill passed the 
house—197 to 51.

The list o f the dead victims o f the 
explosion in Butte. Mont,, was swelled 
to fifty-six by the death of one o f the 
injured. Four more w ill die.

The Threatened Uprising There Said 
Have Ended in a Revolution.

S a n  F r a n c is c o . Jan. 19. —The steamer 
Alameda arrived from Auckland and 
Sydney, via Honolulu January 11, yes
terday afternoon, and brings news o f a 
revolution and bloodshed in Honolulu. 
Charles L. Carter, one o f the annexa
tion commissioners, was killed, and 
other government supporters were 
wounded. There has been much light
ing, at least twelve natives have been 
killed. Nearly 200 royalists are under 
arrest. Robert Wilcox is the leader of 
the rebels. The fighting was still in

firogress when the Alameda left Hono- 
ulu on January 11, but the govern

ment forces had practically overcome 
the revolutionists.

Strlke Am ong Iron IV o rk fo .
St. Lours, Jan. 19,—A strike has been 

precipitated at the Tudor iron works 
in East SL Louis by an attempt on the 
part of the management to replace the 
boss rollers, who have been paid from 
$12 to $15 a day, with machinists whose 
wages are not more than $3.50 per day. 
Alt the employes belonging to the 
Amalgamated Association o f Iron and 
Steel Workers have stopped work 
pending a settlement of the trouble, 
and the mill is idle. About 350 men 
are affected The management claims 
that with their newly-invented roll* 
■killed men are not necessary.

THE JURY REBELLED.
A Judge O rder, a Verillet for »  R»|| r<W() 

t-oni!>auy When a Jury Wanted to  Header 
One Against Them.
Chicago, Jan. 18.—Never has a 

United States court in Chicago been 
the witness o f such a scene as occurred 
in Judge Seaman’s court yesterday. 
An entire jury rebelled against the 
order of the judge, and though eleven 
of the jurors afterward submitted to 
the directions o f the court one juror 
Julius Clayton, refused, even under 
protest, to obey the court.

Juror Clayton was sitting on the 
damage suit o f Marie Cassell against 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. l ’aul 
railroad, which began Monday, Jan
uary 8. Miss Cassell used the crossing 
at Eighty-second street and Packer's 
alley to reach her place of employ
ment. On the morning o f November 

■, 1893, she was struck by a switching 
engine o f the defendant road. She 
was dragged under the wheels and 
her le ft foot was severed from the leg. 
The brakemun cut out the train, and, 
believing that the engine could be 
baeked out from over the young 
woman, signaled the engineer. In 
hacking away from the place the 
wheels again caught the girl anti her 
other foot and one leg and a shoulder 
broken.

The attorney representing the road 
made a motion that a non-suit be en
tered on the ground that there was no 
responsibility attacluyl to the road 
that the action of the switch engine 
crew was not wanton or willful, and 
that the plaintiff was a trespasser. 

Judge Seaman said he would grant
the motion and order a non-suit. Tho 
judge then delivered his charge to tho 
jury and said there was nothing for the 
jury to do but to render a verdict for 
the defendants.

Juror Clayton arose and, in a quiver
ing voice, said to the court: “ Judge,
those are not my sentiments. I cannot 
agree to render such a verdict.”  Two 
other jurors followed Clayton's ex
ample and then, one after another, 
nearly every juror made a similar 
statement. The case was finally dis
missed, on the stipulation that the or
der o f dismissal should be equivalent 
to the rendering o f a verdict by tho 
jury, upon order o f the court, and un
der the protest o f the jurj'. The jury 
was anxious to render a verdict of 824,- 
000 for tlie woman.

FRANCE’S NEW PRESIDENT.
M* Felix Fan re Elected on tho Second As. 

sembly Ballot.
P a r is , Jan. 18.—The train bearing 

the ministers to Versailles to attend 
the meeting o f the national assembly 
to elect a new president left Paris at 
noon. As the time for the opening of 
the assembly approached, all the streets 
leading to the palace of Versailles were 
thronged with animated crowds. When 
the cabinet ministers arrived at tho 
palace M. Dupuy, the premier, was 
heard to declare to several of his friends 
that he was not a presidential candi
date.

M. Challetnel-Lacour, president of 
the s:nate, and presiding officer of tho 
assembly, called the senators and dep
uties together and at the close o f the 
second ballot it was announced that M. 
Felix Faurc was elected president of 
France.

The follow ing was the result of tho 
second ballot so far as the leading can
didates were concerned: M. Felix
Faure, 430; M. Henri lirisson, 381. 
There were violent socialist protests 
when the result was announced.

IMPLEMENT DEALERS.
The tiixth Annual Session Adjourns A fte r 

F leet In O ffic e rs .
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 18.—The sixth 

annual convention o f the Western Re
tail Implement and Vehicle Dealers’ 
association, which has been in session 
for three days at the Grand opera 
house, adjourned at noon to-day. Tho 
next annual session w ill be held in 
this city next January and at its close 
the members and their families w ill jgo 
on a trip to New Orleans and other 
southern cities.

J. B. Robinson, of Nevada, Mo., was 
elected president and C. C. Curtis vice 
president for the ensuing year. John 
Lyons, E. IL Moses, T. J. O’Neill and 
Charles Bowling were elected on tho 
board o f directors.

A committee was appointed to go be
fore the Kansas legislature now in ses
sion and try to have the law repealed 
which requires chattel mortgages to 
be renewed each year. The renewal 
costs 25 cents. The association wants 
a law passed making *a chattel mort
gage valid till the debt is paid or 
barred by the same limitation us tho 
note which it secures.

AN ARIZONA FLOOD.
Much Property Damaged by Heavy lining— 

Homeless Families.
P r e sc o tt , Ariz., Jan. 13.—The most 

terrible rain storm which has visited 
this section in years ended to-day, after 
twenty-seven hours’ duration. Granite 
creek, which is usually a dry stream, 
broke over its banks and the destruc
tion to property has been tremendous, 
a dozen dwellings going down, and as 
many families rendered homeless. 
The entire portion o f North Pres
cott has been submerged for twenty- 
four hours and had the rain not 
turned into snow the damage would 
have been incalculable. The loss w ill 
foot up in real estate and personal 
property at least $20,000. The new 
North ,fc South railroad is likewise 
damaged into the thousands and truffle 
both ways from this city has been sus
pended. From near localities many 
reports are sent in o f the wholesale 
destruction o f property that is ruined 
or washed away.

CRISP IN BAD HEALTH.

Speaker o f  the National House Seriously 
Afflicted by Neuralgia.

W ashington,Jan. 18. —Speaker Crisp’s 
physician has ordered him to take a 
vacation and certainly for the next 
two weeks and perhaps for the next 
month Mr. Richardson, of Tennessee, 
will act ns speaker of the house.

Speaker Crisp has been suffering 
from neuralgia of the heart and the 
affection has induced serious disturb
ances of the heart's action receutly so 
that a continuance ot the duties of hia 
office dangerously affected him.

THE CURRENCY.

A Strong Feeling That T h l. CongreM Will 
Not I ’a .*  a Hill.

W a s h i n g t o n , Jan. 2 1 .—Although the 
committee on banking and currency o f 
the house, or, more properly speaking, 
the democratic members o f the com
mittee, are still working away and con
ferring frequently with the secretary 
of the treasury, there is no indication 
that they have agreed upon anything, 
or w ill be ready to submit tv measure to 
the house in the near future. Speaker 
Crisp goes away for a week or so on tho 
advice of his physician. It is not likely 
that any measure of the importance o f 
the currency bill w ill be taken up in 
his absence. The fact is, although tho 
members of the banking and currency 
committee w ill not admit it, there is a 
feeling about the capitol that the e f
fort to pass a currency bill through 
this congress lias been abandoned.

A good many conservative members 
of both political parties, at both ends 
of the capitol, would be inclined to 
take up the bill introduced by John 
Sherman, providing for a 3 per cent, 
five year bond, to meet a deficit in the 
revenues, and recruit the gold reserve, 
and permit national banks to issna 
notes to the full extent of their bonds, 
if there was any hope that the free 
coinage republican senators would al
low snch a measure to come to  a vote. 
It is well known, however, that the 
republican free coinage senators w ill 
not allow a vote to be reached on any 
currency or financial scheme that does 
not provide for the free and unlimited 
coinage o f silver.

A ll talk of an extra session o f the 
next congress has about ceased. The 
situation in the next congress w ill not 
be materially altered from what it is a t 
present. Tits house and senate w ill be 
at odds then as now. The free coinage 
element o f the senate w ill be stronger 
in the next congress than it is at pres
ent. __________________

HAWAIIAN ROYALIST RISE.

A  Small Rebellion Under W ay and Several 
Men Are Killed.

W a s h in g t o n , Jan. 21. — Saturday 
morning Secretary Gresham received 
formal notice o f the rebellion in Ha
waii between the royalists and tho 
supporters of the republic, in the shape 
of the following dispatch from Minis
ter Willis:

Honolulu . Jan. H. 1S93.—To Hon. W. Q. 
Gresham. Secretary of State. Washington, D. 
C.: At Waiklakal beach, 5 miles from the ex
ecutive buildiug. night of January 8. uprising 
of Hawalluns. Reported several hundred well 
supplied with arms and ammunition. Com
manded by Capt. Nowlein and R. W. Wilcox. 
Hou. C. I,. Carter, late commissioner, 
killed first night. Desultory fighting 
every day since without further loss 
of life or property to government. 
Three royalists killed and fifty taken 
prisoners. Over fifty non-combatants, mostly 
whites, arrested, including three cx-attorney- 
generals and many prominent citizens. Mur- 
tig* law was declared Junuary7. No vessels 
allowed to leave. All other islands reported 
quiet. Crisis thought to be over, but excite
ment still Intense. President Dole expressed 
to me his gratification that no national ship 
has been in port during this disturbance. Arms 
reported to have been brought from Vancouver 
by Norma. W il l is .

Soon after he reached the state de
partment Mr. Gresham sent to tho 
navy department for Secretary Her
bert, and the two cabinet officers en
gaged in a close consultation for half 
an hour ns to the advisability of send
ing a United 'States cruiser to the 
islands. Mr. Herbert stated that 
the Philadelphia was at Mare island, 
Cal., and could start almost immedi
ately, after taking a few  fresh stores 
and a little extra coal aboard. She 
carries a complement o f nearly 400 offi
cers and men, commanded by Capt. 
Colton, and could make the run of 2.000 
miles to Honolulu in ubout six days.

THE BROOKLYN STRIKE.

The City V irtually Under M ilitary' R ale—
Running Street Cars Under Dllfieultlea.
Brooklyn, Jan. 21.—Every effort to 

settle the strike o f the trolley opera
tives has been without satisfactory 
result. The strikers thrdugh their 
executive committee have made con
cession after concession and the only 
point upon which they stood out was 
that the companies should re-employ 
all their old men. This was flatly re
fused by the presidents o f the com
panies. The day has been one o f great 
disorder. The city is virtually under 
military rule. Streets are blocked 
against pedestrians by order o f soldiers 
and anyone who stops to argue the 
point is told to walk around the block 
while a glistening bayonet is held 
within two inches o f his face.

The green hands had some rough ex
periences all through the day, and a 
breakdown o f any kind was the signal 
for the formation o f a mob for the de
molition of all the glasswork in the 
car. On the Court street and F ifth  
avenue lines fully half the cars are in 
a very dilapidated condition. The 
various mobs that gathered at the car 
stables and along the tracks o f the 
tied-up lines contained at least 30,000 
people.

Many cars went astray yesterday. 
The switches were broken and ob
stacles were heaped on the tracks; 
wires were cut at various points, and 
on the whole the day was fu ll o f petty 
annoyances for the railroad edmpanies. 
Motormen abandoned their cars a t 
various points, and in some instances 
le ft the city as soon as they possibly 
could, so serious did the situation seem. 
Blood was spilled in quantities, but no 
one was seriously hurt.

The strikers continue to tear down 
and cut the electric wires.

Gov. Morton has ordered the Firs* 
brigade o f New York city to report a*
B rooklyn .__________________

Cashier Mlaslng.
N ew Y ork, Jan. 21.—The significance 

o f the failure o f the Bankers’ Loan A  
Investment Co. became apparent yes
terday. Misappropriation or negligent 
diversion of the Binds o f the concern 
by its former secretary, Galen H. Coon, 
led to tlie collapse. The stockholders 
are out about $100,000. This was dis
covered by Superintendent l ’reston, of 
the state banking department, who has 
been at work on the books of the com
pany for more than a year. He finds 
that most o f the bad investments of 
the company, which were of a building 
and loan nature, were made in the city 
o f Roanoke, Vo. Coon is a Virgin ian.


